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JCU A/1-Amercian
London Fletcher
headed for NFL

JCU star signed by NFL
Mark Boleky
Sports Editor

Those around him have known
for years he was too good to play
here.
This fact became clear to th e
rest of the football ' world last
Thursday, when recent John Carroll Uni versit y graduate London
Fl etcher mad e th e ra re leap from
Division Ill tosigningan NFL contract with the St. Louis Ra ms.
The 6-foot , 235 pound lineback e r has been making big
strides a nd overcoming obstacles
hi s whole life. Last week's oneyea r contract worth at leas t
$158,000 represents just anoth er
rung in his extraordinary life ladder. And his feelings about s ign ing as a free agent tell you a ll you
need to know about Fletcher's determination and the high expectations he holds for himself.
"I was actually kind of disappointed , becau se I thought I
should have gotten drafted," said
Fletcher, who was courted by over
a doze n teams "I knew I was up
agarnst som e odds though , be
came from.·
Those odds are nothing com pared to what Fletcher has come
across in his life off the fie ld.
Growing up in Clevela nd's inner
city, Fletche r was one of five children his mother had to virtually

raise by herself. At the age of 12,
his sis te r was bruta ll y ra p ed .
Fletc her began spendm g more
time w ith a group of fri e nd s,
which could probabl y have been
consi dered a ga ng.
He knew he needed a n outlet,
and sportsbecam e theeasychotce.
Especia ll y easy conside ring athletics come JUSt about as easy as
b reath ing for Fletcher.
At Vi lla Angela-St.Joseph High
Sc hool, he played o n t wo sta te
cha mpionshi p bask etball tea ms.
It was not until his senior year of
high sc hool, though , that he de-

c tded to ta ke up orga mzed foo tba ll. T hat yea r he earned a ll -distrtct a nd a ll - ·ta te honors.
Fletcher followed a basket ba ll
sch ola rshtp to the D1vtston I St.
Francts (Pa.), b ut t ra nsfer red to
Carroll after a yea r. '' ! began to
miss footba ll , a nd I knew I could
t ran sfer Ito a Dt vtston Ill school]
withoutstttingout a year," hesa1d
"Also , l could be only about 11
m in utes fro m my famtly and
w here I grew up."
-l hat move proved espec ia ll y
va luable to Fletc her's famtl y, wh o

see NFL, page 3

JCU student investigated
for alleged embezzlement
Meagan Lynch
O'Konowltz

~Tom

The Carroll News
A John Carroll University senioraccounting major issuing the
universi ty to allow her to take her
final exams, despite th e fact that
she was suspended unt\1 the. yt,u ·
She was suspended and barred
f romgraduating with an accounting major aft er the accountin g
firm of Re boul a nd Henderson,
loca ted in Sh ak er Height s, in formed the university tha t she had
allegedly taken $9558, accordmg

to th e Pla i 11 Dea ler
Comm on Pleas Judge Ttmothy
McCormick ordered the univerSity las t week to allow the woman
to take her f1nal exams next week
T he stud ent's 1den t1t y 1s not
bemg d1 sclosed by the unlveNty
or th<: <.~'Y"l "'}',·' \ .n\lnl y \ .ll\lt t n\ """'_ _,"""'""""~~ .
"My feelmg was to let her concentrate on her exams l diJn't
wa nt to have to have a h ea nn g
befo re then," McCormick sa1d.
Yet , her degree sti II remai ns in
doubt, according to universit y of

see INTERN, page 2

The Road to Recovery
]CU senior and his brother recover after kidney donation and transplant
Denise Glaros
The Carroll News

Javier Reveron may just have given his
brother Eric the most expensive Christmas
gift ever. It took him all of last semester at
John Carroll University to come to terms
with his generosity, but there was never a
doubt in Javier's mind -over the holidays,
he would donate his right kidney to Eric,
who suffered from kidney failure since the
age of 20.
Almost five months have passed since
the transplant surgery,and the two are back
on tra ck with their lives. Javier is finishing
up his senioryearatJohn Carroll and Eric is
at home in Lorain,[ini shing up his recovery
process.
But no matter how much time passes,
neither will be able to forget the paths th ey
took along the road to recovery
For Javier, theeight-and -a-half -inch sea r
extending along the right side of his abdomen will serve as a permanent reminder of
a year when selflessness became a strong
ally, but it will also serve as a reminder of a
time when anxiety and depression proved
stronger.
For Eric, his greatest ally was experi ence. Having been plagued with sickness
since he was 14 -years-old, Eric knew that
hospital life was not easy He was able to
filter out the emotion and concentrate on
getting better.
But Javier just could not deal with the
emotion, even though he knew that a kid -

ney transplant would afford Eric a better
quality of life than dialysis ever could.
"I think it was harder for Javi to go
through with the decision to donate his
kidney than it was for hin:J to have the actual surgery," Eric said .
Eric was right.
"What we fear most are the things we
don't know about and the things we have no
control over," Javier said.
And Javier's fears were tested.
The postponing of the surgical dates on
four separa te occasions contributed to the
struggle Javier faced in giving up his power
and his kidney. But the journey finally
ended on Jan. 9, as Javier and Eric found
themselves in the waiting room of The
Cleveland Clinic early that morning.
"The last time l saw my brother was
when they were wheeling us to our operation rooms," Javier said. "I slapped h1m a
high five and It was a blur after that."
According to Eric, the procedure ran
"rather smoothly." Since this was Eri c's second time through tra nspla nt surgery, as he
received two ped1atnc kidneys in 1993 that
failed three-and -a-half years later, he said
he w~s barely nervous. "It's like an old song
and dance," Eric said .
"l was more nervous for Javi because it
was hisfirsttimegoing through this, or any
type of surgery as a matter of fact," Eric
said .
Javier,22, made it through the procedure
and woke up a few hours later in a nursing

unit, "totally out of it," he said. It took him
about a day to regain his alertness, he said,
so going into the second day,Javier thought
that there would be very few problems.
"Then it hit me," Javier said. "I felt so
much pain ,! kept hitting theepidural drip."
The pain was pacified with a !itt le help

fromJimi Hendrix, and his Superman ring,
which he dubbed the "miracle charm ," because he said it made him feel better after
he put it on.
Although he did not experience any senous side effects from the five-hour sur

see RECOVERY, page 3

John Carroll senior Javier Reveron, left, sits next to his brother Eric, right, in their
Lorain home after the two underwent surgery in January. Javier. donated a kidney
to Eric, who was facing kidney failure.
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NE!f.7s Briefs
Former chairman of the religious studies department,
Dr.)oseph EKelly recendyhadhi.sbook"ConciseDictonary
. of Early Christianity• pu bltshed by The Vatican The newly
· published book nor only include$ people, plac¢Sand terms
related to early Christianity, butt he Papal Seal of approval
on t he cover: Dr. Kelly's expertL>e lies in the bible, Christian
icons, St l'acricl< and topics centering arou.od evil

Bii! brothers/sisters needed
AnnualBig Brother/BigSistersign-upsareinthearruim
th!s week Sr:uden t:s are encouraged to slgnup fo~ a freshman brot her or sister for next year. Propo~ed activites for
nel<t year includethe BigBtother/BlgSister picnic and a trip ,
to Cedar f><1i.nt.
·

Third Wish Concert
Third Wish will appear liveatJohn;dirroll today in the
Wolfrt' Pot Happy hourforjuniorsandsenlotswHI preceed
the concen from .5:30p.m. "l.lntil 7:00p.m. Happy hour will
beolferingchea pbeerforthose21and over. Thi rd Wish wi ll
~rfor m at 7:30. this activity is sponsor.ed by the. Student ·
·Unionand the junlor and senior classes. ·

Video store help needed

t he John ca-rroll video store is lookirtg for people to fi 11 .
assistant m<~ nager and rna nager positions for ne>i yl!llr. See :;
Tom U..ssidy in the Student Onion offlce.or cal\ 397·4-230. '

Business students wiri second place
Sixteen]ohn Carroll students earned second -ptace honors at the National Scudent AJvertising Comp.e:tlcton on
April27. Advertising and Marketi ng students were asked to
creare a campaign f()t Hallmark's Soe.ek,a,Peek'campaign<
Thecompetition's judges were repr~mttiv¢Sfrom *e ad- . •
vertisin~ ind ustry. StudentS were judged based on thei r
research .creative execut lo~LS. t,rolmotiPirJaLHJc:a.;;.~nu,"' m i.IF
rlmedh1 pr~nration , J
··
juSt l>ehlnq the.Uni versi~y
~t il '>vei 'the
.. ·••.
t he tea
.
···

--------

Student disputes room selection
Ann Davis
Staff Reporter

Religion professor's book published

The Carroll News, April 30, 1998

It is a story of he said , she said
A ftf th-year student , who wishes
to remain anonymous,was denied
permission to rema1n 111 her dorm
room m Rodman Hall forthenext
academic year. The student, who
we will call Mary, was planning to
attend graduate school at john
Carroll and continue to live in the
dorms with herf riends. Her plans
are now changed and she has decided that she will not rema in on
campus.
The story begins when the
anonymous student and her two
friends decided that they woul d
like to live in the renovated Bernet
Hall next year. Bernet was made
intoaJY<~.rtments. The selection for
residentstolivein Bernet Hall was
on Monday, Apri16. Ma ry and her
friends were not chosen to live in
Bernet,so Mary and her room mate
decided to keep thei rroom in Rodman. Patrick Weyers, Assistant

Director of Res1dence LifeforOperations said, "Students who wish
to retain the1r current room in
Rodman must fill out a Spec1alty
Housing Application and stgn up
on Tuesday,April7 in the Murphy
room," Weyerssald,"they(scudents
in ques[lonl filled out an application but d1d not show up at the
sign-ups."
According to Mary,s heand her
roommatewereadvised by Weyers
after they were denied a room in
Bernettoretain theirroom in Rodman . "He !Weyers! told us to fill
out a Rodman Retention form and
we did not need to show up at the
sign ups," Mary said. Mary and
her roommate sent the retention
form along with a one hundred
dollar deposit and assumed that
they wou ld be able to keep their
room for next year.
Shortly after sending the form
in, Mary and her roommate received a message from Weyers.
Mary said the message f rom

Weyers said,"a freshman had seen
their room during the year and
wanted to l1ve m it next year".
According to Mary, Weyers went
on to explain that her !the
f reshman's!father donates a lot of
money toJohn Carroll,and he said,
"1t would be in the University's best
Interest to let her !t he freshman!
havetheroom". Weyersdeniesany
mcidence in which a student was
given a room because her father
donated money to the school.
Weyers said, "they did not show
up at the sign ups sot he room was
subsequently given out."
W hen Ma ry ca ll ed Weyers
back to makesureshe understood
the message. She was told that she
had twooptions; to choose another
room in Rodma n or to enter the
housing pool She sa id, "I was 111
the eight hundreds in the pool, so
we would have been among the
lastto p1ck a room ." Mary and her
roommate have decided to move
off campus.

JCU students give hope to handicapped
Megan Hetman

and run by approximately 50 student athletes.
On Friday,Apri l 24th, ll2stuTheactivities, which took place
dents from three area develop- in the gym, were set up much like
men t centers came to John Car- the Special Olympics. At each
roll University to participate in event parti cipants were given a
the fifth ann ual Project H.O.P.E.
ribbo n and at the end o f the day
Project I-I.O.P.E.standsfor help- each participant received a medaL
ing others through physical ed u"Thi s seems to be s omet hing
cation,whi ch isexac tl ywhat vol- JCU eagerly anticipates, so we had
unteers did for th ose who visit ed no problems fi nding volunteers"
john Carroll .
said co-chair j uli e Th orud.
Each of the ll2 development
"We had more participant s
center students were,.\red with than in previous )lUIS so it was
two JCU tudents and partici - more of a challenge but also more
pated in act ivities such as skee- of a success" Thor ud add ed.
ba ll ,football toss, basketball toss,
As with last year, this yea r's
broad jump, and toilet paper event was dedicated to Bob Keller.
wrap. These events were set up Keller, who donated a significant
Assist ant News Editor

INTERN
continued from page 1
ficials. The universityhas expressed concer n over her actions. "Thi s is an im portant cri sis fo r any major, but even more
important for an acco untin g
majorsincethe serv ice of an accountant is based upo n trust,"
Professor of Account in g Ri chard Fleisc hm an said.
Alth ough Ro bert Reboul,
president of the Reboul and
Hende rso n acco unting fi rm ,
was unavailable fo r comment at
press time, he told th e Plain
Dea ler, "I guess the good Jesui t
fathers ove r there a re pretty
ticked off."
According to john Ca rroll
University's Student Ha ndbook,
"The university has no l egal a uthorit y over a student w hen he
is outside uni versity p roperty
except wh ere he is an officia l

amo unt of money to the program,
passed away before last yea r's
event.
This yea r, the Project Hope cochairs, Miche ll e Leigh ton, juli e
Thorud , and Mary Woiczik, prese nted the Keller famil y with a
plaque donated to Mr. Kell er.
"Thi s year's event was also a
success in th esensethat th e Kell er
fam il y rea lly appreciated the way
in w hi ch we co ntinued Bob
Keller's tradition" said Leighton.
JCU fresbmanand P«ljj:a.H*
volunteer Kati e Cervenik added ,
"It was a nice event and a lot of (un
tobepartof.Itwasalsonicetosee
so many people there will ing to
help."
representative or delegated agent."
The student did not receiveacade mi c credit for the internship,
however,The Plain Dealen eported
th at Dea n of St udent s Pa tri ck
Rombalski sa id that the woman
was considered an intern at Reboul
and Henderson and a representative of the university.
Anothe~port io n of th e Handbook reads,"lf st uden tsareinvolved
in il lega l acti vity off campus. the
poli cing of this activ it y is left to
civil authority while the uni versi ty utilizes available inform ation
to determine w hether th ere is a
need for separate acti on to protect
its own in terests and safety."
In the lawsuit, the woman opposed the position t hat she was a
representative of the university,
sayin g th at she began th e job "exclusively in a pri vate capaci ty."
Fleisc hm an said, "1am pro ud that
JCU has taken a stand aga inst this
un ethica l act."

~at 14101 Cedar Rd.

KIN

Open at 6 a.m. for Breakfast

~®
Late Nite Drive t hru from 1 a.m. -3 a.m.
Friday and Saturday

Ask about our John Carroll specials
with your Student I.D. card.
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Three faculty members leave John Carroll
Ann Dolgan

can't handle," she said. She only
wishes she cou ld see the expresTh reefaculty members at John sions on her students' faces.
Car roll University will begin new
Howardwasherewhen in 1970
chapters in their lives after the final exams were cancelled becompletion of this semester.
cause four students were killed in
Mary K. Howard,a history pro- theshootinga t Kent State Univerfessor and Martha Mackie, Assis- si ty. "That was the only time that
tant Dea n in the School of Arts has ever happe ned in my 35years
and Sciences, wi ll be retiri ng. Don he re," she said.
Du nba r, who is the chaplain of
Af te r leaving this spring,
Campion Hall and works in cam- Howa rd intends todoa lot of travpus ministry will be moving to eling and continue researching
California to prepa re for ordina- history. "Without a doubt , the
tion .
thing I wi II miss the most are the
Howard has been here for 35 students. l've had a wonder[ ul exyears. Sheqme here immediately perience at john CarrolL"
following her education and beMartha Mack1e will be giving
came one of the first female pro- up her position to Mr.James Reed ,
fessors in the then all male schooL an academic advisor, after spendAfter growing up in the Cleveland ing nearly 20 years at John Cararea she chose Western Reserve roll. Mackie received her underUmversity in Cleveland to com- graduate degree from Northwestplete her undergraduate work ern Un iversity in econom1cs and
Following that she attended The her master's degree and doctorate
Umvers1tyof Pennsylvania where from Case Western Reserve Unishe finished her master's degree versity.
and doctorate in history. He r speAfter working for the Federal
cialty is teach ing l9t h and 20th Reserve Bank in downtown Clevecentury European history.
land , Mackie taught economics at
Since th e age of l3, Howard 's Notre Dame College, Cleveland
eyesighthasdeclined,a nd now she State University and here at JCU
is completely bli nd However, she However,John Carroll has always
has never see n this as too much of held a specia l place in her heart.
a setback "1 have had to make Many years prior to her involvesome adj ustments, but nothing 1 ment here as a facul ty member,
Staff Reporter

NFL
continued from page 1
needed his strong will and
leader in the summer to stay with
the Rams for t he 1998 season.
Fl etcher hopes to now get

pects to continue to give something back to his fami ly and communit y as an example of success.
"If I do make the NFL, it will
allow me to reach more people in
my community. I feel I can still
serve as a role model, whether I

she met her hu band at John ar- hereatJohn Carroll The students
roll Mackie and her husband , have been wonder[ ul to work
Laurence,ajohn Carroll alumnus, with," said Mackie, "Yet, I am very
anxwus to move on now."
were engaged on campus.
Don Dunbar wil l be leavmg
Mackie has been Assistant
Dean in the College of Art and john Carroll af terthreeyears here.
Sciences since 1990. Mackie over- He is moving on to fulfill his resees academi records and resolu- quirement to become a Jesull at
tion of academic problems of all the Berkeley Je uit School of
sophomores, juniors and seniors Theory. There he will rece1ve his
Mackie has also helped to develop Masters of Divinity which will
new classes like, Introduction to prepare him for ordination in2001
After graduating from Loras
Economics, Environmental E onomics and the senior capstone College in lowa, Dunbar received
course in Environmental Studies his ma ter's degree in economics
After retiring, Mackie plans to from Michigan Umversity At this
live in Colorado and become a "ski point he knew his calling was to
bum." "1 have enjoyed my time be a priest.

During hi f1rst year at john
Carroll he taught econom1cs. For
thelasltwoyear Dunbar has been
involved in campus ministry. "The
relauonshq)s that I have made
with many of the students will be
what 1 miss most ," Dunbar sa1d.
Dunbar has been involved with
asmanyactivitiesaspo stbledurmg his years on campus One event
that sticks out 1n h1s mind was
Chn tma Carol Eve,thispast year
"l felt very pnvdeged to gtve the
homily dunng such a wonderful
affair."
Dunbar wlll nowbeafull time
student 111 sunny California

Mary Kay Howard

Don Dunbar, SJ.

Martha Mackie

Glynn visits JCU Student Union
chief leadership position.
Kevtn l-1 h atraut ,stu<.lc.nt un1on

!!!OIIIethtngoback

tenaci ty over the years. He ex-

RECOVERY
continued from page 1
ge ry, Javier said his right side
was very tenhe took to produce
more red blood cells and increase
energy levels have been eliminated from his routine. Instead,
he has been able to engage in leisuresports with higher endurance
and lead the "normal" life he always wanted.
But Eric is realistic when talking about the future of his health.
He will not be normal forever because nobody can predict exactly
how long the kidney will last
"We would expect a living related donor kidney to last a mean
of eight to lO years," said Dennis
Milner, a kidney transplant coordinator for the Cleveland Clinic.
Eric wanted to try out this"lottery" though , despite his poor
record so far.
"I'm on1y one for five," Eric said,
referring to the five kidneys he
holds in his5'9,"165lb.bodyf ram e.
"1 started a collection," Eric said,
describing how he began with his
two original kidneys, received the
two pediatric kidneys and most
recently, received his brother's
right kidney. Eric's new k idney is
located in thef ront left pelvic area.
"javi's is the only one that
works, though ," Eric said. That is
all th at is needed, as one kidney
can do the work of two.
"The kidney will just grow a
bit to compensate," Milner said.
According to Teresa Pavia, in formation center representative
for the National Kidney Foundation in New York City, N.Y., as of
Jan.l998,there were38,387 people

in the Un ited States on the wai ting list for a kidney Approximately 6ll k idn ey transpl ants
were performed in Ohio during
1996-97, she sa id.
Presently, 277 people are awaitinga kidney in Cleveland, Milner
said. He added that the Cleveland
Clinicpe.rformed89kidneytransplams last year. So far this year,
the Cl inic performed 15, including th e Reveron brothers transplant.
"Here at school, there's a tendency for people to turn their
backs on you when you need them
the most - there was no way I
wanted him to go through th is
alone," said Grant Varnum, JCU
senior. Friends for four years, and
described by Javier as one of his
crutches, Varnum was there "to
listen and hug," Varnum said.
"A lot of people don't know the
real Javier or they know him for
all the wrong reasons," Javier said,
referring to his flirtatious tendencies.
"lt's hard to break that mold,
butnow th eyknow the realj avier,"
he said.
The realjavier is someone who
appreciates life much more, sa id
Alex Schmitt,JCU senior and another one of Javi er's crutches.
"I do think l lookat life differently now," Javier said. "There's so
much out there th at 1 don't want
to mi ss out on. Too often I take
things for granted. I woke up because of this exper ience.•
"And ,!'ddo it all over again- in
a heartbeat,orshould lsay kidney
beat," Javier said chuckling.
"I know Eric appreciates it, he
knows I love him,and that's all we
need," Javier said.

versity Is to aid its students, accord ing to Rev.Edward Glynn ,SJ.
•As I have bee n telling people
today, the reason a un iversity exists is to serve you," Glynn told
s tude nt s dur ing t he Student
Union meeting Tuesd ay in the
Jardine Room.
Glynn, a candidate for the position of acting president, was at
John Carroll on Tuesday at the
request of the Board of Trustees to
meet with members of the board,
administrators, faculty, staff and
stud ents.
The position was created when
Rev. john J. Shea, SJ., resigned as
university president at a Board of
Trustees meeting in March.
·
Glynn currently is serving as
vice chancellor for academic af·
fairs and provost of the University of Massachusetts.
Glynn, 62, said he began the
day eating breakfast with john G.
Breen, a member of the board.
Glynn then met with the vice
presidents, deans , faculty and
staff throughout the day before
meeting with students.
"Probably the thing I've dis·
cussed most is me," Glynn Sa.id,
explaining people wanted to
know primarily about his views,
convictions and ways of administrating.
"I was not surprised with the
way the day went or some of the
questions," he sa id.
Questions from students covered such topics as the role of a
president and hi s visibility on
ca mpus, th e visitati on policy, and
Greekorganizations,amongother
thi ngs.
As for the role the president
playsata university,G iynn sa id it
involves both functioning outside
the institution as a university representative and inside it in the

senior class president, a so were
impressed by Glynn. Both ci ted
hisabilit y to ger students involved
actively with in the umve rsity.
"It's not just something he says,
but the things he's done in the
past," Filiatraut said, referring to
Glynn getting students on board
of trustee committees at Saint
Peter's where he served as president from 1978-90.
"It's something fve wanted to

do, but didn't know h w," he conunu.cJ.

.. h

--.cc.rn~

t-:r <..1\ynn \.."J.n

Said Longsworth: "It's lmportam that students have input in
thedecis1ons that affect them, and
Fr. Glynn seems wi lling to listen."
The Board of Trustees will convene on June 2 to decide whethe r
to name Glynn acting president.
"lf they act, I'll accept,"G lynnsaid.
As fo r losing the "acting" and
becoming j ust th e president ,
Glynn said,"1certainly would consider it."

Chillin' out at JCU
Katie Pusateri
Staff Reporter

It's the time of year aga in when the weather starts getting
nice, motivation among students is scarce and the workload for
students is at an all time high. However, thanks to the joint
efforts of the offices of Residence Life and Student Activities,
students can find alternatives and breaks from their usual hectic schedules during Chill Out Week, which began Saturday,
April25 and runs through the last day of finals.
"We wanted to give students the opportunity to enjoy them selvesa nd have relaxation before finals," said director of Student
Activities, Lisa Heckman. "We recognize final s can be very
stressful for students."
Some of the activities students have partici pated in thus far
have been, "How to get tot ally relaxed," a yoga session with
instructor Barbara Chiancone,and the musical talent of "Figure
8" on the Atrium steps.
Other activities include on Thursday, April 30• head and
shoulder massages in th e Dean's Conference Room, sign-ups are
in the Student Li fe Office. There will also be an outdoor picnic
from 4 to 6JO p.m. at Keller Co mmons. On Friday, May I,
illusionist Craig Karges wi11 be performing in the Wolf -n -Pot at
8 pm.
The week of May 2-8, there will be a meda ation and relaxation room open 24 hours for students to enjoy. According to
Heather Tucker,assistant director of res1dence life, the President's
Dining Room will be recreated mto an inviting atmosphere.
'There will be plants, big pillows, bean bags, relaxing music and
hand-outs about relaxation to help people re-focus and get centered before taking an exam."
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Student disputes room selection
Ann Davis
Staff Reporter

Religion professor's book published

Former <lhafrman of the religious studies depart'meot,
Dr.]oseph F. Ke.lly re<lentl y had his book "Con<li$e: Di ct ona ry
of :Early Christianity" published by The Vatican. the newly
published book not only includes people, places and ~er ms
related to early Christianity, but the Papal Seal of approval
on rhe cove:r. Dr. Kelly's expertise lies in the bible,Christian
icons,St. Patrick a·nd toplcs cemerlng ar~und evil

Bi~ brothers/siSters needed
Annual BigBrother/BigSister,s:ign-upsarein theauuim
thfs week St1.1deo ts~re en¢9\lrllged to sign up for afresh·
IMn brother or sister (or next year. Proposed activltes for ..
next year mclude.rhe Big Brether/BigSisterpicoicand auip
to Cedar P<lint.
··

Third Wish Concert
Third Wish will appear live at]ohnCarroll today in, the:
Wolf n'Poc "Happy hotdorjunjors~ndsenlorsw1llpreW.d
the concen from 5~0p.rn, umil 7:00p.m. flappyhotir will
beoffe r ingchea p beerfonhi:tse2land ov~r. Third W\ih will
perform at 7;30. This activ i.tyis spqnsoreil by theStudent
Union a nd t'hejutUor and senlor das~ : . ... ' ···

Video store help needed · .
t heJohn Carroll video store Is locl!:lng for people to fi l1 _
asstsran.~ ma nager and manager positions for nex year. See ·
Tom Cassidy In the Student U11!on office or call397 -t 230. ·

Business students win second place .
Sixreeri]ohn Carroll students earned second-PJace honors at the .ational Student Advertising Competition on
April27. Advertising and Marketing srudents were asked to
create a campaign for Hallmark's Sneek.a Peek Qlrnpalgn.
The competition's judges were represemrtives from t headvertising industry StudentS w~e:Jud~ed b~ed oil}~elr
rese;arch.aeari veexecutioCJS, prom.otional id~.a:nd am uJ..::
~I media pre.sennHion, John Qt~rpll ;(!ltl'I)e iri $~ond · · ·
JUstbehind t he·U~i versity ol ~en,tuc\<y d~t ~f
all over th:e regia!\. .
·
···

•·
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.. . . .
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It isastoryof hesaid,shesa1d.
A f1hh·year student, who wi shes
toremainanonymous, was denied
permission to remain 1n her dorm
room 111 Rodman Hall forthenext
acad em 1c year. The student, who
we will call Mary,was planning to
attend graduate school at John
Carroll and continue to live in the
dorms with her friends. Her plans
are now changed and she has decided that she will not remain on
campus.
The sto ry begins whe n the
anonymous student and her two
friends decided that they would
like to live in the renovated Bernet
Hall next year. Bernet was made
intoapartments. The selection for
residents to live in Bernet Hall was
on Monday,April6. Mary and her
friends were not chosen to li ve in
Bernet,so Ma ry and her roommate
decided to keepthei r room in Rodman Patr ick Weyers, Assistant

Director of Residence life for Operations said, "Students who wi sh
to retain their current room in
Rodman must fill out a Specialty
Housing Application and sign up
on Tuesday, April? in the Murphy
room ," Weyers said,"they [students
m question ]filled out an application but did not show up at the
sign-ups."
According to Mary,sheand her
roommate were advised by Weyers
after they were den ied a room in
Bernettoretaintheirroom 1n Rodman. ' He ]Weyers] told us to fill
out a Rodman Retent ion form and
we did not need to show u p at the
sign ups," Mary said. Mary and
her roommate se nt the retent ion
form along wi th a one hundred
doll ar deposit and assumed that
they would be able to keep their
room for next year.
Shortly after sending the form
in, Mary and her room mate received a message from Weyers.
Mary said the message fro m

Weyers said ,"a freshman had seen
thetr room during the year and
wanted to l1ve in it next year".
According to Mary, Weyers went
on to explain that her ]the
freshman'slfatherdonatesa lot of
money to John Car roll ,and he said.
"it wou ld be m the Umversity's best
interest to let her ]the freshman]
havetheroom". Weyersdeniesany
incidence in which a student was
given a room because her father
donated money to the sc hool.
Weyers said, "they did not show
up at the sign ups so the room was
subsequently given out ."
W hen Mary ca lled Weyers
back to makesure she understood
the message. She was told that she
had twooptions; to choose another
room in Rod man or to enter the
housing pool. She sa id, "I was in
the eight hundreds in the pool, so
we would have been among the
lastto pick a room ." Mary and her
roommate have decided to move
off campus.

JCU students give hope to handicapped
Megan Hetman
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Ann Do lgan
Staff Reporter
Three faculty mem bersatjohn
Carroll University wi ll begin new
chapters in their lives after the
completion of this semester.
Mary K. Howard, a history professor and Martha Mackie, Assistant Dean in the School of Arts
and Sdences, wi II be retiri ng. Don
Dunbar, who is the chaplain of
Campion Ha ll an d works in ca mpus ministry will be moving to
Cali fornia to prepare for ordination .
Howard has been here for 35
years. Sheca me here immediately
following her education and became one of the first female professors in the then all mal eschooL
After growing up in the Cleveland
area she chose Western Reserve
University in Cleveland to complete her undergraduate work
Following that she attended The
University of Pennsylvania where
she finished her master's degree
and doctorate in hi tory. Her specialty is teaching 19th and 20th
century European history.
Si nce the age of 13, Howard's
eyesighthasdeclined,and now she
is completely blind. However, she
has never seen th is as too m uch of
a setback "I have had to make
some adjustments, but not hing I

On Friday,April24th , ll2students from three area development cen ters came to John Car·
roll Universi ty to participate in
the fif th ann ual Project H.OPE.
Project H.OPEstandsfor helping oth ers through physica l education,which isexactlywhat volunteers did for those wh o visited
john Carroll.
Each of the Ll2 development
center students werel'loired with

amount of money to the program,
passed away before last yea r's
event.
Th is yea r, the Projec t Hope cochairs, Michell e Leighton , Julie
Thorud, and Mary Woiczik, presented th e Keller family with a
plaque donated to Mr. Kell er.
"This yea r's even t was also a
success in these nse th at theKell er
fam il y really appreciated th e way
in wh ich we cont in ued Bo b
Keller's tradition" said Leighton.

cwo ]CU s tudent s a nd par t ic i-

m o re of a ch a Ileng e but als o more

volunteer Kati e Ce rve nil< added,

pa ted in activities such as skeeball,football toss, basketball toss,
broad jump, and toilet paper
wrap. These events were set up

~htngwbac:k

of a success" Thorud added.
As with last yea r, this yea r's
event was dedica ted to Bob Keller.
Keller, who donated a significant

"It was a nice event and a lot of fun
to be part of. It wasalsonicetosee
so many people there willing to
help."

tenacit y over the years. He ex-

INTERN

representa tive or delegated agent."
The student did not receiveacademic credit for the intern ship,
however,The Plain Dealerreported
t hat Dea n of Student s Patri ck
Romba lski sa id that the woman
was considered an intern at Reboul
and He nderso n and a representative of the un iversity.
A n oth e~portion of th e Handbook reads,"l[ studentsare invol ved
in illegal activ ity off campus, the
poli ci ng of this acti vit y is left to
civil auth ori ty while the uni versity utilizes available information
to determine whether there is a
need for sepa rate action to protect
its own interests and safety."
In the lawsui t, the woman opposed the positi on that she was a
represent ati ve of the uni versity,
saying th at she began th e job "ex·
elusively in a private capacity."
Fleischm an sa id , "I am proud that
JCU has taken a stan d aga inst thi s
unet hica l act."

continued from page 1
ficials. The university has expressed concern over her actions. "Thi s is an import ant cr isis for any maJor, but ev en more
important for an accounting
major sincetheser vice of an ac·
countant is based upon trust,"
Professor of Accountin g Ri chard Fleischman said.
Al th ough Ro bert Reboul,
presi dent of th e Rebou l and
Hende rson accou nti ng firm ,
was unavai !able for comment at
press time, he told the Plai n
Dealer, "I guess the good Jes uit
fa thers over th ere are pretty
ticked off."
Accordi ng to John Carroll
Uni versity's Student Han dbook,
'The university has no legal a uthorit y over a student when he
IS outside university propert y
except where he is an official

JCU£nshmanandP~QJ;~~:..

~at 14101 Cedar Rd.

KIN

Open at 6 a.m. for Breakfast

~®
Late Nite Drive thru from 1 a.rn.-3 a.m.
Friday and Saturday

Ask about our John Carroll specials
with your Student I.D. card.
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Three faculty members leave John Carroll

and run by approximately 50 student ath letes.
The activities,wh ich took place
in the gym , were set up much like
the Specia l Olympics. At each
event participa nts were given a
ribbon and at the end of the day
eac h part ic ipant received a meda l.
"This seems to be so methin g
JCUeagerly anticipa tes, so we had
no problems fin ding volunteers"
sa id co-chair Julie Thorud.
"We had more participants
than in previous years so lt was

Assist ant News Editor

NEWS

NFL
continued from page 1
needed his strong will and
leaderin thesummertostay with
the Rams for the 1998 season.
Fl etcher hopes to now get

RECOVERY
continued from page 1
gery, Javier said his right side
was very tenhe took to produce
more red blood cells and increase
energy levels have been eliminated from his routine. Instead,
he has been able to engage in leisuresports with higher endurance
and lead the "normal" life healways wanted.
But Eric is realistic when talking about thef uture of his health.
He will not be normal forever be·
cause nobody can predict exactly
how long the kidney will last.
"We would expect a living re·
lated donor kidney to last a mean
of eight to 10 years ," said Dennis
Milner, a kidney transplant coordinator for the Cleveland Clinic.
Eric wanted to try out this"lottery" though , despite his poor
record so far.
"I'm only one for five," Eric said,
referring to the five kidneys he
holds in his5'9," 165 lb.body fram e.
"I started a collection," Eric said,
describing how he began with hi s
two original kidneys, received the
two pediatric kidneys and most
recentl y, received his brother's
right kidney. Eric's new kidney is
located in thef rontl eft pelvic area.
"j avi's is the onl y one that
works, though ," Eric sa id. That is
all that is needed , as one kidney
can do the work of two.
"The kidney will just grow a
bit to compensate," Milner said.
According to Teresa Pavia, information center representative
for the National Kidney Foundation in New York City, N.Y., as of
Jan.l998, there were 38,387 people

can't handle," she said. She only
wishes she could see the expressions on her students' face .
Howard was here when in l970
final exams were cancelled because four students were killed in
the shooting at Kent State University. "Thatwastheonlytimethat
has ever happened in my 35 years
here," she said
After leaving t his spring,
Howard intends to do a lot of traveling and continue researching
history. "Wi thout a doubt , the
thing I wi ll miss the most are the
students. I've had a wonderful experience at John Carroll."
Martha Mackie will be giving
up her position to Mr.James Reed,
an academic ad visor, a[ ter spending nearly 20 years at John Carroll. Mackie received her undergraduate degree£ rom orthwestern University in economics and
her master's degree and doctorate
from Case Western Reserve Uni versity.
After working for the Federal
Reserve Bank in downtown Cleveland , Mackie taught economics at
Notre Dame College, Cleveland
State University and here at JCU.
However,John Car roll has a1ways
held a special place in her heart.
Many years prior to her involvemen t here as a facult y member,
pec ts to continue to give so mething back to his family and co mmunity as an example of success.
"If I do make the NFL, it will
allow me to reach more people in
my communi ty. Tfeel! can still
serve as a role model. whether I

in the United States on the wa it·
ing li st fo r a kidney. Approximat ely 6ll kidney transplant s
were performed in Ohio during
1996-97, she said.
Presently,277 peopleareawaitinga kidney in Cleveland, Milner
said. He added thattheCieveland
Clinic performed 89 kid neytransplants last year. So far this year,
the Clin ic performed 15, including the Reveron brothers transplant.
"Here at school, there's a tendency for people to turn their
backs on you when you need them
the most - there was no way I
wanted him to go through this
alone," said Grant Varnum, JCU
senior. Friends forfour years,and
described by Javier as one of his
crutches, Varnum was there "to
listen and hug," Varnum said.
"A lot of people don't know the
real Javier or they know him for
all the wrong reasons ," Javier said,
referring to his flirtatious tendencies.
"It's hard to break that mold,
butnow they know the rea !Javier,"
he said.
The rea !Javier is someone who
appreciates life much more, sa id
Alex Schmitt.]CU sen ior and an·
other one of Javier's crutches.
"I do think I look at life differentl y now," Javier said. "There's so
much out there that I don't want
to miss out on. Too often I take
things for granted I woke up because of this experience."
"And, I'd do it all over again · in
a heartbeat,or should Tsay kidney
beat," Javier said chuckling.
"I know Eric appreciates it, he
knows I lovehim ,andthat'sall we
need," Javier said.

she met her hu band at John ar- hereatjohn Carroll The students
roll Ma ck1e and her husband , have been wonderful to work
Laurence,ajohn Carroll alumnus, With," said Mackie, "Yet, I am very
anxious to move on now"
were engaged on campus.
Don Dunbar will be leavmg
Mackie has been Assistant
Dean in the College of Arts and John Carrollaf terth recyears here.
Sciences si nee 1990. Mackie over- He IS moving on to fulfi ll his re·
sees academic records and resolu- quirement to become a jesuit at
tion of academic problems of a 11 the Berkeley Jesuit School of
sophomores, juniors and sen iors. Theory. There he wi II receive his
Mackie has also helped to develop Masters of Divinity which will
new classes like, Introduction to prepare him for ordination in 200l
After graduating from Loras
Economics, Environmental Economics and the senior capstone College in lowa, Dunbar received
course in Environmental Studies. his master's degree in economics
After retiring, Mackie plan to from Michigan University At thi
live in Colorado and become a "ski point he knew his calling was to
bum... "I have enjoyed my time be a priest.

Dunng his first year at John
Carroll he taught econom1cs Far
the last two years Dunbar has been
involvedincampusministry. "The
relationships that I have made
with many of the students will be
what I mi s most ," Dunbar sa1d.
Dunbar has been involved with
a manyactivitiesaspo sibledurmghi yearsoncampus Oneevent
that sticks out in hi mind was
Chn tmasCarol Eve,thispast year
"I felt very pnvileged to g1ve the
homily durmg such a wonderful
affa1r."
Dunbar will now be a full ume
student 111 sunny ..allfornia.

Mary Kay Howard

Don Dunbar, SJ.

Martha Mackie

Glynn visits JCU Student Union
chief leadership position .
Kevi n \.. : i h a tr a.ut . ~t udc nt u rn o n

versity is to aid its students, according to Rev Edward Glynn ,S J.
"As I have been tellin g people
today, the reaso n a university exists is to serve you," Gly nn told
st udents du ri ng t he Stud ent
Union meetin g Tuesday in the
Ja rdin e Room.
Glynn, a candidate for the position of acting president, was at
John Carroll on Tuesday at the
request of the Board of Trustees to
meet with members of the board,
administrators, faculty, staff and
students.
The position was created when
Rev. john]. Shea, S.]., resigned as
university president at a Board of
Trustees meeting in March.
Glynn currently is servin g as
vice chancellor for academic affairs and provost of the University of Massachusetts.
Glynn, 62, said he began the
day eating breakfast with John G.
Breen, a member of the board.
Glynn then met with the vice
presidents, deans, faculty and
staff through out the day before
meeting with students.
"Probably the thing I've discussed most is me," Glynn 5aid,
explaining people wanted to
know primarily about h is views,
convictions and ways of administrating.
"I was not surprised with the
way the day went or some of the
questions," he said.
Questions from students covered s uch topics as the role of a
president and his visibility on
campus, the visitation policy,a nd
Greekorganizations,amongother
things.
As for the role the president
plays at a universiry,Glynnsai d it
involves both functioning outside
the institutionasa university representative and inside it in the

sen lor class president. a so were
impressed by Glynn. Both cited
hi s ability to get students involved
actively withi n the university.
"It's not just something he says,
but the things he's done in the
past," Filiatraut said, referring to
Glynn gettin g students on boa rd
of trustee committees at Saint
Peter's where he served as presidentfrom 1978-90.
"It's something I've wanted to

do, but didn't know how," he con
t\nu..:J

"h , ~ -rn"' t~ ,. ( ,\ Y"" '-a"

id Longsworth: "It's important that tudents have input in
thedecisions thata rfect them,and
Fr.Glynn seems will ing to listen."
The Board o( Trustees will convene on june 2 to decide whether
to name Glynn acting presiden t.
"If theyact,l'll accept,"Glynn said.
As [or losing the "acting" and
becoming just the president ,
Glynnsaid,"l certainly would consider it."

Chillin' out at JCU
Katie Pusateri
Staff Reporter

It's the time of year again when the weather starts getting
nice, motivation among students is scarce and the workload for
students is at an all time high. However, thanks to the joint
efforts of the offices of Residence Life and Student Activities,
students can find alternatives and breaks from their usual hectic schedules during Chill Out Week, which began Saturday,
April25 and runs through the last day of finals
"We wanted to give students the opportunity to enjoy themset ves and have relaxation before finals ," said di rec10r of Student
Activities, Lisa Heckman. "We recognize finals can be very
stressful for students."
Some of the activities students have participated in thus far
have been, "How to get totally relaxed," a yoga session with
instructor Barbara Chiancone,and the musica ltalent of "Figure
8" on the Atrium steps.
Other acti vities includ e on Thursday, April 30 head and
shoulder massages in the Dean's Co nference Room,sign-ups are
in the Studen t life Offi ce. There will also be an outdoo r picnic
from 4 to 6:30 p. m. at Keller Co mmons. On Friday, May 1,
ill usionist Craig Karges wil l be performing in the Wolf · n-Pot at
S p.m.
The week of May 2-8. there will be a med itation and relaxation room open 24 hours for students to enjoy. According to
Heat her Tucker,assistant director of residence life, the President's
Dining Room will be recreated into an inv iting atmosphere.
"There wi 11 be plants, big pillows, bean bags, relaxing music and
hand-outs about relaxation to help people re-focus and get cen·
tered before taking an exam."
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Court to decide fate of line item veto
Shane Subler
Staff Reporter

Iraq denied sanctions appeal
Jraqstillr.emains undertJ .sancnonsimpoiiW seven year$
ago after the Persian GulfWa r. 1uesday the U .dented !raq"s
appealto lift th.esanwon'iand allow them to export .oil rreely
again. the denial came ter lraqi officials pleaded their case
bef<)re rhe U '.SecurityCoUJ)cil Monday. Forrhe.sancuoh$tO
be lifted Jraq had to comply with -provisions allowing for the
destruction of their arsenal of nuclear, chemical, biolog,ical
~lid ballistic W<~rheads. Rkhilrd Butler, chairman of the U.N.
Special Commission (UNSCOM)briefed the Security Council
on hi s report which tated that "vlrrually no progress" had
been made in arms inspections in the last six months.

ar

Cigarettes may rise to $5 a pack
Legislation currently moving through Congress could result in cigareHescosting$5 per pacl<.;~ccording to Orrin H;Hch,
Republican from Utah and critic of theblll t he billTs sponsor,
Senate Com merce Committee Chairman John McCain, dis-< ,
agreed with I latch's estimate and said the proposed $110 per '
pack fee would raise rhe. priceofa packw$3.50 tQ$4; Rega:rd~ ·•
less, the bill's mrenr.is to r~oce.tee:na~esmoking. Hatch said
that such a price would encourage •contraband,» a "black :
market" ill tOb-<~<=Co arid that tObaCCO compan ies would go ;
bankrupt. Re-presentatives, including House Speaker Newt L
Gingrich, said that the bill will have to be stripped down in
order for it to pass.

y

The Supreme Court began
hearing arguments Monday for
a casedecidi ngt heconst i tutionahty of the line-Item veto.
The I me-item veto,a pproved
by Congress last Jan .. allows a
president to veto certain provisions of a spend mg bill while
approving the rest of it. Congress must then pass another
bill in order to have the spendlOg provisions made into law.
Pres ident Clinton used the lin eItem veto 82 umes smce jan uary 1997, eliminating nearly $2
bi ll ion from spending b i lis, acco rding to ABC News.com
The case came to th e Supreme Court as a result of a deCision by US. Court judge Thomas Hogan. According to ABC
News.com , Hogan declared th e
Iinc-item veto unconstitutional ,
stating that Congress was delegating an "inherently legislative function " to a president
The current plaintiffs in the
case a re the city of New York
a nd an Idaho potato growers
association. According to USA

Space Shuttle's systems nominal again
Space shuttle Columbia's life support system was operating norm<tlly again unday morning af rer astronaut Ri chard
Searfoss fixed it with a screwdriver and sticky tape. The cabi o
air cleanser, wb1ch removes carbon dioxide from theairinthe
shuttle, failed Saturday threatening t he mission. Currently,
the astronauts aboard Columbia are conducting neurological
research to see how the human balance~)'stem funaiohS in a
zero•gravi ry environment. As a show of good humor, mission ·
control woke the astronauts Sunday mortiintbyplayin.g ''J;;y-

Kjdnapped daughters praise father
Lisa Martin and her sister; Rachel, pr~!Sed their fatherJor.

kidnapping them in October 1979. Lisa Martin $;lid; •he .w~~ .
and is the best mother, father and£ riend anyone could ask fot.'' •
During a bltu~r cusr¢d.y ~ttl~. Stephen {lagan) 56, kidnapped ·
his two daughters and moved them to florida , He told. them
their mother had died in a car accident He was arrested ,
earlAtr this month in oceanfte>nt mansion In Pli.1m Bea!!h,'
Florida. I( convicted , he could face30 years ~n ja~l,
··

Swiss banks begin talkS .
Negotiations berweenSwiss bank officials, i'he World JeW.. ;
ish Congressand lawyers for HolocaLISt victill\S began Monday in Washington, D.C the negotiations concern money ·
wissbank~<>htained from theGerm<~nsdwlngWorld Warik
Chances for a 'settlement are compounded by differing opin- •·
ions of h~w the banks should pay reparations. Lawyers for
plainti[fs have asked forupto$10 billion t<i be repaid. Chances
have nevt:r be¢n so good for a .sett li:ment that would end the
class-action suits, a Swiss newspaper commented.
:·

I

Wdrld Briefs complitd by Wendy Maxian. ·

Today, New York Cny filed suit
because lt wants to reimpose
taxes on hospitals in order to
bring in more federal Medicaid
payments C linton used the
line-it em veto to eliminate the
tax from a spending bi II. The
potato growers are swng beca use Clinton used the procedure to veto a capital gains tax
measure which would have
benefitred th em
judges' questions during the
first day of proceedings seemed
to indicatesuspicion of whet her
or not this case has proper
standi ng.Suspicion centered on
w hether or not the plainti ffs
were only ind irectlyaffected by
the line-item veto. justice Ruth
Bader Gin sb urg questioned
why New York state was not a
party to the case, although it
would alsobenefitfrom the hospital tax.j ustice Antonin Scalia
indicated disappointment over
th e fact that this may be thesecond caseoverthe line-item veto
in a year whi ch the court may
have to throw out because of
lack of sta ndin g. He stated, "It 's
disappointing. We went into a

windup la s t year Without a
pitch ."
llowever Dr Lauren Bowen ,
faculty member inJCU's Department of Political ScienceandconstHutlona l law expert , predicts
that the Supreme court will
st rike down the law as uncon stitutional. Dr. Bowen be li eves that
the judges are hkely to view the
line-item veto as a means of giving the presidency legis lat ive
powers which were not delegated
to it in the Const itut ion. However, as she also pointed out ,
"Some of the justices may try to
dodge the question a lt oget her,
arg um g th at these plaintiffs
haven 't suffered real harm an d
lack sta nding."
·1 here were ind icat io ns th at
the Court may decide as Bowen
predicts. According to CN ',j usticeGinsburgcommented, 'Thi s
sounds like legislat ing, no matter what dressing you give it."
'thus, the fate of the line-item
veto see ms unce rt ai n at thi s
point. Much future govern ment
spending hangs in the balance,
dependent on the resu lt of this
decision.

Come to the
bookstore theatre
to sell back your books
And to enjoy our
film festival and
complimentary

Shooting continues school violence
Wendy Maxlan
Staff Reporter

Andrew jerome Wurst, 14,
alleged lyopened fi re on a school
dance, k illin g one a nd injuring
th ree ot hers dur ing an eighth
grade dance in Edinboro, Pa.
n o ph n t , 46.di d
ar Nick '; Place, th e restau rant
where the shooti ng and school
dance took place on Friday. He
was shot twice within a 15 foot
range, once fatally in t he head
and again in the back. A second
teacher and two other 14-yearol d students were also injured.
Gi llette was the science
teacher, student counci1adviser
and football coach at James W.
Parker Middle School in
Edinboro.
According to officials, Wurst
is being held in Erie County jail
on one count of criminal homicide. lt is possible he will be
tried as a n adult.
Wurst all egedly shot Gillette
outside on a porch, returned inside and began firing hts.25ca li ber semiautomatic pistol at 240
eighth graders and others at the

dance. He wounded classmates
jacob Turyand Robert Zemcik,
both 14. A bu llet also grazed
Ed rye Boraten , a teacher at
Parker Middle School. Poli ce
said four to six shots were fired .
A student's mother placed
. a nd
th e 911 ca 1 at : 4
Wurst was apprehend ed
s hortly th ereaft er.
Cur rentl y, poli ce are investigating a motivefonhe killing.
A student at the dance, Shannon Gebhardt, said Wurst
told his classmates that he
wanted to make the dance
memo rable, accord in g to a n
Internet source. "No one took
him senously," Geb hardt said.
The weapon Wurst used was
registered to his fat her.
Conleycont inued to emphasize wha t parents should learn
from a tragedy such as th is.
"Take !what your ch ildren sayl
serious, and ask questions...
Young peo pl e understa nd a lot
more t han we think they do,
and they have feeling, too. So if
your kid comes home and he
tells you somet hin g, or just

starts making statements, take it
seriously And ask w hy he made
that statement ."
He reiterated that there is no
establi shed motive for the killing. "Honestly at this tim e, we
don't have any idea what might
hav led to this,• Coni sai
A prel iminary hea nng ha s
been set for Wurst tomorrow a t l
p.m. Pennsylvania law stipulates
that juveniles are automatically
charged as adu lt s when the alleged crim e is homicide. Court
hear ings determine if the juvenile wi ll be tried as a n adu lt.
If he is tried as an adult, Wurst
could face life in pri so n. If he is
tried as a juveni le, the most he
could receive would be inca rceration at a juveni le correction faci lity until he turns 2l,according to
Reuters.
Th e shoot in g in Edinbo ro
comes a ft er th e sc hool-related
viole nce la st month in jonesboro,
Ark., last December in Pad ucah,
Ky. , a nd last Octo ber in Pearl ,
Miss., leav ing a total of ll dead
and 25 wounded.
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Court to decide fate of line item veto
Today, ew York Cny f1leJ suit
because H wants to reimpose
The Supreme Court began taxes on hospitals in order to
hearmg arguments Monday for brmg in more federal Medicaid
a casedectdi ng the constitution· payments . Clinton used the
bne· item veto to elimmate the
altty of the line-item veto
1 he line-item veto,approved tax from a spending bilL The
by Congress last Jan , allows a potato growers are suing be·
president to veto certain provi- cause Clinton used the procesions of a spendmg bill while dure to veto a capita l gains tax
approvtng the rest of it Con- measure which would have
gress must then pass another benefitted them
Judges' questionsduri ng the
bill in order to have the spending provisions made into law. first day of proceedi ngsseemed
President Clinton used the line· to indicate suspicion of whether
item veto 82 tim es sin ce Janu· or not this case has proper
ary 1997, eltmi nann g nea rly $2 standing.Suspicion centered on
billion from spending bills, ac- whether or not the plaint iffs
were only indirectly affected by
cording to ABC News.com_
The case ca rne to the Su- the line-item veto.Justice Ruth
preme Court as a result of a de- Bader Ginsburg questioned
cision by US. Cou njudge Tho· why New York state was not a
mas Hogan . According to ABC party to th e case, al though it
News.com, Hogan declared the would also benefitf rom the hos·
line-item veto unconstitutional, pi tal tax Justice Anton in Sca li a
stating that Congress was del· indicated disappointment over
egating an "inherently legisla- the fact that this may bet he second case over the line-item veto
tive function" to a president.
The current plaintiffs in the in a year which the cou rt may
case are the city of ew York have to throw out because of
and an Idaho potato growers iack of stand ing. lie stated, "lt's
association Accordmg to USA disappointing. We went into a
Shane Subler

- - - --

Staff Reporter

Iraq denied sanctions appeal
lraq till remams under U.N.sanetionsimposedseven years
~go after the Persian Gulf War, 1uesJay the U.}l denred [raq·s
appeal to lut thesanctmnsandallow them toexport<>ll freely
again. The clenia I came after Iraqi officials pleaded their case
before the !J, ,$¢<!utityU>undl Monday. F<>nhe sancnon$!0
be 1i.fted lraq had t-o c-omply with -provisionsallowing for the
destruction of their arsenal of nuclear. chemical. biological
<~nd ballistic warheads. Rld1i!rd Btu ler, chalrl'l1\ln of the UN.
SpedalComthission (LJNSCOM)briefed theSecurityCouncil
on his report which stated that "virtually no progress• had
been made in arms inspections in the last six months.

Cigarettes may rise to $5 a pack
legislation currently moving through Congress could result in cigarettes costing $5 per pack, according to Orrin Hlllch,
Republican from Utah and critic of the bill Th.e blll'ssponsor,
Senate Commerce Committee Chairman John McCain, dis•
agreed wlth llatch'se.stimateand said the proposed $1.10 per
pack fee would raiser he price of~ packro $3.50 to$4. Regardless, the bill's intent ts to reducetee.nagesmokil\g, Ha"tchsai9
that such a price wou1d encourage •conrrabarid,» •black
market" in tobacco Md th<~t tobacco companies w6ukl go
bankrupt. Represenranves, including llouse Speaker Newt
Gingrich, said that the bill wHL have to be strl"pped down in
order for it to pass.

a

Space Shuttle's .systems nominal again
Space shuttle Columbia's life su-pport system was operating normallyagalnSunday morningafrer astronaut Richard
Searfoss fixed it withascrewdriverandsticky tape. Thecabin
atrdeanser whichremoves carhon Jioxidefrom theairinthe
shuttle, faded Saturday threatening the mission. Currently,
the astronauts aboard Colurn bia are conducting neurological
research to see how the hum an balance system functions in a
zero-gravity environment. As a show of good humor, mission
control wOke the astronauts Sunday tnotning by playing "EY..

Kidnapped daughters praise father
Lisa Martin and her sister, Rachel, praised,their [ather for ;
kidnapping them in October l979..Lisa Martin ~aid, "he w~s(
andisthebest mother.fathetaodfriend:anyonecouldaskfor." · '
Durlug a btt~l;r c'U$nxly batt k ~tephen Fagan, ~. kidnapped
his two daughters and moved them to florida: He told them .
the1r mother had died in a car accident. He ,was arrested •
earlier this month In O<:eanfront mansion In :Palm Bead~, ·
Florida, I( convicted, he could face 30ye.ars in ja~l, T ·

Swiss banks begin talks •.
Negotiation:; between Swiss bank officia~ the WorldjeW-.
iSh Co n~ress a nd l;~wyers for Holoc~tust victims be._gan.:Mon::>
day in Washington, D.C The negotiations concern money ·
Swi b;mk~H>htained froin theGerm;ms during World W:iYIJ.
Chances for a settlement are compounded by differing opin- .
ion~ of how rhe banks should pay reparationS .. Law~rs fO£
pla inti [fshave asked for up to $LO billion to be repaid. Chances
have never b«n so good for a . ettlement thllt}Y'ould ¢nd ~h~
class-action suits, a Swiss newspaper commented. 1

WmUBrlejs complibi by Wendy Marian.

wtndup la st year Without a
pitch ."
However, Dr Lauren Bowen,
faculty memberinJCU's Depart·
mentof PoliticaiSc1enceand constl!unonal law expert. predicts
that the Supreme court will
strike down the law as unconsti·
tutwnal Dr_Bowen believes that
the judges are lik ely to view the
line-item veto as a means of giv·
ing the presidency legislative
power which were not delegated
to it in the Co nstitution. However, as she also potnted out,
"Some of the justices may try to
dodge the question altogether,
argui ng that thes e plaintiffs
haven't suffered real harm and
lack standing."
There were indicanons that
the Court may decide as Bowen
predicts. Accord ing to C 1 ,Justice Ginsburg com ment ed, "Thts
sounds like legislating, no matter what dr ess ing you give it"
Thus, the fate of the line-item
veto seems uncertain at this
point Much future government
spendin g hangs in the balance,
depen dent on the result of this
decision.

Come to the
bookstore theatre
to sell back your books
And to enjoy our
film festival and
complimentary

Shooting continues school violence
Wendy Maxlan
Staf f Reporter

And rew Jerome Wurst, 14,
allegedly opened fire on a school
dance, killing one and injuring
three others during an eighth
grade dance in Edinboro. Pa.
n o p 11 t . % , dl d
~t N1ck's Place, the restaurant
where the shooti ng and school
dance took place on Friday. He
was shot twice within a 15 foot
range, once fatally in the head
and again in the back A second
teacher and two other 14-yearold students were also injured.
Gill eu e was the science
teacher,student coun ciIadviser
and football coach at james W.
Parker Middle Sc hoo l in
Edinboro.
According to offi cials, Wurst
is being held in Erie County jail
on onecountof criminal homicide. It is possible he wi II be
tried as an adult.
Wurst alleged Iy shot Gillette
outside on a porch, returned in·
side and began firing his.25cali·
ber semiautomatic pistol at 240
eighth graders and others at the

dance. He wounded classmates
Jacob Turyand Robert Zemcik,
both 14_ A bullet also grazed
Ed rye Boraten, a tea cher at
Parker Middle SchooL Police
said four to six shots were fired.
A student's mother placed
the 9ll 11 at : 4 p.
nd
Wurst was apprehen ded
shortly thereafter.
Currently, police are investigating a motiveforthe killing.
A St ud ent at the dance, Shannon Gebhardt, said Wurst
told his classmates that he
wanted to make the dan ce
memorable, according to an
Internet source. "No one took
him se riously," Gebhardt said.
The weapon Wurst used was
registered to his father.
Conleycontinued to emphasize what parents should learn
from a tragedy suc h as th is.
"Take !wha t your children sayl
serious, and ask questions..
Young people understand a lot
more than we th ink they do,
and they have feeling, too. So if
your kid comes home and he
tells you something, or just

starts making statements, take it
seriously. And asl<why he made
that statement."
He reiterated that there i no
established motive for the killing. •11onestly at this time, we
don't have any idea what might
have led to this," Con I sal ,
A preliminary heanng has
been set for Wurst tomorrow at l
p.m. Penn sylvania law stipulates
that juveniles are automati call y
charged as adults when the alleged cr ime is homicide. Court
hea rings determine if the juvenile wi ll be tried as an adult.
If he is tried as an adult , Wurst
could fa ce life in prison. lf he is
tried as a juvenile, the most he
cou ld receive would be incarceration at a juvenil ecorrection faci lity until heturns2l,according to
Reuters.
The shootin g in Edinboro
comes after th e school-related
violence last mont h injonesboro,
Ark, last December in Paducah,
Ky., a nd las t Octobe r in Pearl,
Miss.. leav ing a total of ll dead
and 25 wounded.
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Cleveland to have a great summer concert season
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The Simpsons air 200th episode

Entertainment Editor

Matthews' gets political
on Before These...

Robb Kranz
Staff Reporter

Ca rtoons belong on Saturday
morning. Noone wants toseeatu matton in prime ttme. Well . they
did it Homer, Marge, Bart ,Li aand
Maggte have def1ed the odds and
survived.
After hundreds of blackboards
and couches, they aren't show1 ng
any signs of fatigue. The whole
gang has loads of new episodes
planned, kicking off with episode
number 200 this past Sunday
evening.
That's right , we've been privy
to 200 episodes of this twisted
Ame rican family: Homer's simple
mmd coupled with even more
inaneactions, Marge's unique twist
on parenting. Ban's prank calls to
Moe , Lisa's bra1ny struggle for
identity, and Maggie... well , she
sucks.
For all of those keeping track,
that dethrones Fred, Barney and
the rest of the Flintstones for most
episodes aired during primet ime.
It all started as an animated
short on the Tracy Ullman show.
The Simpson's held t h ree minutes
a week of airtimeon thel986 and
87 seasons oft he show.
Rough characters, choppy animation and lim ited script, these
skit evolved into what the show
has become today.
Since joining the Fox network,
they have enjoyed ni ne yea rs of
telev ision history, won two

Emmys for Best Ammared Show,
as well as laun c hed somcvcrysuccessf u I careers.
The head wnterforth efirst two
-ea o ns had to leave beca use .. well ,
because he was Conan 0' Bnen.
Now he has teamed up with Andy
and Max Weinburg on NBC's Late
Night with Conan 0 ' Brien .
Hank Azaria , I'm sorry, the
votce of Moe, a we all know him ,
was a struggling comedian previous to his roles behind the scenes.
Not anymore ow he's engaged
to Helen Hunt and has a role in a
new Disney film .
So they'vemadethesmall folks
big , but it doesn't end there .
Through nine seasons, the show
has made the TV industry's stars
and America's sports heroes JUSt a
little sma ller.
The show has had hundreds of
s pecial guests ranging from
George Bush to joe Frazierto Elizabeth Taylor,as none other than the
vo1ce of Maggie.Jon Lovttz, A!bert
Brooks and Phill lartman all have
regular guest appearances, and
even t he voice of CNN ,James Earl
Jones has appeared on the show.
Several musical performers
have made appearances on the
Simpsons.
These
include
Aerosmi t h, the Smashing Pumpkins, Son ic Youth , and most recen tly (on episode 200), U2.
The problem with these musical guests from week to week is
that they seem to just be there for

The Simpsons are now the longest running prime time cart oon in television and they aired thei r

200th episode last Sunday
t hesakeof beingthere. TheSmashing Pumpkins presence, for instance, in the Homerpa looza episode wasn't exactly remarkable:
they walked in,sa id a few remotely
h umorous li nes and wa lked out.
For those of you who weren't
glued to your sets at eight on Sunday for t his 200th episode, you
didn't mi ss much. Anti -climacti c

istheon lywaytodescribeit Sure,
it was fu nny, but so was last week's
episode and t he one before that.
Call me old fashioned, but after 200epi odes, I want a good 'ole
r<Lpid fire of eli ps from the past
199 episodes, not Homer running
for san itation supervisor.
Maybe 11 all goes back to one of
Bart's chalkboard phra se~: "I wi II

Fists fly, people swear, cakes are destroyed
Should Springer be changed?

Jerry Springer
is a good role
model for
children. He
is the man
that tries to
break up all'
of the fights
that break out
on his show.
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Horner, Marge, Bart, Lisa and Maggie live on

Aaron Baker

uval of last summer, wi II come to
Cleveland at Blossom on August
Blossom MustcCentertsopen- 6. Sarah Mclachlan , who started
ing its gates, just about every big the tour, wtll be headlining again
performer with a new album is tht s year Also performtng will be
httttng the road and Ticket master Bonn,eRaitt,LizPhatrand atalle
sales are kyrockcting. This can Merchant.
The Rubber Bowl in Akron ,
mean only one thing it's time for
the sum mer concert season again. however, which seems to have been
Ticket for just about every big in hibernation for the past few
concert this season have gone on years as far as concerts go, will be
ale and many have already sold the host of Ozzfest '98.
Ozzfest '98 is a somewhat new
out.
The Cleveland area wtll get Its heavy metal festival ,headlined by
share of big shows this summer, Ozzy Osbourne. This year it will
most of whtch will be at Gund have Tool , Megadeth , Coal Chamher, Lunp Btzkit and the Melvins.
Arena and Blossom
Lollapalooza, the most famous
Festivals will still be very big
overt he sum mer wi th the I JORDE of all touring festivals , will not
Fest tva I, LtiHh Fatr,Ozzfest '98 and take pla ce thi s year Whether it
WENZ -£'M I 107 9's End Fest will take place again in thefuture
which has not been offici ally an- is sti II up in the air The reason for
this year'scancellatton IS that tour
nounced
1 he HORDE Festival will come organizers failed to find a head to Cleveland at Blossom on july lmer willing to perform .
Pearl Jam, who broke Blossom Music Center's record sell-out time with 17 minutes will be in
Blossom has Its ~hare of indi21 Thts year's performers are very
Cleveland on Aug. 26
diverse, including headliners vidual concerts coming this sum Again , for metal fans, Coal
For the time being, there are a
Blues Traveler, The Smashing mer. The biggest of which is Pearl is coming with jerry Cantrell and
Pumpkins, Barenaked Ladtes, Ben Jam , who broke Blossom's sell out Days of theNewon)uly8 in what couple of good shows known to be Chamber, Sevendust, Human
llarper and on the second stage, record with a time of 17 minutes, promises to be one of the biggest coming to the Flats. This Friday, Waste Project and Day in the Life
shows of thesummer. Beck wil l be May I, Brownie Mary, a regional wi II all play on May 21.
Marcy Playground and Cl eveland's on August 26
For those who prefer modern
Jimmy Buffet will be doing a playing with Ben Folds Five on band will be performing with jeriown Third Wts h.
LiiHh fatr, the surprise hIt fes- sold out show on june 19. Metallica June l. The Spice Girls will bring cho Turnptke and Cleveland's rock, Nautica will ho t Everclear,
Fastball and Marcy Playground on
their Spi ce World Tour to town on Third Wish
Lisa Loeb will play the Odeon June 7. Paula Cole will also bring
July 14.
Gund Arena will be hosting at on May 7. Scott Weiland , form er her tour to town on july 18.
For class1c rock fans , Nautica
lea st three big performers this lead singer of Stone Temple Pi lots,
has Mi chael Stanleyonjune l3and
summer janet jackson will be will do th e same on May 19.
For metal fans, theOdeon will Foreplay, featuring Larry Carlton ,
coming to rown on July 18, Van
llalenon May 17,andJimmy Page haveSiayer,Ciutchand System ofa Bob James , Nathan East and
Aaron Bak er
ltve wtth no mercy.... •
and Robert Plant on July 3.
Down on June LO. Jimmie's llarvey Mason on june 2l.
Entertainment Editor
"T he Last top" is an obvi More concert announcements
Cleveland's Flats will be host- Chicken Shack will play the
are more than likely on their way
mg its share of smaller shows at Odeon on May 26.
Before The>e Crowded Streets ous commentary on the miliThe Nautica Stage, an open-air, for all of Cleveland's venues.
by the D-.tve Matthews Band has tary and war 1n genera l.
the Nautica Stage, the Odeon and
Peabody's Down Under, so keep summer ven ue on the west bank Concertgoe rs should be awa re of
Just:Abou.tasdivu· o( aiQWl.d Matthew smgs. "How 1s this I
s a so
as 1. po<;si hk on i.l 'modern rock" fla re so ccp I .ca
your ears awa e for ann ounce- of the F ats W1 1aVe its share or wh t i s goin g n -s<:'i'i't'h.-.:r~'mi''l'WI"''
shut out of sold out shows.
fatrly big shows.
album
hltndly kdltng ktlltng I Fools
ments.
While the htghlight of the we are I If hate's the gate to
band 1s still Dave Mat thews' vo- peace .... "
Matthews goes on to criticals, without the horns and the
vwlin,the Dave Matthews Band cize how people view death in
is just another good singer in what could very well bet he best
front of the typrcal guitar, bass song on the album, "Ptg": "lsn 't
that tries to break up a ll of the offered cash in addition tot he typiit strange I How we move our
and drums.
Aaron Bak er
fights that break out on his show. cal free trip to Chicago with a ho"Pantala aga Pampa" sets livesforanotherday /Like skipEntertainment Editor
He pokes fun at guests that are tel room
the tone for the album , as pi ng a beat I What if a great
Commentary
Matthews sings, "C:omc andre- wave should wash usallaway... "
The idea that the Jerry Springer obviously out of line in their comSpringer has responded by sayBefore
lax ..
Put
Show should be changed to have ments and actions.
mg that he has no knowledge of
To top all this off, he has his any producer that has told any of
T h e s e
y o u r
less fights is absurd to say the least
trouhles
Crowded
Springer has been impressive in final thought at the end of the his guests to "fake" anything on
down
no
Streets also
the ratings in as he defeated "the show that sums up what should hisshow and that if hed1d learn of
need to bear
has its share
Oprah Winfrey Show" quite easany producer doing so,they would
the wetght
of "cheery"
tly and It is the most popu lar daybe fired .
songs. [n
of yourwortime ta lk show today.
Thi isanappropriateresponse
ucrush.n an
rie....,.. "
Why shou ld this show be
for thtssituation. Spr inger doesn't
old fashWh tl e
changed? Some believe that 1t
actua ll y set up exactly what's goioned love
this album
should be changed because there
ing to happen on each show He
ha its share
song,
are too many fights and that it
does have prior knowledge as to
Matthews
of typical
isn't a ppropnal'e for dayt ime telewhat will happen, in general, but
Man hews
s 1 n g s '
vi ion. People complain that they
he is just there to hold the show
"Crazy how
rn usic, the
don't liketheirchildren watch ing
together and to prov ide commenit feels toband al o
the show and that the show isn't a
tary on the events as th ey happen.
branches mto new areas. Parts night I Crazy how you make it
good in fluence fo r children.
He's like a pro w restling anof some songs, like "Don't Drink all alright love I You crush me
Theshowi on,inCieveland,at
nouncer. He knows that a figh t is
the Water" and "Halloween" with the t hings you do I Ido for
four in the aft ernoon on WKYC,
going to break loose, but his ta lent
sound ltke they're straight out you anyth ing too ...."
Channel 3. This is just about the
is th at he kn ows what to say when
The name of t he album can
of a horror move.
time that school children would
that fight happens
"Stay (Wasting Time)" uses be found in "The Dreaming
be coming home and t hey are
Should "t he jerr y Sprin ger
fema le soul singers as a great Tree ... Thts song also sum up
likely to watch it.
Show" be changed to have less
addttion to Matthews smging, what Matthews is t rying to say
However, there is a simple solufighting? If it wants to keep it's
"l t W<~SSO hotourstde I You could about modern society: ''Long
tion to this problem. It is for the
current ratings level, it defin itely
before these crowded streets I
fry an egg."
parents who wish to keep their
shouldn't
It could be readmg into tlus II ere stood my dreaming tree I
children sheltered from true, evIf stations start to drop the
album too much but the 01•erall Below it he would sit/ f'orhours
eryday life, to educate their chilshow, why notdosometh ingrevotheme of Matthews' writing at a time I ow progress takes
dren to change the channel when
1utionary? Put a daytime style talk
seems to be that the world has away I What forever took to
the show is on, change the chanshow up against Letterman, Leno
gone wrong Before Tllcsc fmd ..."
nel themselves,or havethetr babyand the rest of the late night gang.
Alants Morissette JOins
Cmwded Streets is a broad sositters change the channel.
jerry Springer says to his crew
Matthews on vocals on 'Don't
cial commentary.
The fact i that this show is a be learned from his daily chaos.
before every how; "Thts show is
"Don't Drink the Water" is a Drink the Water,' the album'
true portrayal of lower middle
Recently, Springer has come good for America'' and while this
definite shot at the nch and first smgleand 'Spoon'and does
class life. It lets people from this under fire because l6 people have statement could be contested it is
greedy as Matthews sings over very wer herself ·
social class goon theairand voice come forward to say that they were not debatable that this show is a
While the mu Jc created by
tnbalsounds,"YoUJland tsgone
their optnions about their every- paid to do the things that they did good representation of working
I And gtven me I And here I the Dave Matthews Band is
day life and tf the situanon per- on the air.
class, inner-city America, as negawill spread my wings I Yes I corn mendable, Matthews' IyrmLts Lt, fists wtll fly.
They say they were told to fight tiveas it may be. It cannot be conwill call this home I wtll ltve rcs arc also a btg highlight of
Jerry Springer is a good role and to make it all look as rea l as tested that America wants to see
with my greedy need I I will this album .
model for children. He IS the man posstble. They claim to have been thts show.
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Maybe 200 IS meantngless to
creator MattGroentng, but 11 defi nitely isnttot he rmllltonsof viewers that tune tnto the impsons
every week orne on Matt! You
beat out l lannaand Barbera What
are you wanmg for? Celeb rat· al
rc:.~ dyt
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Cleveland to have a great summer concert season
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor

Blossom Mus1cCenterisopen·
mg 1ts gates, just about every big
performer with a new album is
hitting the road and Ticketmaster
sa les are skyrocketing. This can
mean only one thmg: it's time for
the sum mer concert season again.
Tickets for just about every big
concert this season have gone on
sale and many have already sold
out.
The C.leveland area w1ll get tts
share of big shows th1s summer
most of wh1ch wtll be at Gund
Arena and Blossom
Festivals will still be very btg
overthesummerwnh the! lOR DE
Festival, Liltth Fa1r,Ozzfest '98 and
WENZ -f-M I I 07 9's Cnd Fest
which has nor been officially announced.
TheHORDEFesrivalwillcome
to Cleveland at Blossom on july
21 This year's performers are very
d1verse, includ1ng headliners
Blues Traveler, The Smashing
Pumpkins, Barenaked Ladies, Ben
I !arper and on the second stage,
Marcy Playground and Cleveland's
own Th1rd Wish.
L1illh Fa1r, the surprise hn fes-

rival of last summer, wi II come to
Cleveland at Blossom on August
6. Sarah McLachlan, who started
the tour, will be headhningagain
th1s year. Also performing will be
BonnieRaltt.LtzPhairand atahe
Merchant.
The Rubber Bowl in Akron ,
however, w hichseems to have been
in hibernation for the past few
years as far as concerts go, will be
the host of Ozzfest '98.
Ozzfest '98 IS a somewhat new
heavy meta I festival , headh ned by
Ozzy Osbourne. This year it will
have Tool , Megadeth , Coal Cham ber Limp B1zkit and the Melvins.
Lollapalooza, the most famous
of all touring festivals, will nor
take place this year Whether tt
will take place again in the future
1s sti II up in the a1 r. The reason for
th1s year'scancellatton ISthat tour
organizers failed to find a head lmer willtng to perform.
Blo>som has its share of mdtvidual concerts coming this summer. The biggest of which is Pearl
Jam , who broke Blossom's sell out
record with a ttmeof 17 minutes,
on August 26.
j1mmy Buffet will be doing a
sold out showonjune 19. Metallica

Matthews' gets political
on Before These...
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor

Before I he eCrowdedStreeb
hy the Dave Matthews Band has
)wa.about as diver»e o( aiOWld
a< 1s rossihk· o n a modern rock"
album
While the highlight of the
band is sti II Dave Matthews' vocals, without the horns and the
violin, the Dave Matthews Band
is JU:it another good singer in
front of the typical guitar, bass
and drums.
"Pan tala aga Pampa" sets
the tone for the album, a·
Matthews stngs, "Come and relax . Put
y o u r
troubles
down; no
need to bear
th e we1ght
of yourwor
ri .. ·•
W hI! e
th1s album
ha irs share
of typical
Matthews
music, the
band also
branches mto new areas Parrs
of some song , like "Don't Drink
the Water'' and "Ha ll oween"
sound like they're stratght out
of a horror move.
"Stay (Wasting Time)" uses
female soul singers as a great
addition to Matthews smgtng,
"It wassohotoutstde IYoucould
fry an egg"
It could be readmg into this
album too much butt he overall
theme of Matthews' writing
eems to be that the world has
gone wrong. Before The e
Crowded trreL~ IS a broad social commentary
"Don't Drink the Water" ts a
defmlte shot at rhe rich and
greedy as Matthews s1ngs over
tnbal sounds,"Your land IS gone
I And given me I And here I
will spread my wings I Yes !
will call this home .. I w111 live
with my greedy need I I will

ltve with no mercy...."
"The Last Stop" IS an obvi ous commentary on the military and war in general.
Matthews sin~. "How is this I
I late .so cer I T..:a us a I so
blindly killing killing I Fools
we are I If hate's the gate to
peace ... "
Matthews goes on to cnncize how people view death in
what could very well bet he best
song on the album, "P1g" "Isn't
it strange I Ilow we move our
hvcsforanotherday /Like kipping a beat I What if a great
waveshouldwash usallaway.....

Before
T h e s e
Crowded
Streets also
hasit share
of "cheery"
songs. In
"Crush ," an
old fashioned love
s o n g ,
Matthews
i n g s ,

"Crazy how
It feel s tonight I Crazy how you make it
all a lright love I You cru h me
with the things you do I Ido for
you anything too ...."
The name of the album can
be found in "T he Dreaming
Tree." This song also sums up
what Matthews is trying to say
about modern society: "Long
before these crowded streets I
I Jere stood my dreaming tree I
Below tt he would sit I For hours
at a time I Now progress takes
away I What forever took to
f1nd "
Alanis Monssette JOinS
Matthews on vocals on "Don't
Drink the Water." the album's
first s1 ngleand 'Spoon"and does
very wer herself ·
While the mus1c reared by
the Dave Matthews Band is
commendable Matthews' lyrICS .1rc also a big htghltght of
this album
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Homer, Marge, Bart, Lisa and Maggie live on
The Simpsons air 200th episode
Robb Kranz
Staff Reporter

Pearl Jam, who broke Blossom Music Center's record sell-out time with 17 minutes will be in
Cleveland on Aug. 26
is comi ng with Jerry Cantrell and
Days of theNewonJuly8 in what
promises to be one of the biggest
show ofthesummer.Beckwillbe
playing with Ben Folds Five on
June l. The Spice Girls will bring
their Spice World Tour to town on
July 14.
Gund Arena will be hostmgat
least three btg performers this
summer Janet Jackson will be
coming to town on July 18, Van
Halen on May l7,andjimmy Page
and Robert Plant on July 3.
Cleveland's Flat wi.ll be hostmg its share of smal ler shows at
the a utica Stage, the Odeon and
Peabody's Down Under, so keep
your ea rs awake for ann ouncements

For the time being, th ere are a
couple of good shows known to be
coming to the Flats. This Friday,
May l, Brownie Mary, a regional
band will be performing withjericho Turnpike and Cleveland's
Third Wish
Lisa Loeb wi ll play theOdeon
on May 7. Scott Weiland , former
lead singer of Stone Temple Pi lots,
will do the same on May 19.
For metal fans, the Odeon will
haveSla)'er,CI utch and System ofa
Down on June lO. Jimmie's
Ch icken Shack will play the
Odeon on May 26.
The Nautica Stage, an open-air,
summer venue on the west bank
o t e F ats \ Vl 1have ir s s are of
fa1rly big shows

Again , for metal fans, Coal
Chamber, Sevendust, Human
Waste Project and Day in the Life
will all play on May 21.
For those who prefer modern
rock, Naurica will host Everclear,
Fastball and Marcy Playground on
June 7. Paula Cole will a lso bring
her tour to town on ju ly 18.
For classtc rock fans, Nautica
has Michael Stan ley on june l3and
Foreplay,featuring Larry Carlton ,
Bob James , Nathan East and
Harvey Mason onjune2l.
More concert announcements
are more than like! yon their way
for a ll of Cleveland 's venues.
Concertgoers should be aware of
wh t 1s oin on s
shut out of sold our shows.

Fists fly, people swear, cakes are destroyed
Should Springer be changed?
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor
Commentary

The idea that theJerrySpringer
Show shou ld be changed to have
less fights is absurd tosayrhe least.
Springer has been impressive in
the ratings in as he defeated "the
Oprah Winfrey Show" quite eas11 y and it is the most popular daytime talk show today.
Why shou ld this show be
changed? Some believe that 11
should be changed because there
are too many fights and that it
isn't appropriare for daytime television. People complain that they
don't like their children watch ing
the show and that the show isn 't a
good infl uence for chi ldren.
The show is on, in Cleveland, at
four in the afternoon on WKYC,
Channel 3. This is just about the
time that chool children would
be co ming home and they are
hkely to watch it.
llowever,there is a simple solution to this problem. h is for the
parents who wish to keep their
children sheltered from true, everyday life, to educate their children to change the channel when
the show is on, change the channel themselves,or haver hetr babysitters change the channel.
The fact is that this show is a
true portrayal of lower middle
class life It lets people from thi s
social class go on the air and voice
their opinions about their everyday life and if the snuation permits It, fists will fly.
Jerry Springer is a good role
model for ch ildren. He IS the man

that tries to break up all of the
fights that break out on his show.
He pokes fun at guests that are
obviously out of line in their comments and actions.
To top al l this off, he has his
final thought at the end of the
show that sums up what should

Jerry Springer
is a good role
model for
children. He
is the man
that tries to
break up all
of the fights
that break out
on his show.
be lear ned from his daily chaos.
Recently, Springer has come
under fire because 16 people have
comeforward to say that they were
paid to do the things that they did
on the air
They say they were told to fight
and to make it at! look a real as
poss1ble. They claim to have been

offered cash in addition to the typical free trip to Chicago with a hotel room.
Springer has responded by saying that he has no knowledge of
any producer that has told any of
his guests to "fake" anything on
h1 sshowand that 1f he did learn of
any prod ucerdomgso,they would
be fired.
This is an appropr iate response
for tht s situation. Springer doesn't
actually set up exactly what's gotng to happen on each show. He
does have prior knowledge as to
what will happen , in general, bur
he is just there to hold the show
together and to provide commentary on the events as they happe n.
He's like a pro wrestling announce r. He knows that a fight is
going to break loose, bur hi s talent
is that he knows what to say when
that fight happens.
Sho uld "the jerry Springe r
Show" be changed to have less
fighting? If it wants to keep tt 's
current ratings level , it definitely
shou ldn't.
If stations start to drop the
show, why notdosomething revolutionary? Pur a daytime style ta lk
show up against Letterman, Leno
and the rest of the late night gang.
jerry Springer says to his crew
before every show; "This show is
good for America" and while this
statement could be contested it is
not debatable that thts show is a
good representatiOn of working
class,t nner-city America, as negative as it may be. It cannot be contested that America wants to see
thtsshow.

Cartoons belong on Saturday
morning. Noone wants toseeantmation in prime nme. Well.. they
did it Homer, Marge.Barr .Llsaand
Maggie have defied the odds and
SUTVIVCd.
i\f ter hundreds of blackboards
and couches, they aren't showing
any signs of fatigue. The whole
gang has loads of new episode
planned, kicking off with episode
number 200 thi s past Sunday
evening.
That's right, we've been privy
to 200 episodes of this twist ed
American family: Homer's simple
mmd coupled with even more
inan eactions,Marge's unique twist
on parenting Ban'sprankcallsto
Moe, Lisa's brainy str uggle for
identity, and Maggie... well , she
sucks.
For all of those keeping track,
that dethrones Fred, Barney and
the rest of the Flintstones for most
episodes a ired dur ing pr imeti me.
It all started as an animated
short on the Tracy Ullman show
The Simpson's held three minutes
a week of airtimeon thel986 and
87 seasons of the show.
Rough characters, choppy animation and limited script, these
skits evolved into what the show
has become today.
Since joining the Fox network,
they have enjoyed nine years of
telev isio n hi stor y, won two

Emmys for Best Animated Show,
as well as launched someverysuc·
cessf ul careers
The head wmer for theftrst two
season hadtoleavebecau>e well,
becau>e he was Conan 0 ' Bnen.
ow he has teamed up with Andy
and Max We in burg on :-.JBC's Late
Ntght with Conan 0 ' Bnen.
Hank Azaria, I'm sorry, the
vo1ce of Moe, as we all know h1m ,
was a strugg ling comedian previous to his roles behind the scenes.
Nor anymore. Now he's engaged
to Helen Hunt and has a role in a
new Disney film.
Sorhey'vemadethesmall folks
big, but 1t doesn't end there.
Through nine seasons, the show
has made the TV industry's stars
and America's sports heroes JUSt a
littl e smal ler.
The show has had hundreds of
specia I g uests ranging from
George Bush to joe Frazierto Elizabeth Taylor, as none other than the
vo1ce of Maggie. jon Lovitz,A !bert
Brooks and Phil Hartman all have
regular guest appearances, and
event hevoiceofC N,JamesEarl
jones has appeared on the show.
Several musical performers
have made appearances on the
Simpsons . These
include
Aerosm it h, the Smashing Pumpki ns, Sonic Youth, and most recently (on episode 200), U2.
The problem with these musical guests from week to week is
that th ey seem to just be there for

The Simpsons are now the longest running prime time cartoon in television and they aired their
200th episode last Sunday
thesakeof being there. TheSmashing Pumpkins presence, for instance, in the Homerpalooza episode wasn't exactly remarkable:
they wa lked in,saidafew remotely
humorous lines and walked out.
For those of you who weren't
glued to your sets at eight on Sunday for this 200th episode, you
d1dn't mi ss much. Anti -climactic

IS the only way todescnbe 1t. Sure,
it wasfunny, but so was last week's
episode and the one before that
Call me old fa shioned , but af ter 200 epi odes, I want a good 'ole
rapid fire of clips from the past
199 ep1sodes, not I lomcr runnin g
for sanitation supervisor.
Maybe it all goes back to one of
Ran 's chalkboard phrases "I will
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Live swing in
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not celebrate meaningless mile
stones."
Maybe 200 1s meantngless to
creator Matt ,rocnmg, bur It defi nitely tsn'ttot he null honsof v1cw·
ers that rune imo the unpsons
every week.
me on Matt! You
beat our IIanna and Barbera What
are you waiting for? Celcbrat al
ready!
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'Sein'ing a vow of secrecy

Do you know

Televisions biggest sitcom leaves the aitwaves

'Seinfeld''s
ending?

Robert McCarthy
Mark Bolel<y
The Carroll News
Good thing the producers of Seinfeld
dtdn 't put the script for the finale 111 "The
Vault." Or in Kramer's bogus lock box.
Those who wrtte the show ha ve seemed
to have better luck than the characters m
being able to keep a secret.
What wtll happen m the last episode of
TV's o. I rated sitcom on May 14 ts stdl a
mystery but one thmg ts for sure. It will be
an extremely I ucranve evenmg for NBC, in
more ways than one.
The overnight rating is expected to rival
the eries finale of M*A•s•H , which was
seen by 106 mtllion people on February 28,
1983. As far as advertising rates are concerned, the last of Jery Seinfeld 's masterpieces cames the htghest tag ever. Thirty
second advertising spots are expected to
fetch as much as $16 rnillwn each, more
than any Super Bowl
And advertisers worldwide are more
than wilhng to pay even the most ridiculous fees for the chance to have then products associated with the end showing of
Jerry, George, Elaine aod Kramer.
With the final show being worth so
much , one would expect a large media ctrcusand maJOr hoopla around the set, right?
Seinfeld doesn't doanythmg hkeother programs, and thts is no different.
The set was closed for almost all of the

shooting. On April 8, the final recording
day, approximately 300 family members
and fnends were allowed on site to view
only a handful of the potent tal scenes, excludin_g the endmg. The price for being
pnvytosuch sought after information is a
gruelmg five weeks of sworn secrecy, wtth
all witnesses stgning a document promismg as much.
Most of us have a hard enough time trying to keep urprise bmhday parties a secret for more than 24 hours. Having knowledge of the final episode five weeks before
the a1r date, and not being able to leak any
would be a dtfficult task even for Superman
Seinfeld asked show co-creator Larry
David, who was with Seinfeld for the first
six seasons, to return to write the hour-long
epic, which will air after a compilation of
clips from years past, starting at 8:00 p.m.
David reportedly only let Seinfeld and his
wife in on what was going to happen until
days before the March 31mitial script reading Even NBC entertamment president
Warren Littlefield will not know until the
finale hits the air.
Only three shows remain for the nineyear series, and word is out about the next
two. Tonight's show featuresjerry trying to
date hts house maid , while George fumble s
with a new nickname.
The next -to-last one will air next week ,
wtth the group getting stuck in traffic
caused by a Puerto Rican Day parade. This

sounds to be a fallback to the episodes truly
about "not hing."
For the last show, one thing for s ure ts
that certain guest characters will be back.
Among those on the set are Teri Hatcher,
Ketth Hernandez and John Lithgow. Some
of these could be fake though , because
Newsweek reported that some characters
are there to serve as decoys.
Remember, secrecy is the key So much
so that there are rumors that cast members
are partly responsibl e for spreading false
story ideas and untrue finale plots (see
sidebar).
Beyond May 14, the foursome of Seinfeld,
Michael Richards, jason Alexander and
julia Louis-Dreyfuss are in much better
shape than NBC
Seinfeld wi ll return tothestand-upstage
full time usmg old and new material for
HBO specials atring in late summer.
Richards and Alexander will seek fdm
work, while Louis-Dreyfuss is expected to
spend more time with her TV producer
husband, Brad Hall.
NBC is scrambling to fill the Thursday
night timeslot, which has been locked 111 to
everyone's date book for over a decade, going back to Cheers. The Peacock network
has also lost its NFL contract, and is worn ed about losingitsNo. I ranking,forwhich
Seinfeld was largely responsible.
One thing must be said for NBC and its
show producers, though . They can keep
quite a secret.

Aliens and comets and Godzilla; Oh my!
Summer films produce money, not awards
T11e Carroll News

Summer movie hype; the stuff that
dreamsaremadeof. Will weseethenext
"Termmator 2" or the next "Last Action
. Hero"? A question that producers con. tantly ask director until the moment
of truth, Memorial Day weekend.
Last year's ummer hrought us the
le s than memorable "jurassic Park The
Lost World" What will this year have in
store for us? "Roger Rabbit" and "Dtck
Tracy," or "Robotjox " and "Weekend At
Berme's 2.'1
Let's deal with the big names, btg budgets and btg expectations.

"Les Miserables":
This remake of a remake of a remake
of the musical looks promtsmg. Ignoring the fact that the biggest star in the
lmeup, Clalre Danes can't act, ,almel
Byrne neverdisappmnts From prevtews
and commercials, this could be the
sleeper htt of the . urn mer.
•neep I mpact•.
Steven Spell berg, Robert Duvall, Morgan Freeman, a comet and a cast oft housands. Thts seems to be "Independence
Day" mtxed With "Air Force One" a nd a Trapped on ajammed highway, onlookers watch in horror as the comet
lmle "Apollo 13" thrown in for color. Let th e approaches in "Deep Impact," a potential summer blockbuster.
comet craze begin Count me out. Thisft lm
wtll at least make a ton of mon ey, but don't box office? With the lack of a new "Sta r casting director wilt have his head on a
Wars" until next summer, "Star Trek• tak- st ick after this film 's open in g weekend?
expect to hear any acceptance speeche
rrom this. crowd.
ing It s traditional two-year hiatus between
"BASEketball":
"The Horse Whisperer":
cross-cast film s and the Monty Python
Trey Parker and Matt Stone are the creRobert Redford ts a proven commodity members slowly falling out of sight , every atorsand creati veforce behind"Sout h Park."
Krtsun Scott Thomas is a rising star, sitting computer nerd on the planet should be lined Now they've ridden that wave to a starr ing
on a Best Actress Acad ern y Aw<trd 'l hey up for ['Qore off the wall allen conspiraCies role opposite Yasmme Sleeth 's breasts Not
should\'e known better than to stgn on for thts summer.
too shabby. Not too funny eith er
"Armageddon·:
a love story wtth the word horse 111 the title.
"Godzilla ".
"Lethal Weapon 4".
The Earth versus the comets, round two
Here's the biggie. Rumors are circulatCan..you say overkill? !low old ar.: these Bruce Willis and assorted friends star in mg that one of "Tita me's" hundred or so a 11guys now? l\ew cast addiuon Chri. Rock perhaps the most over-hyped film of the time records may be challenged by
willmev ttably steal scene.>;, but even Rtch- decade. Wtth a name bke "A rmageddon " "Godzilla." In its opening weekend, that
ard Pryor in his prime couldn't save thts and a star with Willis' track htstory, I do not mov1e about the boat has made well over
sinkmg ship. Don't Danny Glover and Mel see thts movie living up to its billing.
$500 million.
"6 Days, 7 Nights•:
Gibson know better than to ki k a dead
"Godzilla" will be opening in more thehorse?
The world's most success[ ulleading man aters on Memorial Day weekend and itsstar
"The X-Files•.
ever, according to a recent Entertainment power dwarfs even Leonardo DiCaprio's.
What kind of marketinggeniusdecided Weekly study, Harrison Ford. manages to After all, that is one big monster. The only
that leaving a cliffhanger at the end of rhe get htmself trapped on a deserted island thing 1 want to know is whei:her or not to
"X-Fi les"could result in huge returnsatthe with Ellen's life partner, Anne Heche. Wha t expect Japanese subtitles.

You've heard them through the
grape vine, and you've seen them on
e-ma ils. Despite the network's attern pt to keep the final episode a secret , it can't keeptherumor mil If rom
gnnding out fictitious td eas by the
dozens concerning the finale. One
thing is for sure however, they all are
100% false.
Thefollowingare the most popular rumors surrounding the capper
to the nine-year sitcom.
JerryandElainewed- This is got
to be the most frequently heard and
probably the least likely to be believed. Seinfeld used his stand-up
audiences for a sounding board for
this 1dea, and the reply was an emphaticNol Why bother having these
two get back together?
Kramer wins lottery~ This i
actually believable. Kramer always
seems to stumble bass-ackwards into
money, or some money-making
scheme. The two most popular lotteries were the New York State Lotto
with a $100 million jackpot, and a
lottery which wins the hi psterd uf us
a six month misston in space. That 's
probably where this I una tic belongs.
George leaves family- George
finally wises up and realizes tha t the
root of his misery and misfortune
lies within his parents. Our stocky,
bald friend find s success thousands
of miles from his constantly bickering parents. Not all that believable
because we all know GLC couldn't
survive without his best! riend sinee '
the fourth grade, jerry.
ElaineandPuddymarry- Elaine
and her meathead , on-again offagain boyfriend get hitch ed, as
Puddy becomes mature. This is another popular rumor, but not at all
believable. These two can't keep a
relationship gomg for more than 24
hours at a time. And people think
they could get married
Gowestyoungman- The whole
clan up and moves to Los Angeles
and becomes successful. George becomes a TV critic,jerry goes back to
sta nd-up, Elaine marries a rich man ,
and Kramer finally gets his big break
in Hollywood. This rumor was
broadcast as the truth by Howard
Stern on his morning talk-radio
how. This simply makes no sense.
Rest in peace- This is an interesting one, but extremely doubtful.
The whole gang takes a trip together
and the cart hey are driving goes off
a cliff,ortheir planecrashesand th ey
all die. Does anyone out there actually believe the writers would. kill
off the entire cast?
These are just a handful of the
thousands of circulating rumors.
While they are all untrue, they are
admittedly humorous.
One scenario that many Seinfeld
d1e·hards have spread is the return
of several o ld minor characters,
whose situations were never completely resolved Many believe that
Keith I [ernandez will return because
we never saw what happened when
Kramer and Newman helped Keith
move, something jerry was unable
to handle. Othe r possibilities:Babu
Bat , Lloyd Braun , and Crazy joe
Devola. Noth ing is certain, however.
We all will just have to wait and
see what actua lly happens, but in
the meantime enjoy the numerous
phony plot scenarios.

-Rober! McCarthy
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Local Coffeehouses:
Lisa M. Foster
Features Editor
Summer is fast approaching and our
well-deserved break is on ttsway The only
hurdle left to jump is finals week
When it's impossible to get a table at the
library and your roommate' study habit ,
including Marilyn Manson ,a retoo much to
handle, or you just need to get off campus
for a while, there are a few local coffeehouses you can vistt that can serve as great
study places to begin the race to study for
finals.
Arabica on Fairmount Circle: Hours:
Sunday through Thursday 7 a.m. toll p.m .,
Friday and Saturday 7 a.m. to midnight.
Within walking distance, A rabica is located on Fairmount Circle down the plaza
from Pizzazz.
"I like Fairmount Arabica because it's so
close to cam pus. It's a great place to do
homework or study," sa id sophomoreJeanna
Ga lante.
Arabica on Shaker Square: Hours: Sunday7a.m. to LOp.m.,Mondaythrough Thu rsday 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday 7a.m. to midnight .
Known as "A ra-ch ic-a" because of its locat ion near a ritzy neighborhood , this
Arabica is about a5minutedrivefromjCU.
Sophomore Carrie Mack said, "Arabica

on Shaker Square has a very cool atmosphere. It's not as crowded as places loser
to campus.
Arabica in Coventry: Hours. Sunday 7
a.m. to 10:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday 6:30a.m. to ll p m.. Friday 6:30a.m to
midnight , Saturday 7 a.m. to midnight
Nicknamed" Ara-freak~a" due tot he variou personalitie it draws, this Arabica is
also about a 5 minute drive from campu
Freshman Matt Jordan likes the vanety,
"!like to be exposed to dtfferent people than
I come tnt o contact with at John Carroll."
Junior Michelle Lauric agreed, "It's mce to
get away from the whole college scene."
Starbucks Coffee on the corner of
Warrensville Center and Cedar Roads:
Hours: Sunday through Thursday 7 a.m. to
lOp m , FndayandSaturday7 a.m. toll p.m.
This coffeehouse has just opened and i
about a lO mmute walk from campus.
Caribou Coffee Company: Hours: Sunday 7a.m. to lO p.m., Monday through Thursday6a .m. to lO pm, Friday 6a.m. to II p m.,
Saturda y 7 a.m. toll p.m.
Located in La Place, this coffeehouse has
a different set-up than most. The decor ts
reflective of its name, very home-like with
co uches and easy chairs.
"Caribou Coffee looks likesomethi ng out
of Northern Exposure. It's a great place to
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The library alternative

JUSt ch ill wuh a cup of JOe,' satcl sophomore
Mike Metz.
Now, with these places 111 tmnd, hope

fully we can all find our own study alcove
and hn the books wtth the vistons of sun
and beaches awaiting us at the ft111sh line

Time for finals: Depending on the weather, the patio outside Fairmount Circle
Arabic a is a great place to study

It's written in the stars: Psychic Jane
Madey visits JCU campus
Colleen Masny
Staff Reporter
What does it take to be a professional
psych ic? A love of mathandagoodsenseof
humor, ac<;,prding to jane Madey, a self -proclaimed "math ematical nutcase."
Madey, a professional psyefflc; · ·
john Carroll last Thursday and gave a participatory lecture in KulasAuditorium that
was attended by approximately 50 Carroll
students.
She began the hour long talk by expla in ing that astrology is math . It looks at where
th e stars were when you were born, their
progression, and where they are right now.
Astrologyisaform of entertainment,a busi ness,and a source of information to people.
It should not be taken so seriously as to be a
ruling factor in one's life. She said, "We all
have free will and we have to live our own
lives."
When asked if she feels she has a special

sixth sense, she laughed and responded,
"Everybody is psychic. We all have an electromagnetic field that surrounds us. I have
simply tuned mine in ." She went on to say,
"At a young age, we are all extremely intui tive. As we grow older, we becomeaf raid."
rw y
y
t !Spr
ion,
she said, "I often ask the Lord to send me in
the right direction, and he always brings
me back to thisn
Madey focused on aspects that are important in every college student's life: love,
mon ey, stud ying, the positives and negatives of each sign, and the perfect gift for
each sign. She began withAiresandworked
her way through all the signs of the Zodiac.
In describing Libras she sa id, "Some Librasconsidergettingoutof bed in the morning work" The best present for the detai !oriented Virgo is "a list with nothing to do
on it. They will gocrazytryingtofigureout
what they need to do." Pisces, the dreamers

of theZodiac," livein Ia Ia land ,and the best
present for them is a reality check." For the
traditional and judgmental Capricorn, a
feather is the perfect present "so they can
tickle them selves with it and lighten up."
w·hen talking about th e perfe ct mute .
dy 1, "
a a
y g111
When lookingfortheperfectmate, we need
to find someone that is a partner and that
we can be honest with" She admitted that
some signs have a more difficult time in
relationships due to power struggl esorot hers clashes. Yet she stressed the fact that
any relationship is possible with work
The lecture session was followed by a
questions-and-answerperiod. Senior james
Sullivan asked about the objectivity of astrology. Madey sa id, "lf you go to ten reputable psyc hics who use astrology, they will
all give you the same prediction."
During the question-and-answer session, many students pressed Madey further

about two important issues 111 every col lege
studen t's life: love and money Madey told
students which sign are better in relanonships together, and also tho·e which take
more effort to stay together. he told somr
st u dents to save th e \r lT\ tlncy, '-l.nJ oth ·r..;. to

y1 1
lur · -- l l u .
The students who attended the lecture
seemed to enjoy it and found it very entf"rtainmg and informative Junior Susan
Maltcksaid,"I had a lot of fun Many of the
things she was saying really seemed to ftt
with my I if e, and her descriptions of some
of my frie nds were also accurate."
Madey can be heard over the airwaves
on you r rad io on station WQAL 104 I FM.
You can re ac h he r by e-mailtng
astarur@aol.com. You can e-mail questions
to this address, and Madey will try to answer them over the air. Madey can also be
seen on the Morning Exc han ge on News
Cha nnei5-WEWS every Friday.
1
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In a recent national survey of med school students~

78% of Kaplan
MCAT students got
into their firstchoice med school.
Translation ... nearly six times more Kaplan MCATstudents got into their firstchoice med school than did their classmates who took The Princeton Review.
With results like this, it's no wonder Kaplan's the Ul choice for MCAT prep.
Get started 1oday. Call nowt

Staffing Solutions is your best resource!
Think of our summer opportunities as "Paid Internships" .
Staffing Solutions has the right assignment for your
summer break - and your future! Call one of our 5 locations
today or check out our CareerCenter at www.staffsol.com.
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~~~~. E~t~v: C~s.to:n~r .s~n.:ic~, .B~n~i~g .&. M.or.e
We have full·time opportunities available with
some of the finest companies in N.E. Ohio.
Da il y updates can be found on our web site.

www.stansol.com
1-800-KAP-TEST

Cleveland ........................ (216) 621·9000
Mayfield Hts ................... !440) 461 -1652

www.kaplan.com

Staffing Solutions
Emerprlses

Parma ............................. !440) 888-0324

Lake Co........................... (4401975-9238
Akron .............................. (330) 630-8200

Thanks for
reading. John

Ca.rrolln
We"ll be back
nexl year...hope
your Thursdays
•

aren l loo
incomplele
wtlhoul us.
IIave a greal
summer.

Love.
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'Sein'ing a vow of secrecy
Televisions biggest sitcom leaves the aitWaves
Robert McCarthy
Mark Boleky
The Carroll News
Good thing the producers of Seinfeld
didn 't put the scnpt for the finale 111 "The
Vault." Or in Kramer's bogus lock box
Those who write the show have seemed
to have bener luck than the cha racters m
being able to keep a secret
What will happen in the last episode of
TV's No. I rated Sitcom on May 14iSStlll a
mystery, but one thing is for sure: it will be
an extremely lucrative evenmg for NBC, in
more ways than one.
The overnight rating tsexpected to nval
the series finale of M* A•s•H, which was
seen hy 106mdlion people on February 28,
1983. As far as advertising rates are con cerned, the last of jery Seinfeld's masterpieces carrie.~ the highest tag ever Tlmty
second advertising spots are expected to
fetch as much as $l.6 million each, more
than any Super Bowl
And advertisers worldwide are more
than willing to pay even the most ridiculous fees for the chance to have their products associated with the end showing of
Jerry, George, Elaine and Kramer.
With the final show bemg worth so
much , one would expect a large media c1r·
cus and major hoopla around the set, right?
Seinfeld doesn't do anyt hing like other programs, and thiS IS no dtfferent.
The set was closed for almost all of the

shooting. On April 8, the final recordmg
day, approx imately 300 family members
and friends were allowed on site to view
only a handful of the potential scenes, excludin_g the ending. The price for being
privy to such sought after information is a
grueling five weeks of sworn secrecy, wnh
all witnesses signing a document promising as much.
Most of us have a hard enough time trying to keep surprise birthday parties a secret for more than 24 hours. Having knowledge of the final ep1sode five weeks before
the air date, and not being able to leak any
would be a difficult task even for Superman
Seinfeld asked show co-creator Larry
David, who was with Seinfeld for the fi rst
six seasons,to return to wnte the hour-long
epic, which wi llairaftera compilation of
clips from years past, tartmg at 8:00 p.m.
David reportedly only let Seinfeld and his
wife in on what was going to happen until
days before the March 3! mitia l script reading Even NBC entertamment president
Warren Littlefield will not know uno I the
finale hits the air.
Only three shows remain for the nineyear senes, and word is out about the next
two. Tonight's show features jerry trying to
date his house matd , while George fumbles
w1th a new n1ckname.
The next-to-last one will air next week,
with the group getti ng stuck in traffic
caused by a Puerto Rican Day parade. This

sounds to be a fall back to theeptsodes truly
about "nothing."
for the last show, one thing for sure is
that certain guest characters will be back.
Among those on the set are Teri Hatcher,
Keith Hernandez and john Lithgow. Some
of these could be fake , though , because
Newsweek reported that some characters
are there to serve as decoys.
Rem em her, secrecy is the key So much
so that there are rumors that cast members
are partly responsible for spread ing false
story ideas and untrue fmale plots (see
sidebar).
Beyond May 14, the foursome of Seinfeld,
M1chael R1chards , Jason Alexander and
Julia Louis-Dreyfuss are in much bett er
shape tha n NBC.
Seinfeld will return tothestand-upstage
fu ll time using old and new material for
HBO specials a 1r 1ng in late summer.
Richards and Alexander will seek film
work, while Louis-Dreyfuss is expected to
spend more time with her TV producer
husband, Brad Hall.
NBC is scrambling to fill the Thursday
night time slot,which has been locked 111 to
everyone's date book for over a decade, gomg back to Cheers. The Peacock network
has also lost its NFL con tract, and is worried about losing its No. I ranking.for which
Seinfeld was largely responsible.
One th ing must be sa id for NBC and its
show producers, though. They ca n keep
quite a secret.

Aliens and comets and Godzilla; Oh my!
Summer films produce money, not awards
...,
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Summer mov1e hype, the stuff that
dreamsare madeof. Will we seet he next
"Termin ator 2" or the next "Last Action
Hero"? A question that prod ucers constantly ask directors unttl the moment
of trut h, Memori al Day weekend.
Last yea r's summer brought us the
Ie. than memorable "jurassic Park. The
Lost World." What will this yea r have in
store for us? "Roger Rabbit" and "Dick
Tracy" or "Robot jox" and "Weekend At
Bernie's 2'?
Let's dea l with the big names, big budgets and big expectat ions

"Les Miserables":
I his rl'make of a remake of a remake
of the rnus1cal looks prom 1sing. Ignoring the fact that the b1ggest star 1n the
lineup, Cla1re Danes can't act, Gabriel
Byrne never disappoints From previews
and commerc~als, this ·o uld be the
sleeper hit of the summer.
"Deep l mpact":
Stev n Sped berg, Robert Duva ll , Morgan Freeman,a comet and a cast of thousands l his seems to be "Independence
Day" m1xed With "A 1r Force One" and a
I itt le "Apollo l3" th rown 111 for color. Let the
comet craze begin. Count me out . Th1s fil m
wi ll at least make a ton of money, bur don't
expe t to hear any acce ptance speeches
from this crowd.
*The Horse Whisperer•:
Robe rt Redford is a proven com modity,
Kr istin Scott 1 homas is a rismg star,sittmg
on a Best Actress Academy Award They
shouiJ've known better thun to s1gn on for
a love story with the word horse 111 the title
"Lethal Weapon 4"
Can ou say overkdP I! ow old are these
guys now? ew cast adJu1on Chris Rock
wi llmevitably stf.al scenes, bur evrn Richard Pryor in his pnme couldn't save this
si nk1ng hip. Do n't [}.tnny Glover and Mel
Gibson know better tha n to ki k a dead
horse?
"The X-Files•.
What kind of ma rketingge niusdectded
tha t leav ing a cliffhanger at the end of the
"X -Files" could result in huge return s at the

Trapped on ajammed highway, onlookers watch in horror as the comet
approaches in "Deep Impact," a potential summer blockbuster.

box offi ce? With the lack of a new "Star
Wars" until nex t sum mer, "Star Trel<' taking its traditi onal two-year hi atus between
cro s-cast fi lm s an d the Mo nty Python
membe rs slowly fa lling out of sight , every
computer nerd on the planet hou ld be li ned
up for r~o r e off the wall alien conspiracies
th1ssummer
•Armageddon·:
·1he Earth versus the comets, round two
Bruce Willis and assorted friend _tar in
perhaps the most over-hyped film of the
decade. W1th a name like "Armageddon"
and a star w1th Will is' track history, I do not
see th is mov 1e hvmg up to its billi ng
"6 Days, 7 Nights':
The world' most successf ul leading man
ever, accordmg to a recent Entertainm ent
Week ly tudy, Harrison Ford, manages to
get himself trapped on a deserted island
wtt h Ellen's lifepa rtn er,Anne Heche. What

casting di rector will have his head on a
st ick after this film 's open ing weekend?
"BASEketball':
Trey Parker and Matt Stone a re the creatorsand creat ive force behind "So ut h Park."
ow 1hey've ridden that wave to a star ri ng
role opposi te Yasm me Bleeth's breasts. Not
too shabby. ot too funny eit her.
"Godzilla"
Here's the biggie. Rumors are circ ul ating that one of "Titanic's" hundred or so a Jltime records may be challenged by
"Godzilla.· In its open ing weekend , that
movie about the boat has made well over
$500 million.
"Godzilla" will be opening in more theaters on Memorial Day weekend and its star
power dwarfs even Leonardo DiCaprio's.
Af ter all, that is one big monster. The only
thing 1 want to know is whether or not to
expect Japanese subtitles.
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Do you know
'Seinfeld''s
ending?
You've heard them through the
grapevine , and you've seen them on
e-mails. Despite the network's attempt to keep the f1nal episode a secret, it can't keep the rumor mill from
grinding out f1ct 1tious ideas by the
dozens concerning the fina le. One
thing is for sure however, they al l are
lOO% false.
The follow ing are the most popular rumors sur roundi ng the capper
to the nine-year sitcom:
jerry and Elaine wed- This is got
to be the most frequent ly heard and
probably the least likely to be believeJ. Seinfeld used his stand-up
audiences for a sounding board for
this idea, and the reply was an emphatic No! Why bother having these
two get back together?
Kramer wins lotteryL This is
actually believable. Kramer always
seems to stumble bass-ackwa rds into
money, or some money-making
scheme. -1 he two most popular lotteries were the New York State Lotto
with a $100 mil lion jackpot, and a
lottery which wins the hipsterd uf us
a six mon th mission in space. That's
probably where th is lunatic belongs.
George leaves family- George
finall y wises up and reali zes that the
root of his miser y and misfortune
lies with in his parents. Our stocky,
bald fr iend fi nds success thousa nds
of miles from his constantly bickering parents. Not all that believable
because we all know GLC couldn't
s urvive without hi s be.q hi end sin ce
the fo urth grade.Jerry.
ElaineandPuddymarry- Elaine
and her mea th ead, on -again offagain boyfri end get hit ched, as
Puddy becomes mature. This is anoth er popul ar rumo r, but not at all
believable. These two can't keep a
relationship going fo r more th an 24
hours at a ti me. And people thin k
they could get ma rried.
Gowestyoungman- Thewhole
da n up a nd moves to Los Angeles
and becomes successful. George beco mes a TV cri tic,Jer ry goes back to
stand-up, Elaine marr ies a rich man,
and Kramer finally gets his big break
in Ho llywood Th i rumor was
broadcast as the trut h by Howard
Stern on his morning ta lk -rad io
show. This simply makes no sense.
Rest in peace- Thi s is an interesting one, but extremely doubtfu l
The whole gang takes a trip together
and the ca rt hey are driv ing goes off
a cl iff, or their plane crashesand they
all die. Does a nyone out th ere actuall y believe the wri ters would . kill
off th e entire cast?
These a re just a handful of the
thousands of circulating rumors.
W hile they are all un true, they are
admit tedl y h umorous.
One scenario that many Seinfeld
die-hards have spread is th e return
of severa l old mino r c haracters,
whose situations were never completely resolved. Ma ny believe that
Keith Hernan dez wil l return because
we neve r saw what happened when
Kramer and Newman helped Ke ith
move, somet hi ng jerry was unable
to ha nd le. Other possibilit ies:Babu
Bat, Lloyd Braun, a nd Crazy j oe
Devola. Not hing is certain, howeve r.
We all wil l just have to wait and
see what act ually happens, but in
the mea nt ime enjoy the nu merous
phony plot scenarios.

-Robert McCarthy
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Local Coffeehouses: The
Lisa M. Foster
Features Editor
Summer is fast approaching and our
wel l-deserved break is on Its way. The on ly
hurdle left to jump is fina ls week
When 1t's impossible to get a table at the
library and your roommate's study habits,
includ ing Marily n Manson,a retoomu h to
ha ndle, or you just need to get off campus
fo r a wh ile, there are a few loca l coffeehouses you can visit that can serve as great
study places to begin the race to study for
fina ls.
Arabica on Fairmount Circle: Hours:
Sunday through T hursday 7 a.m. to 11 p.m .,
Friday a nd Saturday 7 a.m. to midnight.
With in walking distance, Arabica IS located on Fairmount Circle down the plaza
from Pizzazz.
"I like Fa irmou nt A rabica because it's so
do e to campus. It's a great place to do
homework or st udy," sa id sophomorejeanna
Galante.
Arabica on Shaker Square: Hours: Sunday ?a.m. to lOp.m., Mo nday through Thursday 7 a.m . to 10.30 p m., Fri day and Saturday ?a.m. to mi dn ight.
Know n as "Ara-c hic-a" beca use of its locat ion nea r a r it zy neighborhoo d, thi s
A rabica is about a 5 minute d rivef rom jCU.
Soph omore Carrie Mack sai d, "A rab ica

on Shaker Square has a very cool at rnasphere. It's not as crowded as places closer
to campus.
Arabica in Coventry: Hours Sunday 7
a.m to l0:30 p m., Monday through Thursday 6:30am . to ll p.m., Friday 6:30a.m. to
midnight , Saturday 7 a.m to m1dmght.
Nicknamed" Ara-f reak-.t"duetothevarious persona li ties it draws, this Arab1ca is
also about a 5 min Ute dnve from campu .
Freshman Matt jordan likes the variety,
"I like to be exposed to different people than
1 come into con tact wit h at John Ca rroll."
Juni or Michelle Launo agreed, "It's nice to
get away from the whole college scene."
Starbucks Coffee on the corner of
W arrensville Center and Cedar Roads:
Hours: Sunday through Thu rsday 7 a.m to
lOp.m., Fridayand Saturday? a.m. toll p.m
Th 1s offeehouse has just opened and is
about a lOminurewalkfrom campus.
Caribou Coffee Company: Hours: Sunday? a.m. to lOp.m.,Mondaythrough Thursday 6 a.m. to 10 pm., Friday 6 a.m. tol l p.m .,
Sa tu rday 7 a.m. to ll p.m.
Located in La Place, thiscoffeehouseha
a different set-up than most. The de or is
reflective of its name, very home-like wi th
couches and easy chai rs.
"Ca ribouCoffee looks likesomet hingout
of Nor thern Exposure. It's a great place to

library alternative

JUst ch1ll with a cup of Joe," sa1d sophomore
M1ke Metz
Now, With the. e places in m1nd , hope-

fully we can al l fmd our own study alcove
and hit the books w1t h the v1 1ons of sun
and beaches awa itmg us at the flfush line.

Time for finals: Depending on t he weather, the patio outside Fairmount Circle
Arabica is a great place to study

It's written in the stars: Psychic Jane
Madey visits JCU campus
sixth sense, she laughed and responded,
Colleen Masny
"Everybody is psychic. We all have an elecStaff Reponer
Wha t does it take to be a professional tromagnetic field that surrounds us. I have
psyc hic? A love of math and a good sense of simply tun ed mine in ." She went on to say,
h umor,a c~rdi n g toj ane Madey, a self -pro- "At a young age, we are all ex tremely intui tive. As we grow older, we become afraid ."
cl aimed "mathematical nutcase."
or w y
y
this pc
ion,
• Madey, a prof~na-1 psye · ,
j ohn Carroll last Thursday and gave a par- she said ,"1 often ask the Lord to send me in
tiel patory lecture inK ulas Auditoriurn th at the right direction, and he always brings
was attended by approximately 50 Carroll me back to thi s."
Mad ey focused on as pects that are imstudents.
portant
in every college student's life: love,
She began the hour long talk by explainin g that astrology is math . It looks a t wh ere money, stud yin g, the positives and negath e sta rs were w hen you were born, their tives of eac h sign, and the pe rfect gift for
progression, and where they are right now. each sign. She bega n with A ires and worked
Astrology is a form of ent ertain ment ,a busi- her way through all the signs of the Zodiac.
In describing Libras she said, "So me Liness, and a so urce of informati on to people.
It should not be taken so seriously as to be a brasconsider getting out of bed in the mornruling factor in one's life. She sa id , "We all ing work" Th e best present for the detailhavef ree will and we have to live our own oriented Virgo is "a list with nothing to do
on it. They will go crazy tr ying,to fi gureout
li ves."
Wh en asked if she feels she has a special what they need to do.· Pisces, the dreamers

of the Zodiac, "li ve in Ia Ia land, and th e best
present for th em is a realit y check." For the
traditional and judgment al Capri corn , a
feather is the perfect present "so they ca n
tickle themselves with it and light en up."
W'he n t alking about th e p rfcct m ate ,
y

· ,•

'

)'Ill

'

When looking for the perfect mate, we need
to find som eone that i a partner and that
we ca n be honest with " She admitt ed th at
some signs have a more difficult tim e in
relationships due to power strugglesor ot hers clashes. Yet she stressed th e fact that
any relationship is possible with work
The lecture session was followed by a
ques tions-and-answer period. SeniorJames
Sullivan asked about the objectivity of astrology. Madey sa id , "If you go to ten reputable psyc hics wh o use astrology, they wi II
all give you the sa me prediction."
During the question-and -answer session, many stude nts pressed Madey funher

about two important issues 111 eve ry college
st udent 's life: love and money Madey told
student s which signs are better in relatio nships together, and also those wh ich take
mo re ef fort to stay togeth r. She told some
c;nu) e n ts t o sa vr t h e n tn o n t.''Y .n·H.\ o h er . ;. to

hiS 1'1 o 11 ·r
a I
The studems who attended the lecrure
seemed to enjoy it and found tr very entr rtam ing an d inform ative Ju mor Susa n
Ma lick sa1d, "1had a lot of fun. Many of the
things she was aying really seemed to fi t
with my life, and her desc ri ptions of some
of my fnen ds were also accurate."
Madey ca n be heard over the cmwaves
on your rad io on stat ion WQA L l04.l FM.
You can reac h he r by e-ma ili ng
asta rur@aol.com. You ca n e-mai1quest ions
to this address, and Madey will try to a nswer them over the air. Madey ca n also be
seen on the Mornmg Exchange on News
Channel 5-W EWS every f riday.
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In a recent national survey of med school students;

78% of Kaplan
MCAT students got
into their first-

Staffing Solutions is your best resource!
Think of our summer opportunities as "Paid Internships".
Staffing Solutions has the right assignment for your
summer break - and your future! Call one of our 5 locations
today or check out our CareerCenter at www .staffsol.com .

choice med school.
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THE CARROU NEWS YEAR IN REVIEW

Top Two

TOP 'TENS
Reasons to
drop a class
1997-98: Like any other, a year of good times and bad. A lot of things happened, some expected, others not. But the
following 3 pages will demonstrate why 1997-98 was unlike any other.

10. A.M. Is printed next to Its time on
your schedule.

9. The syllabus says something about
allowing only three unexcused
absences.

Biggest News Stories
Dean Patrick Rombalski arrived on campus wtth new policies,
including a vow to enforce alcohol violations with stricter sa nct ion s.

October 23, 1997: City council
approves parking changes.
CounciI unanimously approved a recommendation from the planning commi ssion and th e chief of police to prohibit weekday parking
tn the 50 spaces on Mtramar Boul eva rd . Two-hou r limited parking was
establtshed on South Belvoir between Milford and Washington.

November 13, 1997: Tensions rising
in Cleveland Heights.
Police cited or arrested numerousJCU student in Cl I over the year
for various violations ran~ing from jaywalking and public imoxica1

n

If

l n

a1 r

ns

roa

e the ci

council with gnevano:;es about st udents' behavior m the city.

January 29, 1998: Student Union
approves recommendation for
activity fee.
1 he Student Union approved a proposa l for the student activities fee

that would charge studen ts an extra $50 a year.

January 29, 1998: Right to Life
speaks out.
Janua ry 22 marked the 25th anniver ary of Roe vs. Wade , and in
representation of the 34 mi ll ion fetuses th at were aborted since 1973,
340wooden crosses stood ali gned on Keller Commons.

February 5, 1998: Tuition increases
seventh straight year.

7. It's during crowded parking lot hours.
HIT: Taco bar Wednesday in the cafeteria. miss: Entering into
your email, being elated that you have a message, but then having
your happiness shattered upon discovering it is just an all-student
email. miss: The car that was auctioned off at the diversity gala
and sitting in front of the Don Shu Ia Sports Center being t icketed
by campus security -- can't they cut anyone a break? HIT: The new
signs on the quad that say, "Keep off the grass." Wishful thinking .
miss[ing]: All other students, except members of the Student
Union, being on the Homecoming Court. miss: The dismembered
chicken found in Grasselli. still miss[ing]: Various extreme ties
from the chicken. Hope you don't smell something stinky around
your cubicle. HIT: Campus security wiping the snow off your·
win hi
ai , h
·
"
·
· k-e .
•
Bookstore markups. miss: England announces support for U.S. in
potential war with Iraq. Yippee skippee. I feel safe now. HIT:
Three Cleveland Heights cops arrested for their illegal involvement
in drug deals. miss: People that make counterfeit parking
passes. Damn! Why didn't we think of that? miss: Checking your
mail when the lights are off in the mail room so you can't see if
there is anything in your mailbox. Then going through the hassle of
opening it, and finding there's nothing in there. HIT: Finding
someone else's VendaCard and claiming it as your own. miss:
The eight percent of people in Newsweek's opinion poll that said
oral sex does not constitute adultery. Divorced males and a
president, no doubt. miss: The Board of Trustees -- nice handling
of the forced resignation. miss: More students involved in
drinking citations.

ThejCU Board of TrustPeS voted unanimouslyto increase tuition by
53 percent for the next school year, bringing the total cost of tuition,
room a nd board to nearly $20,500.

February 12, 1998: Filiatraut wins
Kevm Flltatraur defeated Ntck Brevetta in the racefor SU president,
ca pturing 68 percent of the vote.

this?
QUESTION ot#JewuJc:

How were you affected by the
dismembered chicken incident?

February 26, 1998: Vandals strike.
Using blue and white spray paint , an individual or group va nda 1ized everal exterior door on Murphy and Dolan Halls, trash receptacles near Kellar Co mmons, th e front steps of St Franci Chapel and
a decorative rock in front of the chapel.

March 13, 1998: President resigns.
JCU President Rev.johnj.Shea,SJ. announced that he will resign in
May, citing irreconcible differences and an unshared enthusiasm or
timetable for change between himself, the Board and members of the
communty.

April 23, 1998: Anti-Feminism: student arrested for vandalism and theft.
It tookmonthsof anti -feminist graffiti and flyers and thousa nds of
dollars worth of destruction of library books before the man police
believe is responsible was apprehended on AprilJ.

Senior
"After working at Bos ton
Marker for three
years. l have a
deep love and re spccrfor chicken.
I can't believe
that dementia of

Mike Kovacevic
Sophomore
'I will not eat
chicken. or any
poultry,umilrhe
people who did
this arc brought
to justice.'

Chicken
"Well
how
'M:lu!d you feel if a
chicken cut up a
JCU student and
scattered
his
body
parts
around
the
chicken coop?'

ctvls Beato
Student Union
President
'I don't feel as
though I am comm~monthisiss ue

a t this time.'

Junior
'I feel for the
chicken, because
l too have left
pieces of myself
behind when
studying in the
library.'

Romel Glorioso
Senior
'I wonder i £ l
ca n use my
munch money in
the library now_.'

this sort e•ists in
our ~rld today.·

Editor's note: The Carroll News has recently learned from-an ~nonymous sou.ra that thea~m.aljQl!!l_a
in th e library,thought to be a chicken, isinfacta turkey. Addilitmally,.stveral poundsofthtdtsmembered

turkey remain at large. The county health department was unavatlablt for comment at press ttme.

6. It's 75 minutes long.
5. Your advisor messed up and put you In
"Third World Quantum Historical
Perspectives."

4. It meets

on Fridays.

3. fte only other person you knew in the
class dro.DMtllt.
2. It doeiMt'tlfCW"e ant fle1d trips.
4.,... J.'
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Notable Quotes
From in and around JCU
"As aresultl have been asked to step aside, despite the lack
of any evidence of any substantive charges and without the
courtesy of a hearing."
--Rev. johnJ Shea, Sj university president, during his resigMtion statement to the
Board ofTrustees.

"I really don't feel that is any concern of the community."

8. No drinking Is Involved.

September 11, 1997: New Dean of
Students arrives.

11

- Vincent Chiarucci, vice chairperson ofjCU's Board of Trustees, on which administrators complained to the Boardabout Rev.johnf Shea, Sj, university president, which
led to his forced resigMtion.

"You have to offer good salaries to get good people."
-- jonathan !vee, vice president for business, on the ma.in reason for rzext year's
tuition increase.

"It was a big chunk of either a breast or a thigh."
-- Sophomore Steve Capuozzo after discovering parts ofa dismembered chicken in

.,...._text

fl microfilm reader in Grasselli Library's jJeriodicals section.
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Things that
might happen if
campus security
had guns.
10. Student Union bus to Flats hiJacked
and found at Dunkin' Donuts.
9. The skunks are finally taken care of
••• Trust us.
8. They now have a better threat than,
.
''Hey. You. Stop."
7. New security "Sniper Mobiles" look
strangely like those missing
Maintenance golf carts.
6. Shirley finally gets her badge: Leaving
the cafeteria through Bohemia Room
Isn't an option anymore.
5. Hiding In bed during fire alarms? Only
bulletproof sheets can save you now.
4. Carroll News requuts for comments
on stalking Incident met wltla hole
In the-bead.
3. Flat tires replace pink tickets for
parking YlolatiORL
2. Twelve dead after minor alcohol
violations.
1. They'd think they're real cops.

"~he

said she couldn't sleep because of the 'thwack,
thwack, thwack' of skin on skin."
-- Rev. Edward Glynn, Sj, candidatefor acting president ofthe university, responding to a student's question about his stance on visitation policies in the dorms. He told
an anecdote of one student's experience at another university in response to the
question.

''We received no due process whatsoever. We were blamed
for this incident, no questions asked."
--Michael Coughlin,president ofIota Beta Gamma, after the Student Activities office
suspended his fraternity for involvement in an aUeged hazing incident. It was later
discovered the fraternity had no involvement in the incident.

"Of course I didn't know it was illegal."
--Rev. Richard P. Salmi, Sj, vice president for student affairs, after the Cuyahoga
County Board ofElections informed the university that its advertisement offering cash
prizes to vote was a potentialfelony offense.

"A woman's place is in the home."
--Anonymous student, who was a"estedfor vandalism and theft, as written in one
of his flyers.

"I can confinn that this student is no longer here . .. He will
not be back."
-- Dean ofStudents Patrick Romhatski on the student who vandalized parts ofthe
campus with antifeminist messages.

...
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Notable Ouotes
From in and around JCU

Reasons to
HAs a result I have been asked to step aside, despite the lack

drop a class
1997-98: Like any other, a year of good times and bad. A lot of things happened, some expected, others not. But the
following 3 pages will demonstrate why 1997-98 was unlike any other.

Biggest News Stories
September 11, 1997: New Dean of
Students arrives.
Dean Patrick Romba lski arrived on campus with new policies,
including a vow to en force alcohol violations wi th str ic ter sanctions.

October 23, 1997: City council
approves parking changes.
Council unanimous ly approved a recommendation from the planning comm i s1on and the chief of police to prohi bit weel<d ay parl<ing
in the 50 spaces on Mmunar Bouleva rd Two-hour limi ted parkin g was
established on South Belvoir between Milford and Was hington.

November 13, 1997: Tensions rising
in Cleveland Heights.
Police ci ted or arrested num erous jCU stud ents in CH over the yea r
[or vauous violations ranging [rom jaywalkmg and public intoxican
. n n !rio
n.
1r
n pproa he he ci
co unuf wuh gnevances about students' behaviOr 111 the city.

January 29, 1998: Student Union
approves recommendation for
activity fee.
1 heSt udent Un1on ap proved a proposa lforthestudent activities fee

that would charge stud ents an extra $50 a yea r.

January 29, 1998: Right to Life
speaks out.
January 22 marked the 25th ann iversary of Roe vs. Wad e, and in
representati on of the 34 million fetuses that were aborted since 1973,
340 wooden crosses stood a ligned on Kell er Commons.

February 5, 1998: Tuition increases
seventh straight year.

HIT: Taco bar Wednesday in the cafeteria. miss: Entering into
your email, being elated that you have a message, but then having
your happiness shattered upon discovering it is just an all-student
email. miss: The car that was auctioned off at the diversity gala
and sitting in front of the Don Shu Ia Sports Center being ticketed
by campus security -- can't they cut anyone a break? HIT: The new
signs on the quad that say, "Keep off the grass." Wishful thinking.
miss[ing]: All other students, except members of the Student
Union, being on the Homecoming Court. miss: The dismembered
chicken found in Grasselli. still miss[ing]: Various extremeties
from the chicken. Hope you don't smell something stinky around
your cubicle. HIT: Campus security wiping the snow off your·
win hi
ai ,
·
·
ti ~ .
•
Bookstore markups. miss: England announces support for U.S. in
potential war with Iraq. Yippee skippee. I feel safe now. HIT:
Three Cleveland Heights cops arrested for their illegal involvement
in drug deals. mis$: People that make counterfeit parking
passes. Damn! Why didn't we think of that? miss: Checking your
mail when the lights are off in the mail room so you can't see if
there is anything in your mailbox. Then going through the hassle of
opening it, and finding there's nothing in there. HIT: Finding
someone else's VendaCard and claiming it as your own. miss:
The eight percent of people in Newsweek's opinion poll that said
oral sex does not constitute adultery. Divorced males and a
president, no doubt. miss: The Board of Trustees --nice handling
of the forced resignation. miss: More students involved in
drinking citations.

TheJCU Board of TrustPesvoted unanimously to increase tUition by

tliis?

room and board to nea rly $20,500.

Kev in Fi hatraut defeated 1ck Brevetta 111 the race£or SU president,
captu nng 68 pe rcent of the vote.

QUESTION of1hewuJc

How were you affected by the
dismembered chicken incident?

February 26, 1998: Vandals strike.
Us mg blue and whtte spray paint , an indi vidual or group va nda lized everal ex tenor doors on Murphy and Dolan Halls, trash receptacles nea r Kel lar om mons, thef ront steps of St. Francis Chapel and
a decora[]Vt:rock 1n front of the chapel.

Mike Kovacevic
Senior

March 13, 1998: President resigns.
JCU President Rev.JohnJ Shea,S j. announced that he will resign in
May. citing irreconci ble differences and an unshared enthusiasm or
timetable for change between himselr, the Board and members of the
communty.

April 23, 1998: Anti-Feminism: student arrested for vandalism and theft.
It took months of anti -feminist graffiti and flyers and thousands of
dollars worth of destruction of library books before the man police
believe is responsible was apprehended on April3.

Chicken

Sophomore

'Afrer work 'I will not eat
in g at Bos ton ch icken. or any
Marke r for rhree pouhry,umil che
years, I have a people who dld
deep lo~ and re- this are brough t
spect for chicken. to justice:
I can't believe
that dementia of
this son e~ists in
our world today.'

Chris Beato
Student Union

President

'Well
how
would you feel if a
chicken cut up a
JCU student and
sea ne red
his
body
parts
around
the
chicken coop?'

'I don't fttl

as

though!cancomment on thiS issue
at this time.'

Tiffany Burton Romel Glorioso
Senior
Junior
'I feel for the
chicken, because
I too have left
pieces of myself
behind when
studying in the
library.'

'I wonder if I
can use my
munch money in
the library now_.'

Editor's note: The Carroll News hasrecently learned fro,; an ~nonymoussou.rce that the a:UinaUoJLn_ct
in the li brary,thought to be a chicken, isinfacta turkey. Additiona~iy,. several pounds of the dismembered
turkey remain at large. The county health department was unavatlableforcomment at press ttme.
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--Rev. john] Shea, SJ university president, during his resignation statement to the

9. The syllabus says something about
allowing only three unexcused
absences.

Board ofTrustees.

8. No drinking Is Involved.

"I really don't feel that is any concern of the community."

7. It's during crowded parking lot hours.

5.3 percent for the next sc hool yea r, brin gi ng th e total cost of tu ition,

February 12, 1998: Filiatraut wins

10. A.M. Is printed next to Its time on
your schedule.

of any evidence of any substantive charges and without the
courtesy of a hearing."

6. It's 75 minutes long.

5. Your advisor messed up and put you In
''Third World Quantum Historical
Perspectives."
4. It meets

on Fridays.

3. The only other person you knew In the
class dro,tp91L
2. It doeen't 'fta"e any field trips.
.a..~."rL

--

_......_

s. :
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"You have to offer good salaries to get good people."
-- jonathan !vee, vice president for business, on the main reason for next year's
tuition increase.

"It was a big chunk of either a breast or a thigh."
-- Sophomore Steve Capuozzo after discovering parts ofa dismembered chicken in

.~~- ~1..-- ~._,_ WAftll;P.<:Ut.

,-

-- Vincent Chiarucci, vice chairperson of]CU's Board of Trustees, on which admim:stratorscomplainedto theBoardaboutRev.]ohnj Shea, Sj , university president, which
led to his forced resignation.

tAJt.t

a microfilm reader in Grasselli Librmy's periodicals sec/ion .
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Things that
might happen if
campus security
had guns.

"~he

said she couldn't sleep because of the 'thwack,
thwack, thwack' of skin on skin."
--Rev. Edward Glynn, Sf, candidatefor acting president ofthe university, responding to a student's question about his stance on visitation policies in the dorms. He told
an anecdote of one student's experience at another university in response to the
question.

''We received no due process whatsoever. We were blamed
for this incident, no questions asked."

10. Student Union bus to Flats hiJacked
and found at Dunkin' Donuts.
--Michael Coughlin, president ofIota Beta Gamma, after the Student Activities office
9. The skunks are finally taken care of
suspended his fraternity for involvement in an alleged hazing incident. It was later
••• Trust us.
discovered the fraternity had no involvement in the incident.
8. They now have a better threat than,
''Hey. You. Stop."
.
7. New security "Sniper Mobiles" look
"Of course I didn't know it was illegal."
strangely like those missing ·
--Rev. Richard P. Salmi, Sf, vice president for student affairs, after the Cuyahoga
Maintenance golf carts.
County Board ofElections informed the university that its advertisement offering cash
6. Shl rley finally gets her badge: Leaving
· prizes to vote was a potential felony offense.
the cafeteria through Bohemia Room
Isn't an option anymore.
5. Hiding In bed during fire alanns? Only
"A woman's place is in the home."
bulletproof sheets can save you now.
--Anonymous student, who was arrestedfor vandalism and theft, as written in one
4. Carroll News requests for comments
ofhis flyers.
on stalking Incident met wltll hole
In the head.
3. Flat tires replace pink tickets for
"I can confinn that this student is no longer here ... He will
parking vlolatlonL
not be back."
2. Twelve dead after minor alcohol
-- Dean ofStudents Patrick Rombalski on the student who vandalized parts of the
violations.
campus with antifeminist messages.
:1.. They'd think they're real cops.

...
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TH£ MAIL BAG
The Carroll News has r eceived hundreds of leUers Lhis year from our readers.
They addressed issues, evenls and conlroversies in and around John Carroll
Universily. Here are selechons from some of lhe most memorable:
Responses to Fr.
Shea's resignation
"It Is sad to see the apparent
stonewalling the administration
is giving your paper' concerning
the resignation of fr. Shea ... If the
schoolisattemptmg to insti ll leadershipquahtiesin its studentsand
to assist them in attaining the
proper morals and eth1cs needed
to proceed through life, then l suggestthe board and executive co m mittee look in t he m irror a nd see tf
t hey ca n fi nd t he answer. It shou ld
be right in front of them."
Thomas C. Ba uer, CPA
MBA Grad 1993

"G ranted, a t ria l would cause
the examination process to take a
long time, but at least the issues
would be out in the ope n and t he
un iversity community woul d be
aware as to w here the areas of d isagreement ex ist between the p res ide nt a nd the Boa rd of Trustees."
Michael Shields
Class of 1999

Students respond to
drinking policies
"WI!h s uch a s trong s 1an cc
opposing campus dr ink ing, lt he
dea n of stud ents] has done not hing m ore th an to dri ve these student into an environment conduciVe to drunk drivmg, pol ice
confrontat ion, and th e genera l

endangerment of the lives of bot h
students and community residents. Whydoesn 'tthe Dean work
wrrh
Srmtm iJ 111011 to proVIde campus With an alternative
to Lee Road."
Tom Goslm
Class of 2000

m

'I ask you now Dean if we are
destructive, punish us, but please
do not restnct us from just drinking for it IS a persona l choice. If
ou r act ionsareha rm f ul,deal with
those actions, but do n't severely
pumsh us for bond ing w ith our
f ne nds.'
Michael Pam ck McCahill
Class of 1999

Professor questions
mayor's stance on
student voting rights
'Mayor Beryl Rothschi !d's atti t ude on students' voting rights
is tr uly am usi ng (or is amazing a
better term?). 'T he students are
not tax payers here. .. by voting.
they a re mak ing decisions and
not payi ng for them .' l a m a j CU
employeewhois nota resident of
this fair city. I (ec.d the coUers of
Jn1versir
,.;g t.~ wnh seve ral
hundred dollarsannua ll y, wh ich
represents money w h1 ch 1co uld
do muc h betterthings with. You
are making deci sions for me, I am
pay ing for them , and I have no
say... SoJCUstudentsshould vote,
I beli eve, and while you're at it ,

vote to get rid of the City Income
Tax as wel l as Mrs. Rothschild .'
Michael E. Ketterer

Department of Chemistry

Student disturbed
by pro-life disp lay
This past week, each student ,
facultymember,staff member and
visitor was forced into dealing
with dozens of wooden crosses,
planted as a fake graveyard to represent aborted fetuses ... The problem that I have IS with the m forcing everyone to dea l with the horrors of their cause. This past weekend showed me that the pro-life
group does not ca re about the
people on t his cam pus; t hey do not
respect us orth ink about how we
could potentiall y be affected by
suc h d isplays. These peopl e
showed no class w hen they set up
the graveya rd or their very explicit
photograph s and mod els in the
At rium . It w as nothing short of
bad taste.'
Megan Vecch10
Class of 2000

VendaCard theft
a
n
'The other day my friend was
in Grasselli Library making copies. And as of ten happens to th e
best· of us, she unfortunately forgot her VendaCa rd in the machine.

A few moments later she darted
back to get her card, but to her
dismay, It was gone. But this
"ll~fl't !:tfl)' Venda Card with only
a few copies. o, no. It was one
with 90, yes 90, copies. She had
put a 'lot of money on her
Venda Card, and now it was gone.
What happened to us recogn izing that what IS not ours, is not
ours, and that a n 'incentive' does
notchangethat7 W hat hap pe ned
to tu rn ing in lost a nd fo und
goods?
Jennifer N. Schwa rt z
Class of 1998

Student condemns
anti-feminism
' I feel sorry fo r the indiv idual
that created th is JUnk .for not having the con fi dence to exp ress
themselves in person. I choose to
ignore the child ish ness of yo u r
efforts, grow up and face today.'
Ca ra Prof ughi
Class of 1999

Readers react to
Carroll News report
on sex in relationships

Hasty decision
from administrator
angers fraternity

'The a rt icle was well -writt en
and artic ulat ed its point, but th e
qu estio n that a ri ses is w h y o ral sex
is m entioned . Is it because of th e
c urre nt Pres id ent C lin ton -ILisa Heckma n] foun d it
Monica Lewin skysca nda l,ordid it
im po rtant to in form me of a
se rve substa nti al releva nce?
newspaper article in the Sun
Press. T he arti cle stated th at an
Chr is Vela
18-yea r-old man was found
Kelly McG iumph y
Class of 2000
handc uffed and covered in mud
in Chag rin Valley by local
police. Thi s ma n was eventu" To say the least, the a rticle was
all y pos it ively id entified b y th e in poort astea nd showed a rea l lack
of j udgment u pon th e aut hor, th e
police, but before this, he told
editor and the adv isor. The promopolice he was an Iota Beta
tion of fornication by a Catholic
Gamma I.>_ledge. This was all
un iv rsity's rte
e !c i
she nee e to u spen
y
place, and a v iolat ion of the Sixt h
fratern ity's charter. 1spea k fo r
my entire fraternity and many Commandm ent. I am appalled to
other students tha t have contact think th at graduatesofJCU would
leave thinking they had a right to
with Lisa w hen 1ask for her
sex outside of ma rriage.'
resi gnation.
Pastor john V Whit e,S J
Michael Coughlin on behalf
Gesu Church
of Iota Beta Ga mma

A picture•s ·worth
a thousattd
words...
a look at the year
itt cartootts
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JcU: outside nuking in
A from page article in a March
The jesuit University in Clevetionsand bnbery laws." The tory
was written after a university of- Plain Dealer reported on the resland: Goth ic a rchit ecture, a beauficia l purchased an advertisement ignation of the umversi ty presitifully landscaped campus a nd a
in The Carroll News that offered dent, Rev. John j Shea, S.j., after
libera l arts educatio n th at consiscash prizes tostudent who would only two-and-a-half yea rs In the
ten tly ra nks well in "U.S. News a nd
go to vote. University Heigh ts positio n. "Irreconcilable diffe rWorld Report."
ences" were cited as his rea on.
But whatdoesCieveland rea ll y
The especia ll y poor publicity
k now about its seclud ed j esui t uni rega
rding th e resignat ion actually
versity? Unfo rtu nately, ma n y in
ca meseveraldays laterin the Plai n
the area have hea rd so me less than
Dea ler- after The Carrol l News
f latteri ngp iecesof news about th e
uncovered a copy of Sh ea's stateuni ve rsity fro m the media. But
ment to the Boa rd of Trustees, in
does this per manently ta int the
which he stated that the Board
un ive rsity's reputat ion? Probably
fo rced him to resign
not, but severa I events, people a nd
just w hen thing seemed to
pu bl ic rela ti ons act iv iti es have
quie t dow n on the homcfron t ,
draw n negative medi a a tt enti on
th ough,a j CU stude nt became the
to the un iversity t his year.
focus of a subu rban newspaper'
Ch ronologically speaking, the
story w hen police found hi m
year began with a major crackhandcuffed to a sign and cove red
dow n by the Cleveland Heights
in mud in Moreland Hi ll s. The
Police on JCU students' dnnking
newspaper report identified him
at bars and coll ege parties. ComasaJCU student and member of a
plain t s fro m local Clevela nd
fraternity.
Heights res idents at ci ty council
The bigstorycametothe Plain
meetings were reported in local
Dealer in April after University
media.
Heights Police arrested aJCU stuOne residen t commented, "Eidemoncampusforvandal i mand
ther the housing code needs to be
theft. Evidenceagainst t hestudent
t ight ened to li m it un re la t ed
suggested
tha! he was respons ible
adu lts, or the current laws abou t
fort hea nti-feministgraffiti found
dr un k and disord e rl y conduct
a round campus this year. The
must be str ingen tly enforced. I
story w ill likely continue if th e
ca n not im agine such behavior
Cuya hoga Coun ty Grad jury inco ntinuing after a night in jail or
dicts the stude nt.
call home to parents for bail."
This is not to say nothing good
The negative publicit y contin - Mayor Be ryl Rothschild sa id in the
ued when Fox 8 News ran a story article, "It seems very innocent -a happened at the j esuit Universit y
on j CU's lack of parking, and stu- way of gening the kids out to vote. in Cleveland thi s year. But th e
d ems' anger with the situat ion. But you can't give the appea rance impressions made byJCU st udent
on the surrounding areas are of Loca I newspa persa !so reported on of sel ling or buying votes."
Februar )l'oved 10 bean inter- ten lastm ones.
the '-\PiversitY,' ft r in
roblem
~MP~~~~~j~~~after the city soug t so u
possibl y a j ohn Carroll University sity will be able to salvage its tarfro m un iversity offic ials.
In November, the Plain Dealer student. The Federal Bureau of ni shing reputat ion, b ur in the
w rot e an article about JCU with Investigation was involved in the meantime, students need to rethe lead ,"Money for votes, no mat- sea rc h for th e man who allegedly member that a refl ection of the
ter h ow honorable the intent ion, robbed the Huntington Nationa l ind ivid ual IS a ref lection of the
group.
is not an option under state elec- Ba nk on Fari mount Circle.

Hey!Did you guys hear that
the President resigned?

Who?! Clinton?

I

liFE INSIDE THE

The Carroll News
Ma;t Intriguing Perocn
1997-98

Rev.

Jdm. J Stea, SJ.

The umversa y p resident became the b iggest news:tory of
the year when here 1gned from h is position after only twoand -a-ha\[ year s. l· ll owtn~hls r • s•~n<lll On 11 w ,,, c\" owrecl
'tD
......... thout
any hearing. As president, Shea led quietly, never becoming
the center of attention In hi s departure, he left quietly, main taimng hi s dign ity in wha t may have been an unfair situa tion
Bes t of lu ck in your fut u re e ndea vors, Fr. Shea.
Si ncerely, The Carroll News

JCU BUBBlE...

"I didn't see my
roommate with

(oR "SEx IN RELATIONSHIPS" Hns THE

"I don't want to hear
that students are ev~n
thinking about that!"

that guy!" '\.

~l~
11-EAL-\... Y?

r
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'iO He:,.,p., HE Gcrr
PAcKAGE.

CARE::
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TH£ MAIL BAG
The Carroll News has received hundreJs of lellers lhis year from our readers.
Tbey addresseJ issues, evenls and conlroversies in and arounJ John Carroll
Untversily. Here are seleclions from some of lhe mosl memorable:
Responses to Fr.
Shea's resignation
"It is sad to see the apparent
stonewa lling the admin istration
is giving your paper'concerning
the resignation of Fr. Shea . If the
school isattemptmg to msti lllead ersh 1pqua hues mltsstuden tsa nd
to assist them in attaming the
proper morals and ethics needed
to proceed through life, then I s uggest the board and executive committee look in themirrorand see if
they can find theanswer. It should
be nght in front of them ."
Thomas C. Bauer, CPA
MBA Grad 1993
"Granted, a trial would cause
the examination process to take a
long time, but ac least the issues
would be out in the open and the
university community would be
awareastowhe retheareasof disagreement exist between the president and the Board of Trustees."
Michael Shields
Class of 1999

Students respond to
drinking policies
"Wich s uch a strong s ta nce
opposing campus drinking, !the
dean of students! has done nothing more than to drive these students into an env1ronment conducive to drunk driving, police
confrontation. and the general

enda ngerment of the lives of both
students and comm unit y res idents. Whydoesn'ttheDeanwork
WITh ttre "3nrdmt 0 nIon co provide campus w1th an a lternative
to Lee Road "
Tom Goslin
Cla ss of 2000
' I ask you now Dean , 1f we are
destructive, punish us, but plea e
do not restnct us from jUSt drinking for it is a persona l choice. If
ouractionsare harmful , deal with
those actJons, but don't severely
punish us for bonding with our
friends."
Michael Patnck McC..ahill
Class of 1999

Professor questions
mayor's stance on
student voting rights
"Mayor Beryl Rothschild's attitude on students' voting rights
is truly amusing (or is amazing a
bener term?). The students are
not taxpayers here. .. by voting,
they are making decisions and
not paying for them.' I am ajCU
employee who is not a resident of
this lair city. 1leed the c;o[[ers o[
mversir I erg ts wit seve ral
nundred dollarsannually, which
represents money which I could
do much betterthingswith. You
aremakingdecisionsfor me, I am
paying for them, and 1 have no
say. .. So jCU students should vote,
I believe, and while you're at it,

vote to get rid of the City Income
Tax as well as Mrs Rothschild.'
M1chael E. Ketterer

Departm ent of Chemistry

Student disturbed
by pro-life dis play
"This past week , each student,
facu lty member, staff mem berand
visitor was forced into dealing
With dozens of wooden crosses,
planted as a fake graveyard to represent aborted fetuses ... The problem that l have is with them forcing everyone to deal with the horrorsof theJrcause. This past weekend showed me th at the pro-life
group does not care about the
people on thiscampus; they do not
respect us or think about how we
could potentially be affected by
such displays. These people
showed no class when they set up
the graveyard or their very ex ph cit
photographs and models in the
Atrium. It was nothing short of
bad taste.'
Megan Vecchio
Class of 2000

VendaCard theft
a
s
"The other day my friend was
in Grasselli Library making copies. And as of ten happens to the
best· of us, she unfortunately forgot her Venda Card in the machine.

A few moments later she darted
back to get her card, but to her
dismay, it was gone. But th1s
M1:'!11 't 1111) VendaCard with only
a few copies. o, no. It was one
wnh 90, yes 90, copies. She had
put a ·lot of money on her
VendaCard ,and now it was gone.
.. What happened to us recognizing that what is not ours, is not
ours, and that an 'incentive' does
notchangethat? What happened
to turning in lost a nd found
goods1
Jennifer Schwartz
Class of 1998

Hasty decision
from administrator
angers fraternity
!Lisa Heckman! found Jt
important to inform me of a
newspaper article in the Sun
Press. The article stated that an
18-year-old man was found
handcuffed and covered in mud
in Chagrin Valley by local
police. This man was eventually positively identified by th e
police, but before this, he told
police he was an Iota Beta
Gamma pledge. This was all
sh e nee e t o suspen my
fraternity's charter. rspeak for
my entire fraternity and many
other students that have contact
with Lisa when I ask for her
resignation
Michael Coughlin on behalf
of Iota Beta Gamma

Student condemns
anti-feminism
"l feel sorry for the indiv1dual
that created this JU nk, for not having the co nfidence to express
themselves in person. I choose to
ignore the childishness of your
efforts, grow up and face today."
Cara Profughi
Class of 1999

Readers react to
Carroll News report
on sex in relationships
"The article was well -written
and articulated its point, but the
question that arises is wh yoral sex
is mentioned. Is it because of th e
c urrent President Clinton -Monica Lewinskyscandal ,ordid it
serve substantial relevance?
Chris Vela
Kelly McGiumphy
Class of 2000
""To say the least, the article was
in poortasteandshoweda real lack
of judgment upon the au thor, the
editor and the advisor. The promotion of fornication by a Catholic
univers"ty's
. elllcl i.
place, and a violation of the Sixth
Commandment. I am appalled to
think that graduates of JCU would
leave thinking they had a right to
sex outside of marriage."
Pastor John V White, Sj.
GesuChurch

Apicture's worth

The Jesuit University in Clevetwnsand bribery laws." The story
A front page art1cle m a March
land. Gothic architecture, a beauwas written after a university of- Plain Dealer reported on the resf1cialpurchasedanadvernsement 1gnation of the university presi tifully landscaped campus and a
liberal arts education thatconsisin The Carroll News that offered dent , Rev. John). Shea, Sj after
tently ranks well in "U.S. News and
cash prizes to students who would on ly two-and-a-half years in the
World Report."
go to vote. University Heights position. "l rrecone~lable differBut what does Cleveland really
ences" were cited as his reason .
knowaboutitssedudedJesuituniThe especially poor publicity
versity7 Unfortunate! y, rna ny in
regarding the resignation actually
thea rea have heard some less than
cameseveraldays later in the Plain
flatteringpiecesof news about the
Dealer-after The Carroll News
university from the media. But
uncovered a copy of Shea's statedoes this permanently taint the
ment to the Board of Trustees , in
university's reputation? Probably
which he stated that the Board
not, but severalevents,peopleand
forced him to resign.
public relations activities have
Just when things seemed to
drawn negative media attention
quiet down on the homef ront,
to the university this year.
though .aJCUsrudent became the
Chronologically speaking, the
focus of a suburban newspaper's
year began with a major crackstory when police found him
down by the Cleveland He1ghts
handcuffed to a sign and covered
in mud in Moreland llill s The
Police on JCU students' drinking
at bars and college parties. Comnewspaper report identified him
plaints from local Cleveland
asaJCUstudentandmemberofa
!!eights resident s at city council
fraternity.
meetings were reported in loca l
The big story came to the Plain
media.
Dealer in April after University
One resident commented, "EiHeights Police arrested a)CU stuther the housing code needs to be
dent on campusforvandali.sm and
tightened to limit unrelated
the.ft.Evidenceagainstthestudent
adults, or the current laws about
suggested thar he was responsible
drunk and disorderly conduct
fortheanti-feminist graffiti found
must be stringently enforced . l
around campus thi year. The
cannot imagine such behavior
story will likely continue if the
continuing after a night in jail or
Cuyahoga County Grad Jury indiets the st udent.
call home to parems for bail."
The negative publicity cant in- Mayor Beryl Rothschild said in the
This is not to say nothin g good
ued when Fox 8 ews ran a story anicle,"It seems very innocent -a happened at the jesuit Umversity
onjCU's lack of parking, and stu- way of getting thekidsouttovote. in Cleveland this year. But the
den ts' anger with the situation . But you can't give the appearance impressions made by JCUstudents
Local newspapersalso reported on of selling or buyin g votes"
on the surrounding areas are ofthe Jiv rsitY,' I? rkjn
roblem-"'MM!r!F-ewb"tr ua~
- r.Wrt<r~
ov,e,d,.,ro~Mlbe,.a-1niiti n..,.
re..,r.,.
- ..,...t.•en lastin ones
111
111 90
after the city soug t so uf ons
Heltl1!fti~J~IfCift8tvi1Mte'"'·
from university officials.
possibly a John Carroll University sity will be able to salvage its tarln November, the Plain Dealer student. The Federal Bureau of nishing reputation , but in the
wrote an aruclt: about JCU with Investigation was involved in the meantime, students need to ret he lead ,"Money for votes, no mat- sea rch for the man who allegedly member that a reflection of the
ter how honorable the intention, robbed the Huntington National individual is a reflection of the
is not an option under state elec- Bank on Farimount Circle.
group.

Hey! Did you guys hear that
the President resigned?

a fhousat1d
words...
...

JCU: outside looking in

Who?! Clinton?

I

liFE INSIDE TilE

The Carroll News
Ma;t Intriguing Penm
1997-98

Rev.

Jdn J Slea, SJ.

The university pr idcnt beca me the b1ggest new story of
the year when he resigned from h1s position after only twoand a half years l~o\\ ow tn g,h•srest gnauon , ll wa<;u\scuvnccl
rhour
any hearing. As president, Shea led quietly, never becoming
the center of attention. In his departure, he left quietly, maintaining his dignity in what may have been an unfair situation.
Best of luck in your future endeavors, Fr. Shea .
Sincerely, The Ca rroll News

JCU BtJBBLE...

"I didn't see my
roommate with
that guy!" \ .
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Year-end
JCU awards
Forget the Emmys, the
Grammys or even the ESPYs.
This is the time of the year for
the Bolekys· the f1rst (and probably last) edition of the year-insports awards for John .arroll
Umvers1ty. Our b~uttful school
may lack cer tatn thtngs,but
we do boast
outs!anding
athletics. So,
let's take a few
m1nutes to appreciate many
of the grca t and a few notCommentary so-great moMarkBoleky ments - from
the 1997 -98
Blue Streak sports year. Troph1es
are, uh , in the mail.
Team of the Year - One of the
most solid orgamza11ons every
year forthejCU community is led
by one of the most solid coaches
John Carroll has '>een in recent
years,Ker ry Volkmann. The wrestling quad finished fifth at the
NCAA Champ1onsh1ps in February, wirh six Streaks picking up
All-American honors. Theseathleres may bet he most dedicated of
all the sports here. Have you ever
tried losing lO pounds in two days?
Only Kate Winslert can do thar
wirh equal perfection.
Male Athlete of the Year - London Fletcher. Duh.jLLsttakea look
at page I.
Female Athlete of the Year ·McVicker goes yard· has been
I r n Br
n
h r r
Field the past few momh~ C.a rn e
McVicker had a marvelou senior
season for the so[ tball team, sertmgrheOACrecord wuh l4home
run th1s year.
Most UnderratedArhleteof the
Year - Matt Lem1eux has made
somethmg of nothing his entire
career as a lmlc-known pole
vaulter lie achH:ves f1rst·place
and All-America status easier
than Denni Rodman finds a hole
in h1s face
Comeback Tearn of the Year ·1he men's ba~kctball ream was
p1cked to fm1sh third in OAC, but
rode the hot hand of Mark
lleidorf and Artie Taylor to the
Elite Eight of rhe NCAA playoffs.
After a slow start, the. Streaks
closed theseason by winning rheir
last 10 conference games to win
the regular season ntle. Agam in
the playoffs, they came back from
a difficult f1rst round los~ 111 the
OACplayoff s to get an at-large h1d
to the tournament and go farther
rhan any Carroll hoops team has
ever gone.
Coach of the Year- ·1he Boleky
for thi. honor goe5 to one of the
maJOr reasons for the succrss of
the men's basketball ream: head
coach Mike Moran. Moran i a
master recruiter and has been able.
to get keytran fersin thepastfew
years, like Heidorf and Geoff
Byrne. The sixth-year coach won
OAC Coach of 1he Year and placed
fourth m votingforOhioCoachof
the Year, both well deserved.
Most Underrated Coach of the
Year - The di ciplinary ways of
baseball coach Brian Brewer have
been questioned and criticized,
but he has his squad in a rosirion
to make the OAC playoffs for the
second straight year. And the

see AWARDS, page 16
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Consistency key for baseball
Mark Boleky
Sports Editor
It may be a srretch to say rhe
john Carroll Un1versity baseball
team a· umes two different faces
for game'> played Inside and outSide the Oh1oA th lwcConfercncc.
Bm the Blue Streaks def1111tely
get better performances- andresul ts - in games played withm
the~rconference. l h1shaspa1doff
111 placmgJCU 1n second place 111
the OAC with an 11-5 record , 2014 overall
But head coach Brian Brewer
thinks his team can take itself a
srep further.
"I've talked to them about how
we don't seem to com perc at the
same level 111 non-conference
games," Brewer said. "I don't know
1f it's because Itop pitchers John!
O'Rourke and !Aaron! M1ll er may
not be on the mound , but we don't
play with the same enthusiasm
andderermination as we do 111 conference scttl ngs."
The Streaks seem to have little
problem getting the job done 111
OAC play. Tuesday did bring a
slight drop-off, though, as they
were only able to musrer a split at
poor! y-ranked Heidel berg, 16-4
and 5-3. O'Rourke got the win in
the firsr-game blowour, allowing
three runs in five innings, to up
his record to 8-l on the. year.
•john has a sort of aura when
he's on rhe mound: sophomore
Paul Smaldone said. •Jr seems to
affect our hming, because hining
IS about confidence, and we have
that because of his success.'
Smaldone was a key
rt of
) . s s 'ecp o non con crcnce
Ohio Valley Saturday. The short-

pho1o by S.ra F~

Eric Wheeler knocked in the tying run Saturday in a last-inning win over Ohio Valley. He also pitched
the last two innings of JCU's 16-4 win Tuesday at Heidelberg. Above, he completes a swing a few
weeks ago in a game at Schweickert Field.
stop wenr 2-for-4 in theStreaks'97 win in the first game.
O'Rourke's 2.2 innings of late
relief work allowed them ro come
back with three runs in the final
inning. A slew of walks set up a
p;mof singles by sophomores Eric
Wheeler and Damien Kopkasthar
put JCU on top for good.
Sma ld one also picked up a
rriple in the ream's game two win,
7-2, led by senwr pitdter Marc
Thibeault'scompletegame. Fre.~h
man catcher Tom Muscenti was3for-3 with three runs batted in.
nc~

r

' y

n

swinging the bat as good as any-

one on the team ,outside of jimmy
[Wideikisl," Brewer said. "He's in
there. for his defense, but Ihis offenselwasa welcome.spark,a nd is
pickmg us up."
Wideikis was one of the few
Streaks ro pick up some base hits
last Thursday against Mount
Vernon azarene, who destroyed
JCU, 19-l Four errors and young
pitchers getting burned did not
help the. Streaks' effort.
Again with the non-conference
game problems
"Assoonaswegetdownagainst
real
a
etliat , ese m
to fall apart," freshman Craig

Recko said. "We really have to
jump on a team like that early."
Carroll rook on Gannon yesterday, and then returns to OAC action Saturday with a doubleheader
versus Capita!.
A probable sweep of th e weak
Crusaders should guarantee the
Streaks a solid spot for the OAC
playoffs.
"lt'sfcasible we can end up hosting playoff games, and we can still
be left out," Brewer said, with the
rop four team in the conference
qualifying for the postseason.
"I th ink we've playea as poorly
a we can, and as well as we can.'

End of year slide shoves softball out of playoffs
contests to make the OAC Tournament, the
Matt Rayl
Streaks began the day in promising fashion .
Assistant Sports Editor
Sophomore. pitcher Niki Russell held rhe
Breaking records does not always guarantee victories. ·1 he l998johnCarroll University Crusaders scoreless for five innings before Capital broke the game open with four runs in the
softba ll team found that out the hard way.
After beginning 0-4, the Blue Streaks tied a sixth frame. In the second game, Capital urischool record for w1ns in a single season and lize.d a strategy that other OAC rca ms had not.
finished at the.500 mark in OhioAth leticCon- On three separate occasions, it chose to walk
ference play for r~e second time in two seasons. JCU's most potent offensive weapon,seniorCarThey losr five of their last six , however, rie McVicker
"They !Capital! really took the bat out of
includmg their fma 1three con tests,effectIvely
eliminating any chance for making the !McVicker's! hand ," JCU head coach Gretchen
Weitbrecht said. "We weren't able to gain any
postseason.
JCU (l8-l6, 9-90AC)ended the overa ll sue· offensive momentum after that."
McVicker reached many personal mileessf ulscason Saturday by losing both ends of
a doubleheader wnh confe.rencefoeCapital, 4- stones during the 1998 season. ot only does
0 and 8-3 Knowing they had to win both the senior catcher now holdJCU single season
,-~---------------------------

photo by Sa.to Fe.t

Heather Lorson scoops a ground ball at a Blue Streaks practice a few weeks ago.
The 1ndoor and outdoor practices were not enough for the JCU softball team to
qualify for the OAC playoffs

records for home runs (14) and runs batted in
(33),she isalsorhc career leader in home runs,
RBis, hits, and doubles.
The Streaks fared relatively better against
Mount Union last Wednesday. JCU opened
the day's action with a dramatic 2-l victory
over the Purple Raiders. Once again, Russell
shut down rhe opponents' hneup, allowing
only one run heading into the eighth inning
With the score tied l-1, McVicker crushed her
conference record-extending 14th home run
of the season.
Carroll's defense saved the game in the bottom of rhe eighth by turning an inning-end~
ing double play.
The second game proved to be less dramatic , as the Purple Raiders used a three-run
sixrh inning off JCU sophomore Theresa
Bodnar ro defeat Carroll, 5-0.
To split with the OAC's fir t-place team
was an encouragingsign fort he youngSrreaks.
"Before rhe games againsr Capital, I really
challenged our players to re-focus after losing
two to BW !on Monday!," Weitbrecht said. "I
told them they needed to regam their competitiveness, and they did a fine job of doing
just that."
While JCU's hitring was nowhere to be
found the last week of the season , pitching
continued to be a mainstay for the club. Relying on two sophomore pitchers, the Streaks
were competitive in almost every game.
On rheseason, Bodnar(8-7)and Russell (99) combined for a school record 90 strikeouts.
Bodnar had an earned run average of 2.54,
holding opponents to a .l99 average.
Overall, the lineup produced enough offensively to win several midseason games by
irself.
Along with McVicker, sophomore shortstop Jamie Skaugen and JUnior outfielder Jen
Wolke led the way for Carroll. Skaugen led the
team in batting With an average of .394, and
Wolke batted 299 with 27 runs scored .
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Vaulting through JCU
Lemieux among nation's best in the air
Brian Murphy
Staff Reporter
To be. successful, a pole vaulrer
must overcome the challenge of
conrortingoneself over a horizontal crossbar high in the air.
In addition to that, though, senior Matt Lemieux has had to surmount other obstacles, name! y the
lack of a pole vaulting coach and
fac ilities, on his road to success at
John Carroll.
But despite the roadblocks,
Lemieux ,2 l, mighr be leadmgthe
Blue Streak caravan on the highway of success. After failing to
qualify for the NCAA Division 111
indoor national championships as
a freshman , he has competed at
six straight national championships (three each indoor and outdoor), twice earning All-American status. He also has qualified
for the outdoor national championships rhat will rake place in May,
meaning he will have participared
in an amazing seven of eight national championships during his
years atJCU
It 'sa n impressive resume, made
even more impressive when you
consider Lemieux did not have a
srricrly pole vaulringcoach before
thisseason. When DickMann took
over as the men's track and field
coach after Don Stupica resigned
in December, he brought in Jim
Yarnell to coach the pole vaulters,
among other athletes.
Lemi eux said the extra attention has helped him . "He IYarnell!
has a lot of good pole vau lt knowledge. He can pick up little things
because he sees the minor points."
For hi s first thr ee easons,

Lemieux was under the guidance
of Stupica, who adminedly specialized in running. Ironically,
r hat worked out to Lemieux's benefit at times.
"[Stu pica] helped me in a lot of
ways I'd neverlooked arrhe vault,"
Lemieux said. "Heknewalorabout
therunningpart from track That's
whar I needed help with."
But Stu pica 's knowledge about
the techni[jues of vaulting were
limited, so Lemieux sa1d he went
to pole vaulring camps and
watched his competitors to im provehimself. Both hea ndStuplca
alsocredi ted his high school coach,
Bob Ramlow, with developing the
skills Lemieux brought to JCU.
"I broughr alor of knowledge
with me ," said Lern1eux , who
placed fifth in Division I at the
Ohio stare meet a a se nior at
Euclid H1gh School
What Lemieux could not bring
with him was access to indoorfacilities With no place to practice
pole vaulting indoors, Lemieux
was forced "to do a lot of im provising" He waseveryw here, from the
gym to th e weight room to the pool.
"I used what I had," he sa id.
" lie's a hard worker," said Mann
of Lemieux. "He really got himself in great shapethisyear.... He's
really prepared himsel f He's a
ded1cated young man ."
That hard work and dedication
paid off at the indoor national
championships in March when
Lemieux vaulted to a second place
finish ,his h1ghest everata national
cham ionshi
Yarnell was with Lemieux at
the meet, and the two talked be-

tween every jurn p. They enjoy a
close relationship, which has developed over a short period of time.
Yarnell said after talking wirh
Lemieux for two hours after the
winter break, and watching film
of l11m from previous year ,he wa
able to correct a few flaws
"It feel good now," he added.
"He trusts me. We have a good
relationship now, a mutual trust "
And if it seem that Lemieux is
winning all the nrne, that's because he is. He has won the pole
vault in fivesrra•ghrm eers,includ in g this past Friday in a quadran gular held at ] U as he lled h1s
career-best wah a vault of 16feet.
"After thi weekend, I'm feel ing positive about how I'm vault·
ing," sa1d Lemit:ux.
Following this weekend's Ohio
Ath lwc Conference Quadrangular at Muskingum, Lemieux will
look to capture his rhird traight
OACoutdoor pole vault title at the
conference championships at
Mount Union May 8. He will then
compete art he NCAA Division Ill
outdoor national championsh ips
May 20 in Macalaster, Minn.
Lemieux said he chinks 16 feet,
6mches at the very least wli I w1n
th e championship. "I'm very capableof doing rhar now," he. said.
Yarnell, Mann and Stupica all
agree. Lemieux switched to a
longer pole, a move th e coaches
had been looking to make all year,
for this pa t Friday's meet , and
vaulted to a season-high mark
"lie's only goi ng to go up from
there," Yarnell s ..llcl, :u.khn ', lie's
goc a gc)(jd cha ce at nationafs to
place high or even win it."

Senior Matt Lemieux has dominated his opponents in the pole
vault since he arrived at John Carroll University three years ago.
Above, he makes his approach on the way to a first place vault of
15-06 at the OAC Rela sfour wcel<.s a oat Wasmer Fte\cl.

Track enjoys home setting for Quad
Jim Comerford
Staff Reporter
The john Carroll University
men 's track and field team posted
rheir best finish of the year this
past Friday, 111 raking firsr place at
rhejohn Carroll Invitational. Unfortunate! y, the women 's team
didn'r fair as well, plac ing third in
the four team meet.
"The competition was not the
strongest we have faced, but we
displayed a grear overall effort, in
notch ing our first place. finish,"
said Junior sprinter Eric Balish.
Balish rurned in two of his best
personal performances of the year
on the track He was dominant on
the track, posring firsr place fmishes in both the 200 and 400
meter races.
The men's reamdominated the
field competition Leading the
way for the men in the field events,
as he has all year, was senior Matt
Lemieux. Lemieux vaulted his
way into the NCAA Championsh ips by taking firsr place in the
pole vault, posting a personal
record jump by clearing the 16-00
mark He has won rheevent in all
five of JCU's meers this season.
Lemieux also took first place in
the LOO merer dash wirh a time. of
11.10.
Despite a disappointing rhird
place finish ,thewomen'steam did
manage to take flrsr place in three
events. There were some impressive individual performances to
htghlighr the day for the women's
team.
Distance runner Debbie
Pagano blew the field away 111 the
3,000 meter.as she took first place
with a time of ll:O l.77.

Kelly Baraczand KateSulhvan
shined for the Blue Streaks in the
field evenrs. Baracz won rhe discus event with a heave of 122-00,
besting her nearest opponent by
over ten feet.
Sullivan registered a solid per-

formance, placing first in both the
rriplejumpand the longjump
The Blue Srreaks competed in
the OAC Quad meet Tuesday at
Muskingum, which will be followed bytheOACChampionships
at Mount Union on May 8th.

John O'Rourke
Junior, baseball
Recorded two wins
last week, including
2.2 scoreless innings
of relief work in JCU's
9-7 win over Ohio
Valley. Also, started
and went five frames
versus Heidelberg in
Tuesday's 16-4 win.

Karen Rizzuto
Sophomore, tennis
Picked up wins at both
the singles and doubles positions in OAC
wins over Capital and
Mount Union. Carries
a 10-4 singles record,
and is part of an 8-4
mark with twin sister,
Amy.

Experience New ~ensatioM
as a Sea World of Ohio

EMPWY££!

Want to sPend !lour summer with
friends of all sorts while earnlne
serious sPendine cash?
APPlications accePted on-site.
Hours are:

Monda!l. WednesdaY 1/c FridaY
I O:OOam ·4:10Pm
TuesdaY 1/c ThursdaY
I O:OOam • 6:00Pm
Safurda!l
9:00am • Neon
StoP In and fill out an aPPlication. A ereat time and a l!reat
summer job await !lou!
Current summer positions Include:

• FOOD SERCJ/C£
ATTENDANTS
• SALeS CLERKS
• PARK ATTENDANTS
• WAREHOUSE WORKERS
• CASH CONTROl. CLERKS
·CUSTODIANS
• fiDMISSION ATTENDfiNTS

·SECURITY
Included with our Seasonal
fmPIOlllllent Packaee are:

• FREE TICKETS
• FREE UNIFORMS
·PAY BONUSES
• GREAT WORK
ENCJIRONMENT
• GREAT JOB EXPERIENCE
come s~~elld the summer with us.
You"lt be elad !IOU did!

SEll WORLD OF 0810
1100 Sea World Dr.
IJarora, OH

#;->, 0
SeaWorld.
ADVlNTUlE ,ARK
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Year-end
JCU awards

--

Forget the Emmys, the
Grammys or even the ESPYs.
This IS the time of the year for
the Bolekys the first (and probably last) edition of the year-msports award for John Carroll
Umversny Our ~aur1f ul school
may lack certain things, but
we do boa st
outstand1 ng
athlellcs So ,
let's take a few
mmutes to appreciate many
of the great and a few notCommentary sa-great m aMarkBoleky ments- from
the 1997 - 98
Blue Streak sports year. Troph1es
are, uh, in the mad .
Team of the Year - One of the
most solid organizations every
year for theJCU commun1ty is led
by one of the most solid coaches
John Carroll has seen Ill recent
years, Kerry Volkmann . The wrestling squad finished fifth at the
NCAA Champion h1p in February, with six Streaks p1ckmg up
All-American honors. These athletes may be the most dedicated of
all the sports here. Have you ever
tned losing !Opoundsin twodays?
Only Kate Winslett can do that
with equal perfection
MaleAthleteof the Year- London f'letcher. Duh.Justtakea look
at page l.
Female Athlete of the Year "McVicker goes yard" has been
h rd r
t dl ar und Bra k n
F1eld th e past few months. Ca rne
McVIcker had il marvelous sen1or
season for the sof tball team, . etungtheOACrecord with 14 home
runs th1s year
MostUnderratedAthleteof the
Year - Matt Lemieux has made
somethmg of noth1ng his entire
career as a little -k nown pole
vaulter. He achieves first-place
and Ali-Amenca stiltus eas1er
than Dennis Rodman finds a hole
m his face.
Comeback Team o[ the Year1 he men's basketball team was
p1cked to finish third in OAC. but
rode the hot hands of Mark
He1dorf and Artie Taylor to the
El1te Eight of the NCAA playoffs.
After a slow start , the Streaks
dosed theseason bywmning their
last lO conference games to win
the regular season tJtlc. Again in
the playoffs. they came back from
a difficult first-round lo. sin the
OACplayofL togetanat-largebld
to the tournament and go farther
than any Ouroll hoops team has
ever gone.
Coach of the Year - The Boleky
for this honor goes to one of the
major reasons for the succ s of
the men's basketball team head
coach M1ke Moran. Moran is a
masterrecruiterandha beenable
to get key transfers in 1 he past few
years, like He1dorf and Geoff
Byrne. The sixth-year coach won
OACCoachofthe Year and placed
fourth 1n votmg for Ohio Coach of
the Year, both well deserved.
Most Underrated Coach of the
Year- The dtsciplinary ways of
baseball coach Brian Brewer have
been questioned and criticized,
but he has his squad 111 a position
to make the OAC playoffs for the
second straight year. And the
see AWARDS,

page 16

Consistency key for basebal
Mark Boleky
Sports Editor
It may be a stretc h to say the
John Carroll Umverslty ba seball
team assum es two different faces
for games played ms1de and out Side the Ohio A th l etlcConference
But the Blue Strea ks definitely
get better performances - andresults - m games played wnh1 n
theirconference. Thishaspa1doff
111 placmg]CU 111 second place 111
rhe OAC with an ll -5 record, 20l4 overall
But head coach Brian Brewer
thinks his team can take itself a
step further.
"I've talked to them about how
we don't seem to compete at the
same level in non-conference
games," Brewer said "I don't know
1f 1r's because Itop pitchers John]
O'Rourke and !Aaron I Miller may
not be on the mound , but we don't
play wnh the same enthusiasm
and determination as wedoin conference settings."
The Streaks seem to have little
problem getung the job done in
OAC play. Tuesday did bring a
slight drop-off, though , as they
were only able to muster a split at
poorly-ranked Heidelberg , l6-4
and 5-3. O'Rourke got the win in
the first-game blowout, allowing
three runs in five innings, to up
his record to 8-l on the year.
'John has a sort of aura when
he's on the mound,' sophomore
Paul Smaldone said . "It seems to
affect our hitting, because hitting
is about confidence, and we have
that because of his success·
Smaldone was a key part of
J s ~\\ cc p o non · co nf~ re n ce
Ohio Valley Saturday. The short-

photo by S.n fe.s:

Eric Wheeler knocked in the tying run Saturday in a last -inning win over Ohio Valley. He also pitched
the last two innings of JCU's 16-4 win Tuesday at Heidelberg. Above, he completes a swing a few
weeks ago in a game at Schweickert Field.
stop went 2-for-4 in theStreaks'97 win in thefirst game.
O'Rourke's 2.2 mnings of late
relief work allowed them to come
back with three runs in the final
inning. A slew of walks set up a
pair of singles by sophomores Eric
Wheeler and Dam ien Kopkas that
put]CU on top for good .
Smaldone a lso picked up a
triple in the team's game two win,
7-2, led by senior pitcher Marc
Thibeault'scompletegame. Freshman catcherTom Muscenti wasJfor-3 with three runs batted 111 .
1 o ne'. r
y e n
swingmg th e bat as good as any-

one on the team , outside of Jimmy
[Wideikisl," Brewer said. "He's in
there for his defense, but Ihis offensel was a welcome sp-<~rk, and is
picking us up"
Wideikis was one of the few
Streaks to pick up some base hits
last Thursday against Mount
Vernon Nazarene, who destroyed
JCU , l9-l. Four errors and young
pitchers getting burned did not
help the Streaks' effort.
Again wi.th the non-conference
game problems.
"As soon as we get down against
rea l g
ea . i ethat,wesee m
to fall apart ," freshman Cra1g

Recko said. "We really have to
JUmp on a team like t hat early."
Carroll took on Gannon yesterday, and then returns to OAC action Saturday with a doubleheader
versus CapitaL
A probable sweep of the weak
Crusaders should guarantee the
Streaks a solid spot for the OAC
playoffs.
'It's feasible we can end up hosting playoff games, and we can still
be left out," Brewer said , with the
top four team in the conference
qualifying for the postseason.
"I think we've pl ayea as poorly
as we can, and as well as we can."

End of year slide shoves softball out of playoffs
Matt Rayl
Assistant Sports Editor
Breaking records does not always guarantee victories. Thel998John Carroll University
of tba ll team found that out the hard way.
After begmning 0-4 , the Blue Streaks tied a
school record for wins in a single season and
fini shed at the .500 mark in Ohio Athletic Conference play for t~esecond time in two seasons.
They lost five of their last six , however,
including their final three contests, effectively
eliminating any chance for making the
postseason.
JCU (l8-l6, 9-90AC)ended the overall success[ ul eason Saturday by losing both ends of
a doubleheader w1th conferencefoeCapital, 40 and 8-3. Knowing they had to win both
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contests to make the OAC Tournament, the
Streaks began the day in promising fashion.
Sophomore pitcher Niki Russell held the
Crusaders scoreless for five innings before Capi tal broke the game open with four runs in the
sixth frame ln the second game, Capital utilized a strategy that other OAC teams had not.
On three separate occasions, it chose to walk
JCU's most potent offensive weapon, senior Carrie McVicker.
"They !Capital] really took the bat out of
[McYtcker'sl hand ," JCU bead coach Gretchen
Weitbrecht said. "We weren't able to gain any
offensive momentum after that."
McVicker reached many personal milestones during the 1998 season. Not only does
the senior catcher now holdJCU sing le season

r-~---------------------------

photo byS.ra Fut

Heather Lorson scoops a grour'd ball at a Blue Streaks practice a few weeks ago.
The 1ndoor and outdoor practices were not enough for the JCU softball team to
qualify for the OAC playoffs

records for home runs (l4) and run s batted in
(JJ),she isalsothe career leader in home runs,
RBis, hits, and double .
The Streaks fared relatively better against
Mount Union last Wednesday. JCU opened
the day's action with a dramatic 2-l victory
over the Purple Raiders. Once aga1n, Russell
shut down the opponents' Hneup, allowing
only one run heading into the eighth inning.
With the score tied H, McV icker crushed her
conference record -extending 14th home run
of the season.
Carroll's defense saved the game in the bottom of the eighth by turning an inning-e nd~
ing double play.
The second game proved to be less dramatic, as the Purple Raiders used a three-run
sixth in nin g off JCU sophomore Theresa
Bodnar to defeat Car roll , 5-0.
To split with the OAC's first-place team
was an encouragmgsign fort he young Streaks.
"Before the games against Capital, I reall y
challenged our players w re-focus after losing
two to BW ion Monday!," Weitbrecht said. "l
told them they needed to regain their competitiveness, and they did a fine job of doing
just that."
Whde jCU's hitting was nowhere to be
found the last week of the season, pitching
continued to be a mainstay for the club. Relying on two sophomore pitchers, the St reaks
were competitive in alm ost every game.
On the season, Bodnar(8-7)and Russell (99) combined for a school record 90 strikeouts.
Bodnar had an earned run average of 254,
holding opponents to a .l99 average
Overall , the lineup produced enough offensively to win severa l midseason games by
itself.
Along with McVicker, sophomore shortstop Jamie Skaugen and junior outfielder Jen
Wolke led the way for CarrolL Skaugen led the
team in batting w1th an average of .394, and
Wolke batted .299 with 27 runs scored.
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Vaulting through JCU
Lemieux among nation's best in the air
Brian Murphy
Staff Reporter
To be success[ ul, a pole vaulter
must overcome the cha ll enge of
contorting oneself over a horizontal crossbar high in the air.
In addition to that , though, senior Matt Lemieux has had to surmount other obstacles, namely the
lack of a pole vaulting coach and
facilities, on his road to success at
John (.a rroll.
But despite the roadblocks,
Lemieux,2l, might beleadingthe
Blue Streak caravan on the highway of success. After faduig to
qualify for the NCAA Division Ill
indoor nationalchampionshipsas
a freshman , he has competed at
six stra ight national championships (three each indoor and outdoor), twice earning All-American status He also has qualified
for the outdoor national championships that wi II take place in May,
meaning he will have participated
in an amazing seven of eight na tional championships during his
years atJCU.
lt 'san impressive resume, made
even more impressive wben you
consider Lemieux did not have a
strictly pole vaulting coach before
this season. When Dick Mann took
over as the men's track and field
coach aft er Don Stupica resigned
in December, he brought in )1m
Yarnell to coach the pole vaulters,
among other athletes.
Lemieux sa1d the extra attention has helped h im. "He !Yarnell]
has a lot o[ good pole vault knowledge. I Ie ca n pick up littl e things
because he sees the minor points •
For his first three seasons ,

Le mieux was under the guidance
of Stupica, who admittedly specialized in running. Ironically,
that worked out to Lemieux's benefit at times.
"IStupical helped me in a lot of
ways I'd never lookedatthe vault,"
Lemieux said." He knew a lot about
therunningpartfromtrack That's
what I needed help with."
But Stu pica's knowledge about
the techniques of vaulting were
limited, so Lem1eux said he went
to pole vaulting camps and
watched his competitors to im provehimself Both heandStupica
alsocredited his high school coach,
Bob Ram low, with developing the
ski ll s Lemieux brought toJCU.
"I brought alot of knowledge
with me," said Lemieux , who
placed fifth in Division I at the
Ohio state meet as a senio r at
Euclid High SchooL
What Lemieux cou ld not bring
with him was access to indoor facilities. With no place to practice
pole vaulting indoors, Lemieux
was forced "todoalot of improvising." Hewaseverywhere,fromthe
gym to the weight room to the pool
"I used what I had ," he said.
"lie's a hard worker," aid Mann
of Lemieux. "He really got hJmselfingreatshapethisyear... He's
really prepared himself. He's a
dedicated young man ."
Tbat hard work and dedication
paid off at the indoor nationa l
c hampionsh ips in March when
Lemieux vaulted to a second place
finish ,hishighe teverata nati onal
c ham ionsh1
Yarnell was with Lemieux at
the meet , and the two talked be-

tween every jump. They enjoy a
close relationship, which has developed over a short penodof u me.
Yarnell aid after talking with
Lemieux for two hours after the
winter break, and watchmg film
of h1m from previous years, he was
able to correct a few flaws.
"It feels good now," he added .
"He trusts me. We have a good
relationship now, am utual trust."
And if it seems that Lemieux is
winning all the time, that' because he is. He has won the pole
vault in fivestraJghtmeets,including this past Fnday in a quadrangular held at JCU as he tied his
career-best with a vault of 16 feet
"After this weekend, I'm feel
ing positive about how I'm vaulting," said Lemieux
Following thisweekend'sOhio
Athletic Conference Quadrangular at Muskmgum , Lemieux will
look to capture his third straight
OACoutdoor pole vault title at the
conference champwnships at
Mount Union May 8. li e will then
competeattheNCAA Division Ill
outdoor national champ10n ·hips
May 20 in Maca laster, Minn
L mieux said he thinksl6 feet ,
6 inches at the very least will win
the champwnsh1p. ''I'm very capable of doing that now," he said.
Yarnell , Mann and Stupica al l
agree. Lemieux SWitched to a
longer pole, a move the coaches
had been looking to make all year,
for this past Friday's meet, and
vaulted to a season-h igh mark.
"li e's onl y goin g to go up from

Senior Matt Lemieux has dominated his opponents in the pole
vault since he arrived at John Carroll University three years ago.
Above, he makes his approach on the way to a first place vault of

t here ," Yar nell sa1<.l , aJJm , "li e\

15-06 at the OAC Rei a s f our VoJeel<.s a oat W asm er F1cld .

goc a g

.-

chal'lce at natlonafs to

place high or even winn."

Track enjoys home setting for Quad
Jim Comerford
Staff Reporter
The John Carroll University
men 's track and field team posted
their best finish of the year this
past Friday, in taking first p lace at
the John Car roll Invitationa l. Unfortunately, the women's team
didn't fair as well , placing third in
the four team meet.
"The competition was not the
strongest we have faced , but we
displayed a great overall effort, in
notching our first place finish ."
sa id junior sprinter Eric Balish .
Balish turned in two of his best
personal performances of the year
on the track He was dominant on
the track, posting first place finishes in both the 200 and 400
meter races.
The men's team dominated the
fi eld competiti on. Leading the
way fo r the men in the field events,
as he has all year, was se ni or Matt
Lemieux. Lemieux vau lted his
way into the NCAA Championships by taking first place in the
pole vault , posting a personal
record jump by clearing the 16-00
mark. He has won the event in all
five of JCU's meets this season.
Lemieux also took first place m
the 100 meter dash with a time of
ll.lO.
Despite a disappointing third
placefi nish, the women's team did
manage to take first place in three
events. There were some impressive individual performances to
htgh light the day for tbe women's
team.
Distance runner Debbie
Pagano blew th e rield away in the
3,000 meter.as she took first place
with a time of ll:Ol.77.

Kelly Baraczand KateSulhvan
shined for the Blue Streaks in the
field events. Baracz won the discus event with a heave of 122-00,
besting her nearest opponent by
over ten [eet.
Su llivan registered a solid per-

formance, placing first in both the
triple jump and the long jump.
The Blue Streaks competed in
the OAC Quad meet Tuesday at
Muskingum, which will be fol lowed bytheOACChampionships
at Mount Union on May 8th.

John O'Rourke
Junior, baseball
Recorded

two

last week,

wins

includ ing

2.2 scoreless innings
of relief work in JCU 's
9-7

win

Valley.

over

Ohio

Also, started

and went five frames
versus Heidelberg in
Tuesday's 16-4 win.

Karen Rizzuto
Sophomore, tennis
Picked up wins at both
the singles and doubles positions in OAC
wins over Capital and
Mount Union . Carries
a 10-4 singles record,
and is part of an 8-4
mark with twin sister,
Amy.

Experience New ~e~at.io~

as a Sea World of Ohio

EMPWY££!

Want to sPend Your summer with
friends of all sorts while earnlllll
serious sPetJdine cash?
APPlications accePted on-site.
Hours are:
MondaY. WednesdaY &: FridaY

I O:OOam· 4:30Pm
Tuesday &: ThursdaY
IO:OOam • 6:00Pm
SaturdaY
9:00am • Noon
StoP In aDd till out an aPPlication. A ereat time and a ereat
summer Job awalt You!
Current summer Positions include:

• FOOD SERVICE
ATTENDANTS
·SALES ClERKS
• PARK ATTENDANTS
• WAREHOUSE WORKERS
• CASH CONTROl. Cl.ERI<S
• CUSTODIANS
·ADMISSION ATTENDANTS

·SECURITY
IDduded with our Seasonal
EmPloYment Packal!e are:

• FREE TICKETS
• FREE UNIFORMS
• PAY BONUSES
• CREftT WORK
ENVIRONMENT
• GREAT JOB EXPERIENCE
Come spend the summer with us.
Vou' II bel!lad you did!

SEA WORLD OF OHIO
II 00 Sea World Dr.
Aurora. OH

~~ ~
SeaWorld.
ADV£NTUl[
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Wake-up call
Men's tennis hoping to be ready for OAC playoffs after upset loss
Robert McCarth

Had the Blue Streaks kept an eye on the
rest of the OAC. they would have not iced
thatC..apJtal was only narrowly defeated by
a 5-4 margain against undefeated Baldwin
Watlace, who is now 1n first atop the OAC.
That loss proved to the Crusaders that they
could compete with any team in the conference,and aga1 nstjCUthey seemed played
with nothing to lose.
"They were more Intense and pumped
up for the match than we were, and that
difference in intensity made the difference
m the 3-set matches," sen1or Pat A lie sa1d.
In the No 1 match , Kovacs claimed the
first set easily,6-2. However,after losing the
second set, he was unable to regain his focus
and simply ran out of gas against his Capital counterpart. "My stamina has been my
problem all year long," sa id Kovacs, now at
8-5 overall. "When matches reach the third
set I struggle because my conditioning is
not at the level that it should be. My opponent against Capita l was in better shape
and took advantage of that."
Another costly three-set match involved
No.3 seed Alle. lie, too, got off to a quick
start and claimed a victory in the first set,62. But,as if foreshadowed in Kovacs' match ,
Aile dropped the remaining twosets6-2,6-

Assistant Sports Editor
The John Carroll Umversny men's tennis team is hoping to learn a valuable lesson, one that this year'sjCU men's basketball team p1cked up this past February.
After breezing through their regular season Ohio AthleticConferenceschedule,the
hoopers faltered in the first round of the
OAC tournament, but used that devastating loss as moll vat ion for an 1nspirecl run
through the Division Ill championships.
just as the basketball team faltered , so
too d1d the tenniS team . After coasting to
victories in their mitial seven OACoutings,
the Blue Streaks stumbled against Capital
and were defeated 5-4, last Saturday on the
jCU tennis courts
"We were riding a long win streak, and
wefelt that no one cou ld beat us," No. lseed
Mike Kovacs said. "We got a little lazy and
we were taking things for granted.'
The loss dropped JCU's record to 10-3
overall, and 7-l m theOAC, where they now
sit alone in second place. "The guys basically were not focused and were not as prepared a they should havebeen ," headcoach
GregDebeljaksaid. "They haven't been practicing as hard as they should."

3 "I wasexpectmg us to breeze past Capital
9-0,and just wasn't focusedenough ,"a f rustrated Alie said.
Thedaywasnot bad for all Streaks, however. Registering another solid indiv1dual
performance was sophomore justin Hill.
By claimmg a straight sets victory. 6-1,6-3,
the No.6 seed pushed his seasonal mark to
L0-0, and remams the only undefeated
player m the OAC
"ljust used my patience and stuck to my
usual game plan," Htll said. "It was a good
match , but I got the better of my opponent
that day"
.
Coming off the tough loss at Capital, a
team meeting was ca lled Mondayaf ter noon
in hopes of regrouping and regaining perspective.
"We decided that we all need to work
harder, and practice with more intensity,"
Kovacs said. The meeting proved to have an
immediate impact on theplayerswhen they
hit the courts for practice monday afternoon.
"Theguysdefinitely turned it up a notch
in practice right away, and that is where the
most improvement was needed," Debeljak
said "Theintensitywasa major problem in
the Capital match."

An intensity level that was certainly
present in the match prior to Capital.
The Blue Streaks had a much more success[ ul outing last Wednesday against
Mount Union. Playing on its home courts,
for the majority of the day, JCU overcame
the elements and breezed past the Purple
Raiders, 9-0.
"The match started late, because of a
rain delay, and then later in the middle of
the match, with three individual matches
going on, it got so dark that we had to move
to different courts," Kovacs said.
After the change of venue , the Blue
Streaks captured the final three matchs of
the day to complete the shutout.
The ideas expressed in Monday's team
meeting came through immediately, when
JCUdefeatedannual powerGroveCityCollege on Tuesday, 5-4.
The increased focus and intensity will
be needed this afternoon, when the Blue
Streaks play perhaps the most important
match of the season against top-ranked
Baldwin Wallace.
"The BW match is the most important
match of the season,' Debeljak sa id . 'It is
going todeterminea lot of the seeds for the
post-season tournament.'
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The three John Catro.U Unl· .season. The'G~eeri ~tm-S'trnv•
versir:y clubsponsare wrapping tllcdtocompeteitltburnamcnts
up the:ir semns for the spring. in both Buflalo and ColumbUs.
TheJCU Crew team had one . They took on several nat1onal
Q[thdnn9.11t~ul~ .
~Jb - · ' ·_ ,. '

titions Sa turday at the
Governor's Cup in Charlegon ,
West Virgin1a. the squad finished in sec;:ond place, out of 11
team~. overalL WhHe tbe.
Women's VarsityWon four med:a.ls,thement~ hometwogokl.s

of their own.
The team christened its new
boat, •jackk and ban: Sunday,
in honor of ~hefotmclers o!JCU

Sr$1ro; and BowlJng Green.
fiourGatorsrepresentedObio
in the. Midwest Collegiate Alt•

Star Ru.gby Tournament at

Purdue University lastwee!f.enq,
,Senior Greg We,st,jurHqt$ Dati
Piotrowicz, SeamuS:O'Mahonej, ·

:a11d.John ThberSki 'Jolne4.JCQ

Crew;JCU will race at the presti gm!l$ Dad Vail Regatta on the.
Delaw~re R.iverin Philadelphia.

The JCU Rugby football

Club matched 1.1p against some
of the nation's top teams this

Earn steady $$$
with Flexible Hours

The Mayfield Country Club
is now hiring full and part time staff,
for year round and seasonal employment.

Positions available:
bartenders, patio servers,
snack bar attendants, greens & grounds,
and patio dining room manager
Advantages of the Mayfield Country Club include :

young team will only be better
next season, as Brewer and his
players have worked to make the
program solid .
Play of the Year - David
Vitatoe's27 -yard field goal in overtime in the football team's regular
season finale against BaldwinalTace put t 1e 5t reaks in t e regional playoffs for the first time
since 1989 with a 20-17 win. The
large crowd at the Wasmer Field
game flooded the field and celebrated the fitting result of the
must-win game.
Best Athlete that doesn't look
like an Athlete - No one on the
street would accuse 6-foot-3, 220
pounds pound Mark Heidorf of
being a basketball star He can't
jump, isn't real fast, but used his
wits -- along with unbelievable
head-fakes and spins -- to be the
best player on an excellent men's
hoops team.
Freshman of the Year -

Tanglewood Country Club
is looking for summer waitress, waiter & service help.
April to August, if you need something to do
and want to make some money while having fun,
then look no farther.

$6.00 an Hour Plus Tips
Work with the people who make
up the City of Cleveland.
Our clientele are the presidents of companies,
lop salespeople, and people who can get you
the career job you're looking for.

We'll train you!

We have designed a summer work program
that if you work 60 scheduled days
this ummer, we will purchase
your Spring Break Airline Ticket for you.

Must have a Positive Attitude
& the Willingness to Work and Have Fun!

Just work 60 days this summer
and Spring Break is on us!

good hourly wage
friendly staff and atmosphere

nexiblc hours
shift meals

Apply in person at:

Tanglewood Country Club is located in Chagrin Falls ofT 306.

Mayfield Country Club, 1545 Sheridan Road, South Euclid

Call440-543-7010 ext. 13 and ask for Jason.

381-0826

Jason@TanglewoodCou ntryC lub.com

Women's soccer demanded respect th isseason,and forward Julie
Scaffidi wasthecornerstoneof the
scoring. Her lO goals set a JCU
freshman record , and was tops on
the team this year. Head coach
Tracy Blasius needs to rebuild the
defense, but look for the Streaks to
have a second consecutive winning season .
Most Difficult Season - Expectations were not high for the
women s basketball team, and an
eighth-place finish in theOA Cf ulfilled that. Inju rie s to
Hy
Bren!ove and ja!Jli
on hurt
the young team; with Rochon unable to play next season and
Brenlove,Christine Marra peseand
Erin Biehle graduating , look for
more of the same next season.
Most Exciting Moment of the
Year- Talk about down to the last
second. Gerry Shay edged his
Mount Union opponent by .89 seconds in the la st leg of the 400
meter relays to give theJCU men's
swim team its eighth OAC title in
the last nine years. The Raiders
came back to tie the Streaks heading into the last race, but Shay and
Co. were the difference.
Biggest Blowout- Af tertheJCU
football team played Mount Union
to a 14-14 tie in the second half of
their regular season meeting, the
Streaks were confident they could
play with the Purple Raiders in
the playoffs. Wrong. The national
champions responded by wiping
upjCU in the second round of the
postseason, 59-7.
Most Impressive Performance
of the Year- Nate Samblenet enter~d the NCAA Championships
unranked at 150 pounds, but shut
out the top seed and eventually
took third place and A II-A merica
honors Thiswrappedupadream
year for the senior, who had never
won more than seven matches m
any of his first three seasons.
Biggest Facility Debacle Should this be ca lled the "Sloppy
Boleky?' It's like Cops and Robbers when it comes to JCU club
sports trying to get field time.
Hopefully the increase in organizallonal funds will help with the
continued struggle between the
club teams and our Activities Office and Athletic Department.
Ease up , Tony.
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Clutch finish may
extend golf season
Robert McCarth
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Women on way to another title
Rona Proudfoot
pushover," >atd Perry "We figured "I try not tot h ink of 1t as pressure,
we were go111g to beat them but though. l think of me going out
Staff Reporter
John Car roll Un1versHy wecltdn'tthmknwouldbe9-0"
andplay1ngmybcstgame.what
women 's tenn1s coach Toby Perry
The Capital match gave Perry ever the outcome."
IS certainly praymg for sun and
the opportunity to uti hze the enSophomore Amy R1zzuto. the
me roster by ca lling on the lower- re1gning third singles champion ,
warm weather this weekend
H1s tennis team travel to seeded players. "!twa a good ex- hasledJCUallycarplayingmthe
Otterbem this weekend
o I posltton with
arecordof7-2mthe
to defend their Ohio
Athletic Conference J'/f everybody playS tO their
OAC
title, and the weather
"I encounter a
could make a big differ- potential, we have a very, very
different level of
ence
players[plaYJngfJrSt
Factorsthattheteam gOOd Chance Of repeating aS
posnionicompared
has encountered in the
to playing o. I:
courseoftheseason,like OAC champions."
Said Amy Rtzzuto.
wind, rain , snow and
"You st ill have to go
cold temperatures, can
out and play your
handicap even the best
Coach Toby Perry game w1ththesame
team,a.ccordingtoPerry. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - intensity, though."
"Conditions are a real equal- periencc," satd Perry. "It gave cvAlso seeded fir t and undeizer,"saidPerry. "Badweathercan erybody a chance to play Using feared 111 OAC play is the third
turnagoodshotintoabadshotor the same people match after doublestearnoffreshmanjessica
Theis and senior jen n tfer
match doesn't benefit anybody."
a bad shot into a good shot."
Moving the tournament 1n
1 he Blue Streaks took on non
Schwanz
doors, Perryadded, wouldbe "d• - conference Oberlm Tuesday in
"1 hctcamtsm.Jdeupofpcople
sastrous" asjCU has mtnimal ex- hopes of getting one more look at who really work at provmg them perience playing on the faster in- some stgnificant competition as selves,' sa1d Perry
"'I hey have 1m proved every
door courts.
they gear up fort he OAC finals
"On a warmday,youcan really
Sophomore Karen Rizzuto en- year, and tf everybody plays to
go out and show your stuff," said ter the OAC tournament as the the1rpotenual,we havea very, very
No. I seed in second singles, where good chan e of repeanng a OA
Perry.
JCU enters the tournament she won the tit! last year. "Karen cha.mpions."
Sa 1d Karen R1zzuto, "We want
with an 8-10ACrecord,including has the top seed, and has a good
to prove to everyone that we can
a shutout of Mount Union and a 7- chance of winning," sa1d Perry.
2 vtctory over Capital this week.
"I know there will be people def nd our ntle, but we are JUSt
"Mount was not any kind of cha ing me," sa1d Karen Rtzzuto gomg to let our playmg speak for
itself"

enabled us to shoot right at the
Assistant Sports Editor
flag," Hickey said
just when you think there is no
Hickey played his way into the
way out, you see a light at the end regular lme-upafterfini hing tied
of the tunnel. Seemingly out of forninthattheFowler' Millevent
contention for a berth to the na- After finishing 20th at the Oh10
t ionalchampionshipsaf tera poor Wesleyan Invitational last Friday,
showing in their own tournament , Hickey carded a two-day total of
the John Carroll University golf 161, good for a top-five fin ish .
"I knew 1 had the abi lity w be
team may have positioned itself
for an at-large bid af tera first place playing on the team from the bef1nish in the Baldwin-Wallace ginning,a nd I got a chance to show
Yellow Jacket Invitational Mon- that I belong," J-1 ickey sa id.
Coming off his wor t indi day at Stonewa ter Golf Cour e m
vidua I outing of the season at the
Highland Heights, Ohto
"There is some talk of recei v- Oh1o Wesleyan Invitational, fin inganat-largebid,that is handled ishing tied for 3lst,scnior jeff Bors
by an official comm ittee," assis- captured medalist honors in the
Yellow Jacket In vita tiona!. Totaltant coach Pat Flowers said.
Using a new line-up, the Blue ling a two-day total of 156, Bors
St reaks dominated the 36-hole recorded his third top-five fini h
tournament, posting a two-day of the season and his second indJtotal of 648. By knocking off BW vidual title in as many years
Now that the regular season
in it s tournament, JCU avenged
the loss it suffered in the JCU/ competition is complete, it i up to
Fowler's Mill Golf Course Invita- th e selection commi nee to dectde
tional at the hands of BW
the fate of the JCU golf team. If
"We were expecting to win this history is any indication, things
one, and it feels good because BW look bright for the Blue Streaks.
"We have a slim chance at nastole one from us on our home
turf, so we sort of returned the tionals , but we have a good reputation because we have finisheclm
favor," Flowers said.
Rain washed out the majority the top LO the last four years at
of Sunday's opening round, and · nationals," Hickey said.
most of the com petitors were only
able to finish seven holes.
"The rain caused all kinds of
problems on Sunday, butt he conditions on Monday were much
better," junior Will Hickey said.
ACarroll News article earlier this semester reported on an "unscientific survey"of some Ca noll stude nts' attitudes to pre · marital sex Wh 11e there were~ few
The tournament officials deprotests
at the unchristian attitude of many of these remarks. the issue seems generally to have been drop~d .
c ided to cont inue the first round
Butt h1s 1ssue is too import ant a part of siUdcnt I ifc , ~;rowt handed uca tion to d rep. Sexu•d m~tunt y, sexual ~llllutks. self control , respect for oneself .1nd uthers
Monday morning . having the I~Ywd 11riPii1v mor~\litv w·s_cl_pm :\nd ,, correct evaluoHlon of tht marnctl s\,lll' l<.l whu.:.h most sttH.lt:.m'> ,,:-. )Ut: .nc U!-.\ lt1U1111 Xl rt.,l\\. to \~;t i;O o\ \1\!.ht\y
players start on the last ho
"""ni1;'"valuesdo not just happen. They need to be chosen and worlc:ed at all throughout life. Theyespectallydo-nor happen In cmrcurrenr popiilarculruretha
they played on unday. The sec- has lost its moral moorings or as a result of such irresponsible journal ism as that particular Carroll New~ article
ond round was then played ImAs you leave Carroll for summer vacation, we would Iike to suggest a few thoughts for your consideration.
mediately following the concluYou've come here, we hope, for more than information and job skills. You have come, again we hope, with a desire for those elu~Jve strengths and v.1lues that
sion of the initiall Bholes.
are gathered under the rubric of a Jesuit education. And the values jesuit education proposes are firmly rooted tn thejudaeo-Chnsuan and Roman tholtc
"The sun was out Monday and
the wind was blowing a bit,so the tradition .
Please don't look on this tradition and its adherents as old geezers arguing from dead law and dull reasqn. Its moral wisdom comes from the lived experience
course dried out somewhat, but of billions of people like you and your parents, educated and simple folk alike, in virtually every age and culture of the world. It comes from thousands of years
the greens were st ill soft which
of sometimes very joyful, sometimes irreparably painful experience of what enhances human life and what tends to destroy it. It comes from the religious
experience of countless people sensitive to the movement of the Holy Spirit within their lives and discerning what the Spirit normally moves toward and what
the Spirit normally abhors.
We 0elieve that these optimal ways of human living and these habitual ways of the Spirit contain the natural and supernatural revelation of God's will and
guidance for us, offered to us not in authoritarian domination but in infinite love and concern. And none of this guidance from nature or grace love.
That is not to say that chastity is easy. Arguably, it is more difficult today and takes more moral courage and strength fort he modern young manor woman than
ever before. Your parents and parents across the country will encourage and support you in your moral aspirations, but the misuse of sex in advertising, movies
and TV shows, music lyrics and videos, the pornography on the net and the newsstandscancom bine to create an unnaturally erotic atmosphere. The ethos of our
time concerns itself roo often with our freedom to act, the techniques available, and civil legalities- what 1s possible- and too rarely with what is moral and
correct. Peer pressure urges that pretty much whatever feels good is quite all right.
You admitted ly face a great challenge. But we think you have rhe ability to meet it. There are many values at stake, and the following are some of those values
that our tradition would call to your minds
Our physical and social well-being is an obvious starting point. Premamal sex and the foreplay that eventually leads to it are, despite precautions, too open
to unwanted pregnancy, abortion, sexually transmitted diseases, and AIDS. Everyone is aware of such consequences, but too few realize deeply thetr destructive
nature until it is too late.
Our honesty with ourselves and others is also at risk Sex seems just roo pleasurable to forego or delay. And so we deceive ourselves, not just about the
consequences, bur also about our actual level of maturity, our real feelings, our commitment to the other, our acceptance of the full meaning of what we aredotng.
We say things that are not so. Consciously or not, we talk of love and commitment after knowing someone a few weeks or months, and we may even believe it
ourselves, although at times privately we speak in other terms.
Along with honesty, our moral vision is mvolved, as well as ourabdity to make reliable moral JUdgments. To engage in sex that we des~rately want, we learn
to overlook our misgivings and qualms of conscience, we fa d to consider the consequences, we begm to permit whatever we desire. we say that things are r1ght
because we wan I them, and not our of moral conviction. Rather than growing more acute, our moral sense grows dull.
Our character and moral fiber grow or decline dependmg on how we deal with sexual temptation If we make decisions based on sensuality rather than
morality, on pressure rather than principle, then we become promiscuous without noticing 1t. We become hedonists and slaves of habit.
While our personatun1ty of be 1ngseems too abstract and abst ruse a not1on to motivate us, in fact is off undamental1mportance. Our scxual11y is so mumatdy
connected wnh who we are that we can not separate these two w1th impunity. If we use sex for recreation. but withhold our mmost selves, we weaken the umty
of au r be mg. lf we pretend to gtve ourselves in the act, but with so little smcern }'that we Iatertake back the gift, we undermine the authenticiry of our sexuality
as a sign of our love.
·
God's everlastmg love creates us and sustains us. We are meant to be 1m ages of God, to be like God,to love in a life-giving way, to be fatthful to those we love,
to be committed in sustai ning the ltfe we have engendered If we choose to love sexually, but apart from the fai thf ul,IJfe·gJvmg and sustaming nature of that seKual
love, we harm ourselves and the other more deeply than we know. Marriage is the appropnate placeforth 1sfull and total self ·gJv Jng and Iife-gi vmg love. To engage
tn sexualmnmacy before then seems to us a betrayal of our high calling and of God's great g1ft, of our authentic selves and our power of love.
Consider finally the damage that may be done to our growing ability to be lovmg, faahful,and trust worthy husbands and w1ves. If we g1ve ourselves "totally"
to this or that lover of two months duration, what have we left ro gtve to the person we marry? If our marital love and commitment is only our latest encounter,
why should we or our spouses expect it 10 be our last? Even if we anticipate the weddmg date wtth our own fiance, why should we expect our spouse or ourselves
ro honor the sacredness of marriage after the ceremony, if we have not honored it before?
Chastity before marriage, the character that arises from that sacrificefor the sake of our future spouse, and the morality indicated by that adherence to God's
will are the best guarantees of fidelity after our wedding and the most solid grounds for a mutual trust and a truly exclusive and lasting mutual love between
husband and wife.
That is what thousands of years of expenence teach, and what rhejudaeo-Chnstian, Catholic, and jesuit traditions propose to you ln the midst of your quest
for moral growth and for principles that are worth Jiving by, we hope you will take time to think on these things, as well as on what yourownmoral sense and your
family's values will suggest. May God's Holy Sptrit guide you as you do.
.
.
Mr. WD. Bookwalter, Rev Peter J. Fennessy, S.j., Mr. Jonathan c !vee, Mr. Paul Kamz, Mr.John T. Reali, Re" Rtchard P. Salmi, Sj., Dr Fredenck F. Travts

A statement from the vice presidents of the university
Premarital Sex: A Catholic Perspective
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Wake-up call
Men's tennis hoping to be ready for OAC playoffs after upset loss
Robert McCarthy
ASSiSta1t Sports Editor
The John Carroll Umvers1ty mens tennis team is hoping to learn a valuable lesson, one that this year's JCU men's basketball team picked up this past February.
After breezing through their regular season Ohio Athletic Conferenceschedu le , the
hoopers faltered in the first round of the
OAC tournamem, but used that devastating loss as motl vauon for an msp1red run
through the Division lii championships.
just as the basketball ream faltered, so
too did the tenms team . After coasting to
victories in their initial seven OACoutings,
the Blue Streaks stumbled against Capital
and were defeated 5-4,last Saturday on the
JCU tennis courts.
"We were riding a long win streak, and
wefelt that no one could beat us," No.lseed
Mike Kovacs said. "We got a little lazy and
we were taking things for granted ."
The loss dropped JCU's record to LO-3
overall,and7-l in theOAC,wherethey now
sit alone in second place. "T he guys basi cally were not focused and were not as prepared as they should have been ," head coach
Greg Debeljaksaid. "They haven't been practicing as hard as they shou ld.'

Had the Blue Streaks kept an eye on 1he
rest of the OAC, they would have noticed
that Capita I was only narrow! y defeated by
a 5-4 margain against undefeated Baldwin
Wallace, who 1s now m f1rst atop the OAC.
That loss proved to the Crusaders that they
could compete with any team in the conference, and againstJCUtheyseemed played
with nothing to lose.
"They were more intense and pumped
up for the match than we were, and that
difference in intensity made the difference
in the 3-set matches," semor Pat Alie said
In the No I match , Kovacs claimed the
first set easily,6-2. However,af ter losing the
second set, he was unable to regain his focus
and simply ran out of gas against his Capital counterpart. "My stamina has been my
problem all year long," said Kovacs, now at
8-Soverall . "When matches reach the third
set I struggle because my conditioning is
not at the level that it should be. My opponent against Capital was in better shape
and took advantage of that.'
Another costly three-set match involved
No.3 seed Alie. He, too, got off to a quick
start and claimed a victory in the first set,62. But, as if foreshadowed in Kovacs' match,
A li e dropped the remaining two sets 6-2,6-

3. "I wasexpectmg us to breeze past Capital
9-0, and just wasn't focused enough," a f rustrated A lie sa1d.
The day was not bad for all Streaks, however. Registering another solid individual
performance was sophomore Justin II ill.
By cla1mmg a straight sets victory, 6-1, 6-3,
the No 6 seed pushed his seasona l mark to
l0-0, and remains the only undefeated
player 111 the OAC.
"!just used my patience and stuck to my
usual game plan ," Hill satd. "I t was a good
match , but I got the better of my opponent
that day."
.
Coming o[f the tough loss at Capital , a
team meeting was called Mondayaf ternoon
in hopes of regrouping and regaining perspective.
"We decided that we all need to work
harder, and practice with more intensity,"
Kovacs said _The meeting proved to have an
immediate impact on the players when they
hit the courts for practice monday afternoon.
"Theguysdefinitely turned it up a notch
in practice right away,and that is where the
most improvement was needed," Debeljak
said. "The intensitywasa major problem 111
the Capital match."

An intensity level that was certainly
present in the match prior to Capital.
The Blue Streaks had a much more successful outing last Wednesday against
Mount Union. Playing on its horne courts,
for the majority of the day, JCU overcame
the elernems and breezed past the Purple
Raiders, 9-0.
"The match started late, because of a
ram delay, and then later in the middle of
the match , with three individual matches
going on, it got so dark that we had lo move
to different courts," Kovacs said .
After the change of venue, the Blue
Streaks captured the final three rnatchs of
the day to complete the shutout.
The ideas expressed in Monday's team
meeting came through immediately, when
JCU defeated annual powerGroveCityCollege on Tuesday, 5-4.
The increased focus and intensity will
be needed this afternoon, when the Blue
Streaks play perhaps the most important
match of the season against top-ranked
Baldwin Wallace
"The BW match is the most important
match of the season,' Debeljak said. ' It is
going to determine a lot of the seeds for the
post-season tournament."

AWARDS
continued from page 14
young team will only be better
next season, as Brewer and hi s
players have worked to make the
program solid.
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Earn steady $$$
with Flexible Hours

The Mayfield Country Club
is now hiring full and part time staff,
for year round and seasonal employment.

Positions available:
bartenders, patio servers,
snack bar attendants, greens & grounds,
and palio dining room manager
Advantages of the Mayfield Country Club include:

is looking for summer waitress, waiter & service help.
April to August, if you need something to do
and want to make some money while having fun,
then look no farther.

$6.00 an Hour Plus Tips
Work with the people who make
up the City of Cleveland.
Our clientele are the presidents of companies,
Lop ale people, and people who can get you
the career job you're looking for.

We'll train you!

We have designed a summer work program
that if you work 60 scheduled days
thi ummer, we will purchase
your pring Break Airline Ticket for you.

Must have a Positive Attitude
& the Willingness to Work and Have Fun!

Just work 60 days this summer
and Spring Break is on us!

good hourly wage
friendly staff and atmosphere

......

Tanglewood Country Club

Apply

flex.ible hours
shift meal

in person at:

Mayfield Country Club, 1545 Sheridan Road, South Euclid

.

381-0826

Tanglewood Coumry Club is located in Chag1in Falls off 306.

Call440-543-7010 ext. 13 and a

k for Jason.
1ason@Ta ngl cwood Coun tryC lub. com

Women's soccer demanded respect thisseason,and forward julie
Scaffidi was thecornerstoneof the
scoring. Her lO goals set a JCU
fres hman record, and was tops on
the team this year. Head coach
Tracy Blasius needs to rebuild th e
defense, but look for the Streaks to
have a second consecutive winning season.
Most Difficult Season - Expectations were not high for the
women's basl<ethall team , and an
eighth-place finish in theOACfulfilled that. Injuri es to MoHY
BrenloveandJa · ~hurt
the young team; with Rochon unable to play next season and
Brenlove,ChristineMarrapeseand
Erin Biehle graduating, look for
more of the same next season.
Most Exciting Moment of the
Year-Talk about down tot he last
second. Ge rry Shay edged his
Mount Union opponent by .89 seconds in the last leg of the 400
meter relays to give theJCU men's
swim team its eighth OAC title in
the last nine years. The Raiders
carne back to tie the Streaks heading into the last race, but Shay and
Co. were the difference.
Biggest Blowout- Af tertheJCU
football team played Mount Union
to a 14-14 tie in the second half of
their regular season meeting. the
Streaks were confident they could
play with the Purple Raiders in
the playoffs. Wrong_ The national
champions responded by wiping
up)CU in the second round o[ the
postseason, 59-7.
Most Impressive Perlormance
of the Year- Nate Sarnblenet enter~d the NCAA Championships
unran ked at 150 pounds, but shut
out the top seed and eventually
took third place and All-America
honors. Th is wrapped up a dream
year fort he senior, who had never
won more than seven matches in
any of his first three seasons.
Biggest Facility Debacle Should this be called the 'Sloppy
Boleky?' It's like Cops and Robbers when it comes to jCU club
sports trying to get field time.
Hopefully the increase in organizational fund s will help wHh the
continued struggle between the
club teams and our Activities Office and Athletic Department.
Ease up, Tony.
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Women on way to another title
Rona Proudfoot
pushover,'' sa1d Perry "We f1gured
'It ry not to thmk of it as pre. sure,
we were gomg to heat them but though I think of me go1ng out
Staff Reporter
John Ca rr oll Un1vers1ty wedldntlhlnkltwouldbe9-0."
andplaymgmybestgame,whatwornen 's tenms coach Toby Perry
I he Capital match gave Perry ever the outcome"
Sophomore Amy Rizzuto. rhe
IS certaml y pray1ng for sun and the opportunity to utlilze the enmerostcrby callingon the lower- re1gnmg th1rd singles champion
warm weather thi weekend
HIS tennis team travel to seeded players. "It was a good ex- has lcdJCU all year playmgin the
Otterbein this weekend
No. I posinon with
arecordof7-2mthe
to defend their Ohio
11
Athletic Conference
/f everybody playS
their
OAC.
title, and the weather
"I encounter a
could make a big differ- potential, we have a very, very
dtffcrent level of
ence.
playerslplaymgflrst
Factorsthattheteam good chance Of repeating as
pos1t1onl compared
ha encountered in the
to playing o. 1,"
courseoftheseason,like OAC champions."
said Amy RIZZUto.
wind, rain, snow and
'You sull have to go
cold temperature , can
out and play your
Coach Toby Perry game wnh thesarne
handicap even the be t
team ,according to Perry. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - intensity. though."
"Conditions are a real equal- perience," atd Perry. "lt gave cv
Also eeded first and undeizer," said Perry. "Bad weather can erybody a chance to play Using feared in OAC play 1s the tlmd
turnagoodshotmtoabadshotor the same people math after doublestearnoffreshman.Jess1ca
a bad shot into a good shot."
match doesn't benefit anybody."
The1s and sen1or Jenntfer
Moving rhe tournament in
The Blue Strt"aks look on non
Schwanz_
"1 h team 1smadeupof 1rople
doors, Perry added, would be "d1 - conference Oberl1n lucsday u1
sastrous" asJCU has minimal ex- hopes of getting one more look at who really work at provmg rhemperience playing on the faster in - some s1gnif1eant competition as sel ve.~.' sa 1d Perry.
door courts.
they gear up for the OAC finals
"'l hey have 1m proved every
"Onawarrnday,youcanreally
SophomoreKarenRizzutoen- year. and 1f everybody plays to
go out and show your stuff," said ter the OAC tournament as the dlelf]:lOten[la I.we have a very, very
Perry.
No.I seed m second singles, where good chance of repeating as OAC
JCU enters the tournament she won the title last year. "Karen
hamp1on "
with an 8-LOACrecord,including has the top seed, and has a good
Sa1d Karen Rizzuto, "We want
to prove to everyone that we can
a shutout of Mount Union and a 7- cha nee of winning," said Perry.
2 victory over Capital this week.
"I know there w ill be people defend our title , but we are JUSt
"Mount was not any kind of chas1ng me," said Karen R1zzuto. gulllg to let our pl..tymg spc•1k for
itself."

Robert McCarthy
enabled us to shoot nght a t the
Assistoot Sports Editor
flag," Hickey sa1d
Just when youth mk there is no
Hickey played h1s way mto the
way out, you see a Iight at the end regular ilne-upafterfinishing tied
of the tunnel. Seemingly out of fornin thattheFowlc.r' M1llevent.
cont ention for a berth to the na- After finishing 20th at the Ohio
tional championsh ips after a poor Wesleyan Invitational last Friday,
showing in their own tournament, Hickey carded a two-day total of
the John Carroll University golf 161, good for a top-five fin ish .
"I knew l had the ability to be
team may have positioned itself
for an at-large bid after a first place playing on the team from the befinish in the Baldwin -Wallace ginning,and Igotachancetoshow
Yellow Jacket Invitational Mon- that I belong," lllckey said.
Corning off h1s worst i ndi day at Stonewater Golf Cour e in
vidual outing of the season at the
Highland !!eig hts, Ohio.
"There is some talk of receiv- Ohio Wesleyan Invitational, fminganat-largebid,that is handled ishing tied for 31st ,senior Jeff Bors
by an official committee," assis- captured medali t honors in the
Yellow Jacket Invitational. Totaltant coach Pat Flowers sa id.
Using a new line-up, the Blue ling a two-day total of l56, Bors
Sneaks dominated the 36-hole recorded his third top-five fini h
tournament, posting a two-day of the season and his second inditotal of 648. By knocking off BW vidual title in as many years.
ow that the regular season
in its tournament, JCU avenged
the loss it suffered in the JCU/ competition is corn plete, it is up to
Fowler's Mill Golf Cou rse Invita- the selection committee to deCide
the fate of the JCU golf team. I[
tional at the hands of BW.
"Wewereexpectingtowin this history is any indication, things
one. and it feels good because BW look bright for the Blue Streaks
"We have a slim chance at nastole one from us on our home
turf , so we sort of returned the tionals, but we have a good reputation because wehavefinished in
favor," Flowers said.
Rain washed out the majority the top lO the last four years at
of Sunday's opening round , and · nationals," Hi key said.
most of thecompetitors were only
able to finish seven holes.
"The ra in caused all kinds of
problems on Sunday, but th econditions on Monday were much
better," junior Willl li ckey said.
ACarroll News article earlier this semester reported on an "unscientific survey"of some Carroll stude nts' atlltudes to pre· marital sex While thfre were a lew
The tournament officials deprotests
at the unchristian attitude of many of these remarks, the 1ssue seems generally to have been dropped
cided to continue the first round
But this issue IS too 1mport ant a pa rt of student Ii!c, growth and cd ucation to drop. Sexual matum y se xu,d ,,tllt ud es. sell control, res1 <t for oneself and others
Monday morning , having th e loc:.f'vw•l f iri Plir v m or a lit v ,,•isdo m ~nd a co rrec. t e va lu .H lOn o t th e: ma rn t>d ..., l t\tt: to whH:h m ost snu..lems ~t~ l l nt .Ht: U.'>t H.' t.' \\1\ "li..Ht. ~tH to h:t v_u ~, 1 hv,ht\y '-~
players start on the Ia t ol
'f1ie~ vaTursdo not just happrn. They nrrd to be chosen and worked at all throughout lffr. They especially donor happen In our current poput.rcalture-tlia
r-heyplayed on Sunday. The sec- ha s lost its moral moorings or as a resu lt of such irresponsible journalism as that particular Carroll News artfck
ond round was then played irnAs you leave Carroll for summer vacation, we would like to suggesl a few thoughts for yourcomiderallon.
mediattly following the concluYou've come here, we hope , for more than information and job skills. You have come, again we hope, with a desire for those elusive strengths and values th.H
sion of the initial l8 holes .
are gathered under the rubric of a jesuit education. And lhe values jesuit education proposes are firmly rooted m thejudaeo-Chn nan and Roman Catholic
"The sun was out Monday and
the wind was blowing a bit , so the tradition.
Please don'tlook on this trad ition and its adherents as old geezers arguing from dead law and dull reasqn. Its moral wisdom comes from the lived experience
co urse dried out somewhat, but of bill ions of people like you and your parents, educated and simple folk alike, in virtually every age and culture of the world. It comes from thousands o[ years
the greens were still soft which of sometimes very joyful, sometimes irreparably painful experience of whal enhances human life and what tends to des1roy it l1 comes from the religious
experience of counlless people sensitive to the movement of the Holy Spiril wilhm thelf lives and discerning what the Spirit normally moves 10ward and what
the Spi rit normally abhors.
We oelieve that these optimal ways of human living and these habilual ways of the Spint contain the natural and supernalllral reve lation of God's will and
guidance for us, offered to us nol in authoriurian domination but in infinite love and concern. And none of this gu1dance from nature or grace love.
That is no1 to say 1hat chastity is easy. Arguably, it is more difficult today and takes more moral courage and strength for the modern young manor woman 1han
ever before. Your parents and parents across the country will encourage and support you in your moral aspirations, but the misuse of sex in advenislng, movies
and TV shows, music lyrics and videos, the pornography on 1he net and the newsstandscancombine to create an unnaturallyerotic atmosphere. The ethos of ou r
time concerns itse lf too often with our freedom to act, the techniques available, and civil legalities- what is possible- and too rarely with what is moral and
correct. Peer pressure urges that pretty much whatever feels good is quite all right.
You admittedly face a great challenge. But we think you have the ability to meet it. There are many values at slake, and th e following are some of those values
that our tradilion would call to your minds.
Our physica l and social well-being is an obvious starting point. Premarital sex and the foreplay that eventually leads to it are, despite precautions, too open
to unwanted pregnancy, abonion,sexually transmitted diseases, and AIDS. Everyone is aware of such consequences, but too few realize deeply their destructive
nature until it is too Iale.
Our honesty with ourselves and others is also at risk. Sex seems jusl too pleasurable to forego or delay. And so we deceive ourselves, not jusl aboUJ the
consequences, but also about our actual level of maturity,ourreal feelings,our commitment to the other, our acceptance of thefull meaning of what we are doing.
We say things that are nor so. Consciously or not, we talk of love and commitment after knowing someone a few weeks or months, and we may even believe il
ourselves, although at times privately we speak in other terms.
Along with honesty, our moral vision is involved, as well as our abliil)' to make reliable moral judgments. To engage in sex that we desperately want, we learn
to overlook our misgivings and qualms of conscience, we fail to consider the consequences, we begin to permit whatever we des1re, we say that thmgs are right
because we want them, and not out of moral conviction Rather than growing more acute, our moral sense grows dul l.
Our characler and mora l ftber grow or decline dependmg on how we deal with sexual temptation. If we make decisions based on sensuality ralher than
morality, on pressure ra ther 1han principle, then we become promiscuous without noucmg 11. We become hedonists and slaves of habit
While our personal unity of bemgseems too abstract and absnuse a notion to motivate us, in fact is of fundamental Importance. Our sexuality IS so mumately
connected wilh who we are that we can not separate these l wo with impumty If we use sex lor recreation, but Withhold our mmost selves, we weaken the unity
of our be mg. If we pretend tog 1ve ourselves 1n the act, but with so In tie smcenly that we latertake back the gilt, we undermine lhe aurhenuclly of our sexuality
as a sign of our love.
·
God's everlasting love creates us and sustains us. We are meant to be 1m ages of God,to be ltke God, lo love 111 a !Jfe-gi vmg way to be la1thf ulto those we love
to be committed 111 sustaining the !Jfe we have engendered I[ we choose lo love sexually, but apart from thefanhl ul, Iife-gl vmg and sustatnmg nature of that sexual
love ,we harm ourselves and the olher more deeply than we know. Marriage is the appropriate place lorthisfull and total self ·g1vingand l1fe-giv1ng love. To engage
in sexual intimacy before then seems 10 us a betrayal of our high calling and o[ God's great gift, of our authentic selves and our power of love
Consider f1nally the damage that may be done to our growing ability to be loving,fatthful,and trust worthy husbands and wives. If we gtve ourselves "lotally"
to this orrhatlover of 1wo months durauon, what have weleft to give to the person we marry? If our marital love and commltmem is only our latest encounter,
why should we or our spouses expect it to be our last? Even if we anticipate 1he wedding date with our own f1ance, why should we expect our spouse or ourselves
to honor lhe sacredness of marriage after lhe ceremony, 1f we have not honored It before?
Chastity before marriage, the characler that arises from 1hat sacrifice lor the sake of our future spouse, and lhe morality indicated by that adherence to God's
will are the best guarantees of fidelity after our wedding and the mosl solid grounds for a mutual trust and a truly excluslve and las1ing mutual love between
husband and wife.
That is what thousands of years of experience teach , and what thejudaeo-Chnstian, Catholic, andjesuitlradnions propose to you. In the midst of your quest
for moral growth and lor principles that are worth living by, we hope you wlll1ake time to think on these things, as well as on whal your own moral sense and your
family's values will suggest May God's Holy Sp1rit guide you as you do_
.
Mr. WD. Bookwalter, Rev. Peler j. Fennessy, S.J., Mr. jonathan C lvec, Mr. Paul Kantz, Mr John T. Reali, Rev. Richard P. Salmi, Sj., Dr. Fredenck F. Trav1s
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A statement from the vice presidents of the university
Premarital Sex: A Catholic Perspective
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Editorial Opinion

Fifty.years of
suspensions
· To quote the great Amerkansongwri(er,Bob
bylan, "The times they are a changin'."
. An editorial in the April16, 19481 issue of ·
The Carroll News states: "Much ado nas been
raised this week over the SUSQension for one
day of 25 students who failed to attend last
· ·
Fnday's Mass.~
Fifty years ago, the University was compelled to act in the best interests of ~11 mem~
bersof the community, and suspend students
for not attending weekday mass. Attempting
to indoctrinate students with Catholic values
and morals, the University acted in a strong
disciplinary fashion toward the implicated
individuals.
Recently,however,at)ohn Carroll, students
have been suspended for several different 1 but
alleged, crimes. These allega.tions shocked
and disturbed the general untversi ty community. The blatant aisregard for basic human
mores and ethics appears inconceivable, especially at a Catholic
One student wa~s . st~soen<lect
officials for ,the
nearly $10,000
suspended f<tler hetii~~ .artestedJo)hf\ii!Jl<I~J~sm: , :
andtheft
·

The Carroll News
welcomes the latest
addition to the
quad ...

The Carroll News has once again been honored for excellence in
collegiate jownalism. The Society for Collegiate Journalists, anational honorary society for college journalism, awarded The Carroll News with several high awards this semester.
The piece, "Staff voices salary concerns," by senior Sara Buss,
won first place in the prestigious news story category. The piece
reported on numerous women secretary's plights for fair pay from
john Carroll University. Also in that category, Editor-in-chief Tom
O'Konowitz received an honorable mention from the Society.
Jn thefeaturestorycategory,sophomore Denise Glaros won two
honorable mention awards. One was for "Healing the hate," the
story of a former white supremacist who rejected that way of life
and is now trying to promote unity among different races. Her
other winning story was"ln thespirit of giving," the story of a john
Carroll University student who faced donating one of his own
kidneys to his older brother.
In the sports categories,junior Brian Murphy won first place in
the Sports Features category for h 1s two-part piece on Hall of Fame
football coach, Don Shula Sports Editor Mark Boleky received an
honorable mention in the sports news category.
"I believe that these high honors from practicing journalists
around the country is a true mdication to the entire university
communi:y that the student staff of The Carroll News truly are
responsible journalists," said Editor-in-chid Tom O'Konowitz.
University appointed advtsor Robert T Noll said, "Winning
these awards from such a prestigious journalism organization is an
honor.·
The awards from the national contest were presented to The
Carroll News from the SCJ, which was founded in 1909 as Pi Delta
Epsilon. The awards were signed by both the National President
and the National Executive Director.

Attendance policy defended

HIT: John Carroll resembled an actual college this past weekend
and no one got arrested ... as far as we know. miss: Yearbook information sent to your house instead of your mailbox . HIT: Third Wish
to play on campus tonight. What about the Student Activities Fee?
HIT[ ting]: The beach. Only six days left. miss: Only six days left
before a summer full of work "Small" HIT: ''Titanic" has surpassed the $500 million mark HIT /miss: No more Carroll News
for at least three months. miss[ing]: $10,000.00 from Reboul&
Henderson accounting firm, supposedly stolen by a JCU senior.
HIT /miss[ing]: Anti-Feminist graffiti around campus. miss:
Registering for anything on this campus other than Insight.

Staff Commentary

It seems

They say all good things must come to an end. So Seniors... Tguess this is itl Tt's the cay we've all been waiting for,
but it's the day we thought (and even hoped) would never
come. Soon we'll leave everything that's been familiar to us
for the last four years, and we'll step out into the real world
to begi ~ a new life.
It's taken me a while to come to
terms with this rea lity.lnfact,it wasn't
until Senior Send-off Week that l finally admitted that in less than two
months, 1 will be a member of the
full-timeworkingcommunity. .. forever!
Until last week I ref used to admit
that my college years werealmost over.
I couldn't figure out where the time
had gone.
For me, it seems likeonlyyesterday
that I graduated high school and met
my roommatefor thefirst time. It seems like only yesterday
when we tocl< a tour of Cleveland on Lolly the Trolly ..when
we played Blackjack at Casino night during Freshman
weekend ... when Father Lavelle and Dean Farrell walked
with us around the Quad ... when we gave speeches in CO
lOO ...when we hadn't heard of e-maiLwhen Murphy Hall
had eight fire drills in one night .... when the first floor of
Dolan Hall burned ...when Sutowski Hall burned.
I remember the days when the Inn Between was painted
dark orange and yellow, when the Waffle Bar was only a
once-a-semester thing, and when the Pizza Bar didn't exist.
I remember when we couldn't hang signs in the
Atrium... when we registered for classes in person .. .when
smoking was permitted in campus buildings... when we
karaoked in thecafeteria .. .when we partied at Father Shea's
Gala BalL lt all seems like only yesterday!
It's hard to believe how much we've done, how much
we've grown, how much we've changed, and how many
people have touched our lives in the last four years.
As college seniors, we are supposedly closing in on "the
best four years of our lives," but I know the next four years,
and every year after that wi II be filled with other"bests." No
more college dances, but we'll attend wedding receptions
and company parties. Soon we'll buy our own cars... we'll
buy our own homes ... our friends will get married ...we'll get
married .. .we'll get promoted ... we'll have kids.
Instead of seeing at graduation as a sad ending that came
too soon, we should realize it's actually a happy beginning
Wehaveso much to see, so much todo,somuch to conquer!
Our opportunities are limiliess, and the world is ours!
As Les Brown once said,"Shoot forthe moon. Even if you
miss it, you will land among the stars!" Good bye and good
luck Class of 1998!
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Last week in th eApnl23, l998
issue of The Carroll News, [ read
two of the most ignorant pieces I
have seen in my three years here at
JCU. The one I choose to address is
a Letter to the Editor questioning
the attendance policy I'll start off
by saying that I am all for questioning, d isputi ng,con testing and
debating iss ues that one feels
stronglyabout,as long as that person does it intelligently and has
knowledge of the issues they are
taking on.
I am extremely bothered when
people com plain about something
they know nothing or very little
about. Particularlywhenitisdone
without knowing any of the facts,
rules, or laws that were contested.
The letter rega rding attendancedid exactly that. The letter
was obviously written without
the bother of looking up or find mg any facts, rules or policies regarding attendance here atjCU.
If you open up the john Carroll

University Undergraduate Bulletin 1997-99 to page 94 and read ,

you can find the official attendance policy The letter written
came off as a very unintelligent
letter to the editor.
The letter complained that the
attendance regulations here at
JCU are "rather inconsistent ,
meaning that different teachers
have different policies and none
of them are the same as the University set guidelines."
The official policy states that
JCU has no set guidelines regarding attendance and leaves attent.lanretothemandateof each professor. So of course there are different policies, and none of them
are the same as the university
policy because there is no set
policy The school allows each
teacher to set a policy of regulation and consequences using the
syllabus which every student in
every class is supposed to receive.
As for the statement that the
policiesshould be"made very clear
to students," all I can say is that
they are. A II you have to do is read
your syllabus. but of course, if you
never go to any classes then you
wouldn't have received a syllabus
to refer to, would you7
With regards to your "friends
at numerous varying universities
throughout the country," whose
"policies are pretty much uniform ,
meaning that the class grade is
based on test grades, homework
and class participation," if you
don't go to class, yet class participation is part of your grade, you
have no right to complain about
your grade falling. That is unless
you can figure out some way to
participate in class without actually being there.
I would just like to note that I in
no way have perfect attendance,
or anything near perfect attendance. ln fact my attendance to
class is pretty poor, but I am intel ligent enough to find out the policies for my classes so I can avoid
being penalized.
Also, unlike some people here,
1do have the amazmg abi Iitytoset
an alarm clock and get to class on
time, even though I am not tested
on it.
justin Lauer
Class of !999

Administrator responds to

student's suggestions
I read theAprii23 "Forum"and
"Letters to the Editor" with mterest Egads! Let underage students
drink, then don't require them to
attend class.
OK Let's see how this would
work Everyone would be allowed
to drink The university may be
sued by a parent or two when underagestudentsdrinkoncampus,
then get in cars and kill themselves
(an d maybe others) , but the uni versity could afford to lose a couple
of big law su its, no sweat. They'll
just raise tuition to cover it There
wouldbemorestudentspassedout
inhallwaysandstudy lounges,but
that's to be expected on a college
campus. No need to get upset over
a few hundred hung-over bodies
lying around.
Weal! know that freshmen will
take untold advantage of the "no
need to come to class" policy, real izing that they are smart enough
to get straight As on tests simply
by collecting homework assignments from fellow classmates,
t hen sending in their assignments
withthosesameclassmates.ldon't
know how many people they
could find todothedrop-of[,pickup routine for them if nobody is
going to class. And, if anyone did ,
1 don't thi nk those attending
would resent a bunch of people
who sleep the day away asking
them to drop off and pick up.
They'd be happy to help, I'm sure.
1can see it all now. Not having

toatten c asses, an

res1dence hall or teacher. you
want. Th1s could be just the solution we're looking for.
And , by the way, we should
never let faculty members have a
say in how their classes are run .
We all know that it would beinfillltely better if administration set
all the rules and the faculty just
followed them , sort of robot -like.
The fact that they know what
makes a student succeed in their
dassreallydoesn'tcountformuch,
does it?
Also, since you'll never have to
set a n alarm clock in real life, you
certainly wouldn't belearningreal
world kills by doing so, would
you? I can't think of a single, soli tary reason why you'd want to
learn responsibility Those people
who follow rules and keep the
world running sure are drips,
aren't they? When you get your
first job, just find out from your
co-workerswhatyourassignment
is, do it from home,and havesomeone turn in a report .
There are rules everywhere
Yourparentsgaveyoucurfewsand
demanded certain behaviors of
you fora reason. Some of it was for
your safety and some of it was so
that you'd become a better person
Rules a re set at different stages of
your life for reasons that are appropriatetothatstage. lt'sOK that
you complain (someone does
nearly every year), but bear in
mind thatyou'relearningasmuch
from what your not allowed to do
as you are from what you areallowed to do. That's how life's lessons go.
Bobbi Bokman
Publi c Relation s
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makes rules, shouldn't they be
enforced across the board? just a
thought
When my boyfriend drove me
down to the Impoundment lot to
pick upm y poor httlecar, he made
some mquiry as to why or who
authorized the tow, at which the
receptioni t threatened to call the
pohce. After all, we are the real
criminals here aren't we? Me, for
parking one time in an unauthorized zone (at least eight to ten
years for that one), and him , for
wanting to know why (a good 16
months of parole- wouldn't you
say?)
It is good to know that security
is hard at work catchmg dangerous, menacing criminals like myself. Don 't you all feel a liule safer
now7 Yeah , I thought so.
Now to all of you who a re
parked in faculty right now - you
mtght want to run out and see if
your ride' still there-who knows,
maybe you'll get tocatch agl impse
of It being towed off into the sunset

Student upset with towing
In my four years here atJCU, l
really haven't had that much to
complain about. Sure classes are
hard and the food leaves a little to
be desired , but all in all these are
things 1 can handle. I've been a
goodlittlegirl,andhavenotcaused
any trouble on or around campus,
1 guess until today I did the unthinkable-! (gasp) parked in the
Rodman parking lot Little did 1
know that spot would cost me
$LOS!! Yep, I came backfromafunfilleddayofchemlabtofindthat
my car had been kindly towed
from the lot by JCU security. In
my whole career here, 1 think l
have maybe received two of those
curSed pink tickets for "unauthorized parking" (a.ka. - those
spaces not included in the $60
parking permit price tag). Now,
from what! have heard from my
friends many of them have received 15 or 25 of those tickets
without any repercussions. I wonder, then, why 1was the one that
got towed. I would not feel bitter
or upset if every illegally parked
cargottowedalongwithme,butl
was somehow singled out- very
interesting I think If security

It JUSt seems like Carroll students wi II never learn Over and
over, you hear stones of arrests in
Cleveland I [eights for public intoxication , misrepresentation ,and
underage consumpnon, but still ,
we flock
And why, you ask? It could be
that we are locking for an edge,
one that keeps us on our toes
Maybe there is nothing better to
do in tillS huge college town of
ours. Or maybe we think we are
immune to fi11gerprims and a
mugshot but always remember,
if you are capable of doing the
crime, you are capable of doing
the time
Beware, for the judge is angry,
and the cops are Ca rroll happy.
' ext ume you think of breaking
the law in Cleveland Heights. remember, if you can't find your way
home, there are plenty of beds at
the County Jail
Dan Schmidt
Ia of 2000

Ellen O'Leary
Class of !998

The Big Picture
Angel Komuc
Commentary
So much has happened in
the last four weeks that g1ves
me great displeasure to commenton. However, without my
vo1 ce in all oft hi s I'm afraid the
point of my actions will be fur ther misunderstood
To Theta Kappa , let it b e
k nown that I did not imend on

di:-n:;;:o;:;;a:ll:'-- - - - - - . , . . . . . - - - - - ---l-nu ng any ind v

cohol policy, everyone could just
spendthenightonleeRoad,looking for someone to pick up and
deliver their assignments. Drinking as much as they would (it
would no doubt be quite a search
they'd have to conduct), they'd all
still have their heads on their pillows the next day when the sun
started its downward slide, and
they'd take those failing grades
that they got on their tests. So,
there wouldn 't be any sophomores,juniors or seniors (once all
thiswasallowedtogoonforafew
years) , which would I) reduce the
numberofpeoplewhoneedtobe
kicked off campus to live in the
neighborhood
2)reducethenumberofpeople
who'd want to move off campus
3) eliminate the need for JCU to
build a parking garage
4)reducethenumberofpeople
stumbling around Lee Road at
night
Eventually,JCU would be the
first -ever
freshman-only
un v iersit y.
Lisa Heckman
wouldn't have to resign - there
wouldn't be any Greeks left for
her to offend. Think of all the
other problems that would be
solved. No crowds in lunchordinner lines, no problem getting the

Student urges others to
''think twice"

spect for others, courage, and
confidence. You leave with anger, hame, and more frightening,rheignorancet hat led you to
haze m the first place because
you ref use to take respon ibility
for the act tons you contributed
thatultimatelygotthesorority's
cha rter suspended
·lo th · inclivtd ual, who tn ,lde

I mem:JH'=
· --·m••·llob'Oil -

bers,nordidhrytogetthecharterrevoked. What I diddo(and
so did other concerned students, faculty members, and
stafOwastoaskaboutthealternatives to hazing in pledging.
Whether you agree with me or
not , the rules simply state not
to haze, in any form , and I had
everyrighttoaskquestions. For
that, I do not apologize. What I
dofeelsorryforishowyou,asa
collective group, (minus a few
members who had enough dignitytoaskmequestionsinperson) have shunned me and my
fnends on campus; how you
have given dirty looks; talked
about me in negative ways at
meetings. Allformsofyouranger are misdirected , juvenile,
and unnecessary.
Yousucceededinmakinglife
very uncomfortable for us on
campus, however, we gained
something from this experience: we met a challenge in our
lives. We faced an uphill battle
to do not only what we thought
was right, but what universities and college campuses
across the country were fightingagainst,too. Weleavecam·
pus this yeartired, but we leave
with our self -respect, our re-

11 _...._ _ _ _ _ " _

tlme~tgoestoyou,too.~Wbatdo

you leave with? The same hate
and anger that fueled those explicit messages? Or more hate
becauselchosetopresscharges7
I chose to not let you get away
with believing that was an appropriate way to handle a pro b!em as an adult Your attempt at
getting even wasjuvenile,offensive, and was not acceptable in
anyway. Toallthoseinvolved in
that situation, shame on you for
thinking that to sexually and
physicallyabusemewouldeven
up the core.
So,whatistheBtgPictureanyway? lt is learning from your
mistakes to create a better future; it is admitting you are
wrong to come to a compromise
with others; it is working hard to
become a role model for others
andaneffectiveleader;itislearningtonotabusethepowerweare
given m certain situations; and
most importantly, it is treating
others like we want to be treated,
with dignity and respect, and
using our courage and perseverance to see that conviction
through for everyone. Is it libertyandjusticeforall?No.Butat
least I can live w11h myself.

Letters to the Ed.i tor are due Mondays at·
Noon·~ It 'i s the policy of The Carroll News
to hQid this standard for all submissions.
If yo'u would like to write a commentary,
please call ext. 1711.
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Editorial Opinion

Fifty years of
•
:suspensions
• To quote the great American song~t iter, Bob
Dylan, "The times they areachangm'."
· An editorial in the Aprill6, 1948, issue of ·
The Carroll News states: "Much ado has been
raised this week over the sus~nsibn for one
day of 25 students who failed to attend last
Friday's Mass,'> .
,
Fifty years ago, the University was ¢ompelled co act in the best interests of all mem~
bers of the community, and suspend students
for not attending weekday mass, Attempting
to indoctrinate students with Cathohc values
{!Tid morals, the University acted in a strong
disciplinary fashion toward the implicated
tndi.vid ua ls.
Recent1 y, however, at john Carroll, students
have been suspended for several different, but
alleged, crimes. These allegations shocked
and aisturbed the general university commu.;.
nity. The blatant atsregarg for basic h~m;im
moresandethicsappearsinconceivable.espe.;.
dally at a Ca,tholic
'
One student m·~5StlsDen,lecr
officials for
.
~u -...

The Carroll News
welcomes the latest
addition to the
quad ...

and no one got arrested ... as far as we know. miss: Yearbook information sent to your house instead of your mailbox. HIT: Third Wish
to play on campus tonight. What about the Student Activities Fee?
HIT[ tin g): The beach. Only six days left. miss: Only six days left
before a summer full of work. "Small" HIT: "Titanic" has surpassed the $500 million mark. HIT /miss: No more Carroll News
for at least three months. miss[ing]: $10,000.00 from Reboul&
Henderson accounting firm, supposedly stolen by a JCU senior.
HIT /miss(ing]: Anti-Feminist graffiti around campus. miss:
Registering for anything on this campus other than Insight.

like only yesterday...

..

The Carroll News has once again been honored for excellence in
collegiate journalism. The Society for Collegiate journalists, anational honorary society for college journalism, awarded The Carroll News with several high awards this semester.
The piece, "Staff voices salary concerns," by senior Sara Buss,
won first place in the prestigious news story category. The piece
reported on numerous women secretary's plights for fair pay from
John Carroll University. Also in that category, Editor-in-Chief Tom
O'Konowitz received an honorable mention from the Society.
In the feature story category, sophomore Denise Glaros won two
honorable mention awards. One was for ' Healing the hate," the
story of a former white supremacist who rejected that way of life
and ts now trying to promote unity among different races. Her
other winning story was "ln the spirit of giving." the story of a john
Carroll Univer ity student who fa(:ed donating one of his own
kidneys to his older brother.
In the sportS categories,junior Brian Murphy won first place in
theSpons Features category for his two-part piece on I tall of Fame
football coach, Don Shu !a. Sports Editor Ma rk Boleky received an
honorable mention in the sports news category.
"I believe that these high honors from practicing journalists
around the country 1s a true indication to the entire university
community that the student staff of T he Carroll News truly are
responsible journalists," said Editor-in .Chief Tom O'Konowitz.
Umversity appointed advisor Robert T. Noll said, "Wi nning
these awards from such a prestigious journalism organization is an
honor.'
The awards from the national contest were presented to The
Carroll News from theSC], which was founded in 1909as Pi Delta
Epsilon The awards were signed by both the National President
and the National Executive Director.

Attendance policy defended

HIT: John Carroll resembled an actual college this past weekend

Staff Commentary

They say all good things must come to an end. So Seniors... Tguess tlii s is it! Tt's tlie day we'vea 1\Jeen waitin g for,
but it's the day we thought (a nd even hoped) would never
come. Soon we'llleaveeverything that's been familiar to us
for the last four years, and we'll step out into the real world
to begi ~a new life.
It's taken me a while to come to
terms with thisreality.lnfact,it wasn't
until Senior Send -off Week that I fi nally admitted that in less than two
months, I will be a member of the
full-timeworkingcommunity.Jorever!
Until last week, I refused to admit
that my college years werealmost over.
I couldn't figure out where the time
Cherie Skoa.en
had gone.
For me,itseems likeonly yesterday
Business Manager
that I graduated high school and met
my roommatefor the first time. ltseems like only yesterday
when we took a tour of Cleveland on Lolly the Trolly...when
we played Blackjack at Casino night during Freshman
weekend ... when Father Lavelle and Dean Farrell walked
with us around the Quad ... when we gave speeches in CO
IOO... when we hadn't heard of e-maiLwhen Murphy Hall
had eight fire drills in one night ....when the first floor of
Dolan Hall burned ...when Sutowski Hall burned.
I remember the days when the Inn Between was painted
dark orange and yellow, when the Waffle Bar was only a
once-a-semester thing, and when the Pizza Bar didn't exist
l remember when we couldn't hang signs in the
Atrium .. .when we registered for classes in person .. .when
smoking was permitted in campus buildings...when we
karaoked in thecafeteria ..when we partied at Father Shea's
Gala Ball. It all seems like only yesterday!
It's hard to believe how much we've done, how much
we've grown, how much we've changed, and how many
people have touched our lives in the last four years. ·
As college seniors, weare supposedly closing in on "the
best four years of our lives," but I know the next four years ,
and every yearafterthat will befi lied with other "bests." No
more college dances, but we'll attend wedding receptions
and company parties. Soon we'll buy our own cars... we'll
buy our own homes...our friends will get married ...we' ll get
married .. we'll get promoted ...we'll have kids.
lnsteadof seeing at graduation as a sad ending that came
too soon, we should realize it's actually a happy beginning.
We have so much to see, so much todo,so much to conquer!
Our opportunities are limitless, and the world is ours!
As Les Brown once said,"Shoot fort he moon. Even if you
miss it, you will land among the stars!" Good bye and good
luck Class of 1998!

FORUM
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Last week in the April23,1998
issue of The Carroll News, I read
two of the most ignorant pieces I
have seen in my three years here at
JCU. Theo ne 1choosetoaddressis
a Letter to the Editor questioning
the a ttendance policy I'll sta rt off
by saying that I am all for ques tioning. disputing,con test inga nd
debat ing iss ues that one feels
strongly about,as long as that person does it intell igent ly and has
knowledge of the iss ues th ey are
taking on .
·
lam extremely bothered when
peoplecomplainabout something
they know nothing or very little
about. Particularly when it is done
wit hout knowing any of the facts,
rules, or laws tha t were contested.
The lett er regard ing atte ndance didexactly that. The letter
was obviously written without
th e both er of looking up or finding any facts, rules or policies regarding attendance here atjCU.
If you open up the john Carroll

University Undergraduate Bulleti n 1997-99 to page 94 and read ,
you can find the official attendance policy. The letter written
came off as a very unintelligent
letter to the editor.
The letter complained that the
a ttendan ce regulations here at
JCU are "rather inconsistent ,
meaning that different teachers
have different policies and none
of them are the same as the University set guidelines."
The official policy states that
JCU has no set guidelines rega ing attendance and leaves attentlanc-e tot he mandate of each professor. So of course there are different policies, and none of them
are th e same as the university
policy because there is no set
policy The school allows each
teacher to set a policy of regulation and consequences using the
syllabus which every student in
every class is supposed to receive.
As for the statement that the
policiesshould be"made very clear
to students," all I can say is that
theyare. Allyouhavetodoisread
your syllabus. but of course, if you
never go to any classes then you
wouldn't have received a syllabus
to refer to, would you?
With regards to your "fri ends
at numerous varying universities
throughout the country," whose
"poli cies arepretty much uniform ,
meaning that th e class grade is
based on test grades, homework
and class parti ci pat ion ," if you
don't go to class, yet class partici pation is part of your grade, you
have no right to compl ain about
your grade falling. That is unless
you ca n figure out some way to
participate in class without actu ally being the re.
I would just like to note that I in
no way have perfect attendance,
or anything near perfect attendance. In fac t my attendance to
class is pretty poor, but I am intel li gent enough to find out the policies fo r my classes so I ca n avoid
being penalized.
Also, unlike some people here ,
I do have the amazing ability to set
an alarm clock and get to class on
time, even though I am not tested
on it.
jusun Lauer
Class of 1999

Administrator responds to
student's suggestions
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re idence hall s or teachers you
want This could be just the so lution we' re lookmg for
And, by the way, we should
never let faculty members have a
say m how their cia es are run.
We a ll know that it would be mfi nitel y better if ad mini tration set
all the rules and the faculty JUSt
followed them , sort of robot -like.
The fact that they know what
makes a student succeed in their
classreallydoesn'tcountformuch,
doe it?
Also, since you'll never have to
set an alarm clock in real life, yo u
ce rtainl ywou ldn't belearning real
world ski lls by doing so, would
you? I can't think of a single, soli tary reason why you'd want to
learn responsibi IHy Those people
who follow rules and keep the
world running sure are drips ,
aren't they7 When you get your
first JOb, just find out from your
co-workerswhatyourassign ment
IS, do 1t from home,and havesomeone turn in a report .
There are rul es everywhere
Your parents gave you curfews and
demanded ce rta in behaviors of
you fora reason. Some of it was for
your safet y and some of it was so
that you'd become a better person .
Ru les are set at different stages of
your life for reasons that arc appropriate to that stage. It's OK that
you complain (someone does
nearly every year), but bear in
mind thatyou'relearningasmuch
from what your not allowed to do
as yo u are from what you areallowed to do. That's howlife'slessons go.

Student urges others to
''think twice"

makes rules, sh ouldn 't they be
enforced across the hoard 7 Just a
thought
When my boyfriend drove me
down to the impoundment lot to
p1 kupmypoorltttlecar,hemade
orne mquiry a to why or who
authonzed the tow, at which the
receptionist threatened to call the
pol ice. After all, we are the real
crimina ls here aren't we? Me, for
parking one time in an unauthorized zone (at lea t eight to ten
years for that one), a nd h1m , for
wanting to know why (a good 16
months of parole- wouldn't you
say?)
It is good to know that security
i hard at work catching dangerous, menacingcrtminals hke myself. Don 't you a ll feel a little safer
now7 Yeah , 1thought so.
Now to all of you who ar e
parked in faculty right now - you
might want to run out and ee if
your rrde'sst1 1l there-who knows,
maybeyou'llgettocatchaglimpse
of It being towedoffinto the s un ·set.

It JUSt seems like Carroll students will never learn Over and
over, you hear stories of arrests 1n
Cleveland He1ghts for public in toxlcation ,mi representation,and
underage consumption, but sti ll,
we flock
Andwhy, youa k? It could be
that we are looking for an edge,
one that keeps us on our toes.
Maybe there IS nothing bener to
do in this huge college town of
ours. Or maybe we think we are
immune to fingerprints and a
mugshot. but always remember,
1f you are capable of doing the
crime, you are capable of doing
the time.
Beware, for the judge i angry
and the cops are Carroll happ}'
ext ttme you thmk of breakmg
the law 1n Cleveland Heights, remember, if youcan'tfind your way
home , there are plenty of beds at
the County jaiL

lreadtheApril23"Forum"and
"Letters to the Editor" with interest. Egads! Let underage students
dr ink, then don 't require them to
attend class.
OK Let's see how this would
work. Everyone wou ld be all owed
to drink The uni versit y may be
sued by a parent ortwo when underagestudentsdrinkoncampus ,
then get inca rsa nd kill them selves
(and maybe others), but the university could afford to losea couple
of bi g lawsuits, no sweat. They'll
just raise tuiti on to cover it. There
would be more studentspassedout
inhallwaysandstudylounges,but
th at's to be expected on a coll ege
ca m pus. No need to get upset over
a few hundred hung-over bodie
lying around.
Weallknowthatf res hm en will
Da.n Schmidt
Ell en O'Leary
take untold advantage of the "no
Class of 2000
Class of 1998
need to come to class" policy, real izing that they are sm art enough
to get straight As on tests simply
by collect ing homework assignment s from fellow class mates ,
then sending in thei r assignment s
withthosesameclassmates. ldon't
Angel Komuc
spect for others, courage, and
know how many people they
Commentary
could find todothedrop-off ,plckSo much has happened in conftdence. You leave with anup routine fo r them if nobody is
th e last four weeks that gives ger, shame, and more f ngh.tengoing to class. And, if anyone did ,
me great displeasure to com- ing ,the 1gnorance that led you to
menton. llowever,withoutmy haze in the first place because
\ don 't think those attending
would resent a bunch of people
voice in all of this I'm afraid the yo u ref use to take responsi b1 Ii ty
who sleep the day away asking
point of my act ions will be fur- for the actions you ontrt buted
that ulnmately got thesorority's
them to drop off and pick up .
Bobbi Bokman
ther misunderstood .
They'd be happy to help , I'm sure.
Public Relations
To Theta Kappa, let it h e charter suspended
!o the mch lUUJ.ts w ho mJ.de
1 can see it a ll now Not ha ving
known that 1<.h d not intend on
toatten
ana ifirftnooaat--~~--------~----------~~r~Wffi~~~y~~~Wll~~~-mraAfpl~l~-~~nq~~~~~ ----~~
coho\ poli cy, everyone could just
bers,nordidltrytogetthechar· dmentgoesroycu,too.
atdo
spend the night on Lee Road ,lookStudent upset with towing
ter revoked . What I did do (and you leave with? The same hate
ing for someone to pick up and
o did other con cerned stu- and anger that fueled those eKdeliver their assignments. DrinkIn my four years here at JCU, I
dents, faculty members, and plicit messages? Or more hate
ing as much as t hey would (it really haven't had that much to
staff)wastoaskaboutthe al ter- becauselchosetopresscharges?
would no doubt be quite a search complain about. Sure classes are
natives to hazing in pledging. I chose to not let you get away
th ey'd have to conduct), they'd all hard and the food leaves a little to
Whether you agree with me or with believing that was an apstill have their heads on their pil- be desired , but all in all these are
not, the rules simply state not propriate way to handle a problows the next day when the sun things I can handle. I've been a
to haze, in any form , and I had lem as an adult . Your attempt at
started its downward slide, and good littlegirl,and have not caused
every right toaskquestions. For getting even was juvenile, offenthey'd take those failing grades any trouble on or around campus,
that , I do not apologize. What I sive, and was not acceptable in
that they got on their tests. So, 1 guess until today 1 did the undo feel sorry for is how you, as a any way To all those involved in
there wouldn 't be any sopho- thinkable -I (gasp) parked in the
collective group, (minus a few that situation, shame on you for
mores,juniors or seniors (once all Rodman parking lot. Little did I
members who had enough dig- thinking that to sexually and
this was allowed to goon for a few know that spot would cost me
nity to ask me questions in per- physica llyabusemewould even
years) , which would I) reduce the $L05!1 Yep, I came backf rom a funson) have shunned me and my up the core.
number of people who need to be filled day of chem lab to find that
friends on campus; how you
So, whatistheBigPictureanyhave given dirty looks; talked way7 It is learning from your
kicked off ca mpus to live in the my car had been kindly towed
neighborhood
from th e lot by JCU secu rity. In
about me in negative ways at mistakes to create a better fu2)reducethenumberofpeople my whole career here, I think I
meetings. Allformsofyouran - ture; it is admitting you are
who'd want to move off ca mpus
have maybe received two of those
ger are misdirected , JUVenile, wrong to come to a compromise
3)eliminatetheneedforJCUto cursed pink tickets for "u na uthoand unnecessary.
withothers;itisworkinghardto
build a parking ga rage
rized parking" (a_ka. - those
You succeeded in making life become a role model for others
4)reduce thenumberof people spaces not included in the $60
very uncomfortable for us on andaneffectiveleader,ltlslearnstumbling a round Lee Road at parking permit price tag). Now,
campus, however, we gained ingtonotabusethepowerweare
night
fr om what 1 have heard from my
something from this ex peri- given in certain situations; and
Eventually, JCU would be the friends many of them have reence: we met a challenge in our most importantly, it is treating
fir st -ever
freshman-only ceived IS or 25 of those tickets
lives. Wefacedanuphill battle ot hers likewewanttobetreated ,
un vierstty.
Lisa Heckman without any repercussions. I wonto do not only what we thought with dignity and respect, and
wouldn't have to resign - there der, then , why 1was the one that
was right , but what universi- using our courage and perseverwouldn't be any Greeks left for got towed. 1 would not feel bitter
ti es a nd college campuses ance to see th at co nvi c ti on
her to offend. Think of all the or upset if every illegally parked
across the country were fight- through for everyone. Is it libother problems that would be car got towed along with me, but 1
ingagainst,too. We leave cam- ertyandjusticeforall? No But at
solved. No crowds in lunch or din- was somehow smgled out- very
pus this year tired, but we leave least 1ca n hve with myself.
with our self-respect, our rener lines, no problem getting the interesting 1 think If security

The Big Picture
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Letters to the E:d itor are due Mondays ·at
Noon. It i~s the policy of The Carroll News
to· hold tliis standard for all submissions.
If you would like to write a commentary,
please call ext. 1711.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Part-time general labor/
window cleaning. $7.50 Farmer's Insurance. Local $8.50/hour. Flexible hours.
District Office. Two part- Call (440) 449-4885. Leave
time positions available for message.
hard-working and goaloriented persons. Office 97 Orange Recreation is seeking
and Publisher experience certified individuals for the
desired. Please call 1-800- following positions: Summer
518-2929 and ask for Tim Pool Manager, $4,400 Woodyard.
$5,000,June 1-Sept. 7,1998.
Pool maintenance and
John Carroll Graduates. management skills required.
Farmers lnsuranceis actively Lifeguards/Swimming
recruiting for Agency Instructors, $5.25 - $6.25/
Ownership opportuml.les . hour. USS Head Swim
Do you have the following Coach, $525 - $600/month.
qualities: four-year degree, Asst. Swim Coach $325 self energized, organized, $400/month. Current and
goal-oriented, financial summer openings available.
stability, and credit worthy. Call 831-8601 ext. 260 for
If you are career-focused to more information.
own your local agency that
offers
independence, Sof~ball supervisor. $7.50security, equity, stability and $9.00/game.
Orange
unlimited income call Recreation is seeking an
1-800-518-2929 for an experienced individual to
appointment. Tim Woodyard supervise a men's softball
District Manager, Cleveland, league on Tuesday and/or
Ohio.
Thursday nights May
through August.
Tennis
FrceHairCare! Enthusiastic instructors, Monday
and friendly receptionist Thursday, for summer
needed for a fun and a t- program. all 831 -8601Cxt.
paced hair salon opening in 260 for more information.
May. Part time. Flexible
hours. University Heights Part-time general labor/
location. Free hair care and window cleaning. $7.50 products. Call Jennifer at $8.50/hour. Flexible hours.
(216) 276-6401.
(440) 449-4885. Leave
message.
Great job for right girl.
Furnished coach house. Alaska summer employment.
Walk to Carroll. Free room Fishing industry. Excellent
and board in exchange for earnings and benefits
minimal care daughter in potential. Askushow! (517)
wheelchair. Call921-1818. 324-3115 ext. A55561.
Pool manag,er/Iifeguards
needed for pri vatc swim club
located in Richmond Hts.
Must be certified. W.S.I. a
plus. For more information
contact Kathy at 531-7660.

Cruise ship and land-tour
jobs. Workers earn up to
$2,000+/month (with tips and
benefits) in seasonal/yearround positions. World travel
(Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico,
Caribbean,etc.) Askushow!
Shaker Recreation is looking (517) 324-3093 ext. C55561.
for a "Few Good Men and
FOR RENT
Women" for summer camp
counselors. Full or half-day
positions
available. Cleveland Hts., Desota Ave.
Whatever your summer Two bedrooms, five rooms.
plans, consider a summer job Up and down. Plus finished
with Shaker Recreation. attic. Five bedrooms total.
Salary range, $5.15 to $6.71/ All appliances. Small pets
hour. Please contact Ronald okay. Call 590-2196.
Teunis en van Manen at Cleveland Hts., Lee Rd. Two
491-1295.
bedrooms, five rooms, down.
Oa.<Sified ads coo $3.00 for lhe lim ren wmls and $.20 f<r eACh addJuooal word To [>lac<; a
clas.riti«l ad, t! must bet yped or handwri!!cn dearly and leg~bly and seulto or droppe<l oti at !he
CarTOII News offioo Wt!h payment. aa~..uied ad• Wlll no4 run wi!hou! fX<>-paymeot. Oassilieds
wtll not be taken over the phone. The deadltne fer cla~fied ads is ooon of lhe Monday prior I"
~on.

For AD Rates and lntonnation
BtiSIDe.'IS: (216) 397-4398

Fax I Data: (216} 397-1729

Ceoenl Info: (216) 397 ·1711

·-

Mail lo us at:
1he Carroll News
W'/00 North Parle Boulevard
Uruversily Hc:ighrs, 011 44118

E-mail to t.he CN at:
"-1!1.1...~-'""""·

~ ~~,~~

Four bedrooms, six rooms,
up. All appliances. Small
pets okay. Call 590-2196.
University Hts., Cedar Road.
Three bedrooms, five rooms.
Up . All appliances. Small
pets okay. Call590-2196.
One and two bedroom
apartments for rent. Building
located two miles north of
JCU at 1414 S. Belvoir.
$480-$620/month. Includes:
appliances, carpet, blinds,
water, garage. Can be
partially furnished. No pets,
no smoking. Seniors, grads,
faculty. Call 291-8458.
Two bedroom apartment for
rent. $650. Appliances,
carpet, garage. One-year
lease, security deposit.
Seniors, grads, staff. No pets,
no smoking. Call356-2536.
Subleaser needed. June August. House on Englewood Rd. in Cleveland Hts.
Own bedroom. Pool table.
$200/month plus utilities.
Call Mark 397-5410.
Four bedroom , 2 J/2 bath
home on a quiet street 15
minute walk to JCU. Eat-in
kitchen, family room,
finished basement, central
air, much more. 4-5 students/
faculty/staff,
parental
guarantee for students,
$1500/month. (216) 3214564 or (216) 621-5770
or addyfred@hotmail.com.
Cedar-Miramar. One-two
bedroom. Ceiling fans, miniblinds, air conditioning, heat,
full carpeted, laundry
facilities, garage. Must see.
464-3300 or 691-1342.
Coventry. One-two bedroom. Ceiling fans, carpet/
hardwood floors, appliances,
laundry facilities. Heat
included.
Must
see.
464-3300.

SITIERS NEEDED
Fall 1998- needed: reliable,
fun-loving student to care for
two children, four and six
years old. Tuesday and
Thursday
afternoon/
evenings. Time flexible. A
car is a must! $8.00/hour.
Call Amy at 348-2763 .
Wanted!! Local Carroll
student to watch my 7-yearold daughter while I attend
night classes twice a week.
Must· be responsible,
friendly,
and
have
transportation. Classes begin
May 5th. Please call Jim at
(216) 488-1178 if seriously
interested.
Babysitter needed. Flexible
days. Flexible hours. In my
Beachwood home (one mile
from JCU). Call Deborah
(216) 297-1792.
Summer child care needed,
three children, ages 12, 9, 8,
my Cleveland Heights home
near John Carroll. Full-time
6/22/98 through 8/28/98.
Hours 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday- Friday. Must have
reliable car. Please call4494100ext. 3264(days) or3971146 (evenings).

:MISCELLANEOUS
Attention- Learn bartending.
Two week course/job
placement. Professional
Bartending School, 1481
Warr. Center, OH. 95-071423T. http:www.pbsa.
com/cleveland. 1-800BARTEND.

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
ext. A-15365 for current
listings.

PERSONALS
It's the Boor n' Baker Modern
Rock Show on WJCU
88.7 FM. Tuesday mornings.
3 a.m. to 6 a.m.
Simba - Pinned ya! Pinned
ya again!! Good luck on
finals! I love you! - Nala
Lighten up, you seven! -MB
Hey you from Mt. Nowhere.
Hope your nose gets better!
-DPG
Lewie - I want two strokes a
side- Bob
I didn't vote for Longsworth.

Robb, need I say more?
JB - lick my back sometime
Gunz versus
ve in the
study lounge! Will Gun _
this time?

Bring in da noise - Bring in
da Fox!
Ryan - American U. called,
they want you back!
Kick Doug's dog

Seamstress. Experienced
and reasonable. Call Jean
at 691-1980.

Hiiieee! Has anyone seen
the blue robe? How 'bout
Blue Moon? Eurotrash?
What's up Dick? DD? Fuzzy
Purple Sticker? Prickles?
RC Cola? CBB? Pencil
head? Ski slopes?

Seized cars from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area.

Oh Slob you're so gross!
You're so gross you need
some Coast! K... singing on
the Quad was the best!!

